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Anna years mark the return of a date or a time that is deemed remarkable. UT's beginning—in fact, its entire history—provides rich examples of how private education is an exceptional enterprise, responding with resiliency and creativity to meet societal needs. Indeed, when the depression economy of the 1930s made postsecondary education unattainable for most, the University's founding was a response to serve the Tampa community—and the beginning of a remarkable work in progress.

Great Urgency and Big Hurdles

Frederic Spaulding felt great urgency to start a university. At the time of UT's beginning, there were no Florida universities in or south of Tampa, and only two U.S. cities with populations exceeding 100,000 lacked a college or university—and they were Jacksonville and Tampa. As principal of Hillsborough High School, Spaulding experienced firsthand the educational needs of Tampa and the possibilities for a population that largely could not afford to travel and relocate for further educational opportunities.

The creation of the University was remarkable in every way. It is difficult to imagine the enormity of that challenge, particularly when viewed within the historical context of the United States in the 1930s. President Spaulding provided a glimpse of these hurdles in his personal records. He noted that:

- There was no chance of significant local or state financial support, and without assets, no loans could be secured.
- In 1933, when UT moved from offering its classes at Hillsborough High School, Plant Hall was in serious disrepair. Spaulding described his loneliness,
as well as the enormous responsibility he felt for the deteriorating hotel. Imagine the efforts to equip, repair and replace when there was no money; Spaulding noted that he and the custodian took tar buckets to patch the roof, and together they boarded up broken windows.

- Creditors demanded payments as Spaulding struggled to pay for phone, water, light, printing and other bills.

- Spaulding commented that the Tampa Tribune printed the first bulletin cover. This document, which described course offerings, schedules and costs, was mimeographed by the Chamber of Commerce. The $16 cost was charged to his personal account, but the Tribune never billed him for the expense.

- The first student registration in 1931 was scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. No one arrived at the appointed time, adding to the tension that Spaulding and his colleagues must have felt. At 7:40 p.m., our first student, Miss Ann Carey, arrived, followed by 50 other students who registered that evening, paying the annual tuition of $116, including fees.

Despite these daily trials, Spaulding persisted. He wrote of his dreams in 1931: “I am probably an optimist, but I have a vision wherein I see [UT] grown into a fine four-year college, not large in numbers, but holding to the highest ideals academically and spiritually.”

—Frederic Spaulding in 1931

Visualization to Realization

And what a vision it was. By 1936, Spaulding had fulfilled his legacy in creating the foundation for the UT we know. He announced his resignation that year at the University’s first Commencement, after five years of service plus three years of unpaid effort in planning the UT launch. The stress of limited funds, dealing with creditors and faculty pay concerns finally had taken their toll.

The vision of President Spaulding set a course for a remarkable future. Today we enroll 5,300 students, half from this area, with all 50 states and 100 countries represented. In contrast to Spaulding’s 12 faculty members who taught 30 classes, we have more than 400 faculty and offer almost 3,000 classes a year.

Consequently, today’s UT is larger than 90 percent of all independent universities and 45 percent of the public universities. While there are about 6,000 colleges and universities in this country, only a few dozen comprehensive independent universities exist of our size, dimensionality and stature.

UT’s great story continued this year, when our institutional accreditation from the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools was reaffirmed. The University received much positive feedback for our Quality Enhancement Project; the accreditors noted that it was a national model for improving international competency of students.

Eight new degree programs were added this year, including MS degrees in accounting, finance and marketing, a master’s in teaching (math and science), and four new bachelor’s degrees: biology, theatre, advertising/public relations and financial services operations/
systems. UT now offers more than 100 programs of study.

National searches were completed, and a new dean of graduate studies and provost/vice president for academic affairs were appointed. A new associate dean for international studies position also was filled. Twenty new fulltime faculty positions were added last fall, with a similar number of additional new fulltime faculty positions added for this fall.

We have hired great talent with this new group of faculty members, and our commitment to faculty development and instructional quality was strengthened through a dozen teaching innovation grants, 20 research grants and sabbaticals, three alumni association faculty grants, 31 Dana research and scholarship grants and other professional development awards. Of our entire fulltime faculty, about 93 percent have doctorates or the highest degrees in their fields.

Remarkable, too, is today’s vibrant residential campus of more than 120 student organizations. More than 5,200 student enrichment, life skills, leadership, safety and entertainment programs were offered by Student Life and Residence Life alone during the past year. Career Services made much progress with on-campus recruitment, increasing it by 55 percent, while jobs and internship openings increased by 35 percent.

A first-ever virtual job fair was conducted with 443 students participating. Our Academic Center for Excellence continued to perform exceptionally well. We have the only fully-certified tutoring center at a Florida private institution, and 100 percent of the 500 students who received six hours or more of tutoring passed the specific courses for which they were receiving assistance.

Given the greater need for counseling services by college students nationally, UT increased counseling services and added Students of Concern, a program to identify individuals needing help prior to reaching crisis level. Alcohol use continued to be a concern, both here and nationally, and new initiatives were put into place, judicial procedures and policies were reviewed, and a new comprehensive plan finalized to reduce alcohol problems, improve the academic environment and enhance student welfare.

McNiff Fitness Center utilization grew by 20 percent, and fitness class participation grew by almost 200 percent. Also, wellness programs, intramurals and recreation programs all increased in number and students served, and UT’s new Lacrosse Club Team finished second in its division.

Still Building Champions

UT intercollegiate sports capped off an outstanding sports year by winning a baseball national championship. Five of our coaches were named Coach of the Year in their respective sports, and the Spartans were conference champions in five sports including baseball, women’s basketball, volleyball, women’s soccer and cross country. Men’s and women’s swimming also achieved national recognition and had six All-Americans.
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UT had 10 more All-Americans in other sports (four in baseball, two in women’s volleyball, two in women’s soccer, one in women’s cross country and one in men’s basketball). Our cross country team, with a collective GPA of 3.78, won national All Academic Cross Country Team honors. Our 422 athletes as a whole had an overall average GPA above 3.0. The University also successfully completed its NCAA self-study process, a thorough review of the athletic program as required by the NCAA.

The campus continues its re-shaping and beautification, sculpting an environment that provides students with opportunities to learn and grow. Since 1998, we have completed or begun $200 million in construction. The Kennedy Place residence hall opened for 182 students this fall, and construction on Residence Hall No. 6 for 450 more students is progressing nicely.

We also researched and developed eight new food concepts that will be on the first floor of Residence Hall No. 6 when it opens in 2007. Our campus will then have more than 20 different food venues to provide great food selection for our students.

The just-completed West Parking Garage expansion added 750 spaces. Planning for the new chapel continues, and the Cass Science and Communication Building is in its third and final phase of construction. The Riverside Center is in the midst of redesign and renovation as a new academic and administrative building.

New academic laboratories were completed for the sciences, nursing and communications, as well as classroom improvements in other areas. Our national championship Spartan baseball team also has a new baseball complex.

They’d Never Have Imagined

Spaulding and his colleagues could not have imagined the technological advances we have implemented. A fiber-optic infrastructure now connects all campus buildings, and residence halls have a computer plug for every resident student’s use. Several computer labs were added, expanded or upgraded this year, bringing the campus total to 30 computer labs.

Additionally, wireless access has expanded throughout the campus to 70 areas that include all inside common areas and many outside common areas and classrooms. Anti-spyware and virus protection activities also were enhanced this past year to protect students, employees and University information resources. A campus-wide computer security assessment

Since 1998, we have completed or begun $200 million in construction.
was conducted by an outside vendor. Some improvements were implemented, although UT’s computer security was found to compare very favorably to that of other institutions.

After the third year of our administrative software system conversion, many improvements have been implemented, and the new system software is operating more smoothly. We also continued to focus on disaster recovery, business continuity and emergency planning.

In this area, we reviewed and increased our insurance coverage, we added emergency generators to some buildings, we created and equipped an Emergency Operations Center, and we added a co-location for our Web site, e-mail and administrative software so that the University can continue to communicate and maintain these critical functions even if the campus is shut down or damaged.

We also completed a review of campus safety and security and made improvements that include additional personnel, more electronic surveillance, additional campus lighting, greater use of card access to buildings, more campus emergency phones and enhanced student safety education.

Another Year for the Record Books

Once again, UT ended the year in the black and set a variety of student enrollment records. We are on target to be at 5,300 students this fall as we progress toward our enrollment goal of 6,000 students by 2012. Despite growth, our fulltime faculty-student ratio is at about 1:15 because of continued hiring. We have continued to invest in quality and UT’s unique educational environment. Student retention this past year also improved by about 4 percent, a fairly substantial one-year gain.

We approved a new faculty-staff-student Improper Relations Policy. We also completed a comprehensive survey of UT’s benefits. The survey results along with benchmark comparisons will be reported this coming year.

Finally, in an environment of escalating healthcare expenses, establishment of our own Independent College and University Benefit Association, now in its third year, has helped to stabilize our health benefits and rates, as no changes in co-pay or covered services were needed, and premium increases were modest. We also continued efforts to maintain competitive employee salaries through our ongoing annual review and adjustment process.

From its humble beginnings in the Depression until now, the University's financial...
picture has changed remarkably. In the past decade alone, our operating budget has grown from $28 million to $112 million, and UT’s annual economic impact is almost $400 million a year. UT ended last fiscal year with an Annual Fund record amount of money raised. We secured an anonymous $5-million gift toward our new Residence Hall No. 6, which is under construction.

We also have progressed with preliminary planning for UT’s next capital campaign, and expect to launch the quiet phase of a new campaign effort next year. Financing also was completed to endow the first University Scholar Award. This endowment provided by the Falk Foundation will provide a student with full financial support for tuition, fees, room and board for four years. The first student selected for this is the valedictorian of her class and has a 4.0 GPA.

Our endowment investment management has been revised, and I am confident that our new portfolio composition, the Merrill-Lynch Investment Advisory Team and the procedures put into place will provide good investment performance for the University. The Trustees’ Administrative Affairs Committee is to be commended for its help in this effort.

---

**An Evolving Legacy**

The remarkable story begun by Spaulding and his colleagues continues. We inherited the vision of Spaulding, embracing and stretching it to ways people of the 1930s would not have imagined. As I read about President Spaulding in his memoirs entitled *A University Is Born*, I was taken with his vision and persistence.

This task of launching the University may have been the most difficult and miraculous in UT’s history. Few realize the blood, sweat and tears of UT’s beginning and its intense struggle to survive. I thank those who pioneered UT’s development for their risk-taking, leadership and vision.

We have the unique opportunity to propel this University to even greater prominence. I challenge you to learn more about the University’s early days, and I invite you to consider what legacy we will leave to those who follow us. I am excited about what we will become—and am thankful for the opportunity to change lives.

Remember that you, too, are part of the legacy of UT—a remarkable, evolving work in progress.

---

UT ended last fiscal year with an Annual Fund record amount of money raised.
Few people saw the birth and growth of The University of Tampa in greater close-up than Miller Adams. His connection to the University spanned nearly half a century, from his days as a Tampa Junior College student cramming for classes at Hillsborough High School to his elevation as UT’s senior faculty member.

Adams was the first of 11 students to walk across the platform in June 1935 to receive real sheepskin diplomas inscribed with the school’s new name, The University of Tampa. But he didn’t leave the campus for the next 40 years. That fall, Adams began working as an instructor in the physical education department.

He retired as department chair in 1973, having been a significant force in the development of both intramural and intercollegiate sports that helped bring national recognition to a small private university in downtown Tampa.
The early UT basketball team was less than outstanding. The University of Florida team embarrassed them 80-20. A Haines City team beat them 47-14. Even so, Spaulding was pleased.

For Adams, UT literally was a family affair. He married Carolyn Maness, another of the first graduates. They had two daughters, Millicent and Jane, both of whom also graduated from UT.

Jane recalls growing up as a “brat” of the University.

“It was a small college. I think everyone knew each other. It was a very close-knit social hub.”

Physical education was a major part of Miller Adams’ life. While attending high school in New Jersey, the teenage Adams was a member of what a Tampa Tribune writer called “the famous undefeated Passaic High School ‘wonder team.’” Somehow, while working a day job and attending classes in the evening, he found time as a freshman to play right halfback on the fledgling UT football team.

In 1932-33, a basketball team was formed. Adams, chairman of the student athletic committee, served as coach—and played forward. In 1934, while still a student, he was appointed to head the department of intramural sports. That first year, Adams instituted programs in at least seven sports, including track, tennis, golf and swimming.

Even before Dr. Frederic Spaulding, founding president of UT, got the keys to the Tampa Bay Hotel, Adams instigated the creation of the Florida Intercollegiate Freshman Athletic Conference. Schools from across the state joined, including Rollins College, Stetson University, Florida Military Institute, St. Petersburg Junior College and Ringling College.

Spaulding credited Adams with helping get organized sports started on campus. The struggling school could not afford to underwrite sports, so athletes had to pay their own way to play. One local wag was provoked to write: “The University of Tampa offers scholarships to violinists but makes the athletes pay...which explains the Spartans’ eight straight defeats in the Florida Intercollegiate League.”

Indeed, the early UT basketball team was less than outstanding. The University of Florida team embarrassed them 80-20. A Haines City team beat them 47-14. Even so, Spaulding was pleased. He noted in his book A University is Born:
“Tennis, basketball, and swimming grew apace with promises of greater things to come. Athletically, we were off to as good a start as we were scholastically.”

The initial lack of funding for athletics at UT traced to Spaulding’s tenet that athletics always be subordinate to academics. Spaulding saw sports as “important features in publicizing the College, while the academic standards were not allowed to deteriorate into academic fiction.”

**Sports on Principle**

Adams took up Spaulding’s mantra even as sports programs took on greater importance. During his years of teaching, Adams developed what he called the 17 “scientific principles” of physical education. The first two: “Education involves the whole organism. Physical education is a phase of general education.”

As evidenced by the principles, PE to Adams was less about winning the race and more about being a winning member of the human race. He saw sports and recreation as “conducive to wholesome growth and development.” Physical education was a means to develop leadership potential, self-expression and creativity. It led to good personal habits. He saw regular physical exercise as developing mental processes and even democratic processes.

The acceptance of these principles by others in the field led to his recognition as an authority in physical education. In 1970, he advised the Model Cities program on recreation programming and planning. He served as a consultant to the Florida Department of Education.

**Dedicated to Education**

The professor’s dedication to education was omnipresent. His daughter Jane, a 1963 graduate, recalls that at home, “My father was very demanding, and I can remember when I was getting my high school degree, he said, ‘That’s just the beginning. You’re expected to get your four-year and your master’s and hopefully your doctorate.’”

The stereotypical college experience of socializing and partying was unknown to her. “I remember studying very hard, because I knew if I came home with bad grades, I would catch hell.”

Family history reinforced that attitude. Jane’s mother had abandoned dreams, in the middle of the Depression, of getting a college education.

---

“Education involves the whole organism. Physical education is a phase of general education.”

—From Miller Adams’ 17 “scientific principles” of physical education.
Miller Adams
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Education. Her family cashed in an insurance policy and told her to go. After graduation, Carolyn taught grade school. During summer breaks at UT, Adams was in classes for his master’s and doctoral degrees at New York University.

Still, a Soft Touch

Adams was a disciplinarian, but he also was a soft touch. Frances Barksdale, a 1953 graduate of UT, remembers that after World War II, many students went to college on the GI Bill. Sometimes, the federal money ran out before they could graduate. Adams loaned them money to pay for their remaining classes.

Jackie Mackey, a 1958 graduate, remembers the professor as “a very fine person” who liked his students. “He always did everything he could to get you through the classes,” such as inventing little sayings to help students remember parts of the anatomy.

“He taught like he enjoyed it,” recalled Joe Zalupski, who as a freshman in 1951 took an anatomy and physiology class from Adams. Adams was “engaging and creative” and “knew how to laugh with the students,” Zalupski said, adding that he took away two important lessons from Adams’ class that served him well throughout his professional life: Pay attention to detail and take reliable notes.

Adams never missed an opportunity to share his enthusiasm for UT.

Barksdale’s husband, David, played basketball during the 1948-49 school year while Adams was the coach. On one occasion, UT played the University of Miami. The UT team beat the larger school, and the next morning, Adams hosted the players to breakfast at a restaurant. Barksdale said Adams bought a stack of newspapers and handed them to diners as they entered, along with the instruction to turn to the sports page to read about his winning team!

A Legacy

Adams retired in 1973 and died in 1991, but the reverberations of his accomplishments continue to be felt.

The University competes in 14 men’s and women’s varsity sports in the top NCAA Division II athletic league in the country. For years, many of the coaches in Hillsborough County schools came from Adams’ program. Mackey was head football coach for Manatee High School. Barksdale, the basketball player, became head of the Tampa recreation department, and served on the UT board of directors. Zalupski, who never forgot to pay attention to the details, went on to be executive director of the Tampa Sports Authority.

The professor’s legacy continues in his children. Millicent, now retired, taught fourth grade in Ohio for years. Jane teaches history at Montgomery County Community College in Pennsylvania.

“I think my father had a tremendous effect on his students for professionalism, for work ethic,” Jane says. “Look at me. I’m still teaching because it’s all I’ve ever known. My students look at me and say, ‘Why is she still here?’ But I like it. I like molding people’s lives.”

UT “gave me an excellent education. It taught me how to study. It gave me just a wonderful foundation in learning skills. And I’ll never forget it. I think the faculty was excellent, and it motivated me to go on for my master’s.”

Echoing her father, Jane adds: “I tell my students, ‘Your education is your safety deposit box. It’s your life insurance policy. It will always come back to help you.’”
October Party Leads Anniversary Events

The University of Tampa is ready to celebrate 75 years to the minute on Oct. 5 at 4 p.m. The entire Tampa community is invited to the free event, along with the University community and all alumni.

The party on the East Verandah leads the list of anniversary events that will conclude next spring. The date and time match the date and start time of UT’s first class in 1931.

This won’t be your run-of-the-mill, stand-around-and-talk-with-a-drink-in-your-hand kind of party, either.

Actors in period costumes will play key figures in UT’s history from its beginning to the present. Portrayals will include first UT president Frederic Spaulding orchestrating the move from Hillsborough High to the former Tampa Bay Hotel in 1933, replete with a 1928 Model A Ford roadster pickup truck.

ROTC cadets will salute WW II veterans who are UT alumni. Bob Martinez ’57, former governor of Florida, former mayor of Tampa and UT trustee emeritus, will speak, as will Tampa mayor Pam Iorio and UT president Ron Vaughn. Numerous dignitaries from UT’s history will be honored, as will Spartan sports heroes.

UT government and world affairs professor Robert Kerstein, who also is the official Hillsborough County historian, will provide an historical backdrop of Tampa in the early ’30s, while history professor Terry Parssinen will detail some of the University’s earliest events.

All this and more will take place in one hour. Guests then will be invited to a reception in one of Tampa’s most beautiful rooms, the Fletcher Lounge in Plant Hall. Students will be invited to the quad for a birthday bash. A special R.S.V.P. e-mail address, 75@ut.edu, has been created for those who plan to attend the Oct. 5 event.
A t the same time the University celebrates its 75th anniversary, an important part of it cheers a success that spans a third of that time. The Saunders Writing Center is 25 this year, and a celebration is planned for Thursday, Sept. 28, to which former tutors and directors will be invited.

Trustees of the Saunders foundation are on the list as guests of honor, as are founding faculty members Dr. Mary Jane Schenck and Dr. Frank Gillen.

“It’s great that they’re both still here,” said Dr. Mark Putnam, chair of the Department of English and Writing, associate professor of English, and director of the Saunders center since 2003.

While a writing center is a recent development at most colleges and universities, the Saunders Writing Center was well established long before the national trend, Putnam noted.

“The fact that we’ve been around that long—people in the field are very impressed,” Putnam said.

He credits the lasting success of the center to the funding it receives from the University and the Saunders Foundation, as well as to the diligence and expertise of his predecessors in the director’s chair, including Dr. Lisa Birnbaum, who directed the center for most of its 25 years.

“There was nothing for me to fix when I took over,” he said. “Nothing was broken.”

He also credits the dedicated hard work of most of the tutors who have passed through the center’s doors, and notes that they are anything but highly trained professionals.

Connected to a Tradition

Contrary to most college writing centers, all Saunders tutors are students, and many are freshmen. The aim, Putnam said, is to keep students learning from each other, eliminating the intimidation factor, and secondly, to foster longevity and experience in the tutoring staff.

Putnam said he turns away prospective tutors who say they are “looking for a job.” He tells them he wants people dedicated to helping others write well and doing it until they graduate. For the most part, he said, that is what he gets.

“They’re kind of connected to a tradition of what we do here,” he said.

Tutors are recommended by their composition instructors and led through a month of role-playing, observation, and reading peer-tutoring theory and practice before they sit down to help students with their papers.

The readings emphasize the center’s purpose: Focus on the student, not the paper. Improve the writer, not the text. Aim at learning, not perfection. Saunders Writing Center bookmarks are inscribed with a quote from Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis: “There is no great writing, only great rewriting.”

Tutor trainees are paid $6.40 an hour, full-fledged tutors a buck an hour more.

The whole process works exceptionally well, Putnam said, and his only major challenges are presented by growth and the myths of what writing centers do.

“We are outgrowing the space at peak times,” he said.

More students means a need for more tutors, and the once-a-year training period recently became a twice-a-year endeavor.

But the more daunting challenge is shared by writing centers everywhere—dispelling the myth that the center is only for students who are failing.
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Former Saunders Writing Center tutor Angela Solomon with her English-language students in China. Solomon graduated from UT with a writing degree this spring, and was teaching English in China by summer. One of many “career” tutors at the Saunders center, she started there as a freshman and stayed through graduation. In a recent e-mail to Putnam, she credited the writing center and its ESL workshops as contributing to her having begun a career as an ESL teacher.

Dr. Mark Putnam (right) counsels a student in front of the Saunders Writing Center.

Former Saunders Writing Center tutor Angela Solomon with her English-language students in China. Solomon graduated from UT with a writing degree this spring, and was teaching English in China by summer. One of many “career” tutors at the Saunders center, she started there as a freshman and stayed through graduation. In a recent e-mail to Putnam, she credited the writing center and its ESL workshops as contributing to her having begun a career as an ESL teacher.
ROTC Grad Nation’s Top Officer

Lt. Thomas C. Billig ’05 was awarded the 2005 Raytheon Trophy by the secretary of the Army, recognizing him as the year’s most outstanding ROTC commissioned graduate. Billig previously was named the nation’s best cadet by ROTC central command in 2004.

Billig is the second Spartan Battalion grad to receive the Raytheon Award, given annually since 1964. The first was Lt. Jeffrey Sargent in 1996.

UT is one of three schools to supply more than one Raytheon Trophy recipient. Virginia Military Institute grads have taken the honor six times, Texas A&M three.

“Given that UT is not a military-oriented school like VMI and A&M,” noted Lt. Col. Patrick O’Sullivan, Spartan Battalion commander, “having two winners in the past decade is indeed a huge feather in UT’s cap.”

Former Fellows Chair Dies

Bertram Templin Martin Jr., a UT board of fellows member and former president (1998-99), died on Aug. 8. He was 56.

Martin was a businessman who spent his adult life dedicated to education. He served not only UT, but also as a trustee at Rollins College in Winter Park, FL, a suburb of Orlando, and was a former chair and 20-year member of the Florida Independent College Fund.

He also was active with the Spring of Tampa Bay as a member of the board of trustees, as well as member and former president of the board of directors.

Born in Swampscott, MA, on March 16, 1950, Martin graduated from Culver Military Academy in Indiana, and Rollins, where he earned a bachelor’s degree in 1972. He received an MBA from Rollins at Crummer Graduate School of Business in 1973.

He worked for the Banc of Boston, Tunstall Consulting Inc., was president and COO of PMSI, was president and CEO of Sterile Recoveries Inc., and was executive vice president of Diamond Products.

Martin is survived by his wife, Marsha; a son, Bert III; a daughter, Carrie; his father, Bert Sr.; a brother and sister; a stepmother; two stepbrothers and a stepsister.

Writing Center
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“Students think they have to be failing or flunking out to seek assistance in the writing center. In fact, it’s a great place for good writers to get better.”

The second myth involves a belief that the center is a proofreading service.

“Can I just drop this off?” Putnam asked, playing the presumptuous student. “No, you can’t.”

Putnam’s annual report on the center notes more than 1,200 tutoring sessions in the 2005-06 academic year, a 1.5 percent increase over the previous year. The students came from classes taught by 115 different instructors, a 10.5 percent increase.

The biggest increases are in the number of students served—675 versus 498—and visits by juniors, up 84 percent.

Recently, the center was added to every student’s Blackboard page, a clear step toward the next 25 years.
Chairman’s Ball Among Anniversary Events

One of the events unique to the University’s 75th anniversary year is the UT Chairman’s Ball, a red-tie event hosted by UT Board of Trustees Chairman David A. Straz Jr. and Catherine Straz on Saturday, Nov. 18, at 6:30 p.m. in Plant Park.

To start the evening, guests will be escorted to the park, where tuxedoed butlers will greet the ladies with wrist corsages and fans, while gentlemen will be offered cigars. From a commemorative program, guests will choose their preferred entertainment, from a horse-drawn carriage tour of the campus to relaxing conversation in the gentleman’s parlour with port and cigars, or in the ladies’ parlour, where a pianist will play 1930s melodies.

Mini-concerts of ballroom dancing exhibitions, exhibition of popular dances, songs of the ‘30s sung by UT assistant music professor Yvonne Dechance, a piano exposition of Gershwin selections and a band concert are among the planned entertainment.

Guests will be ushered to a large tent for a feast, and a fireworks display along the banks of the Hillsborough River is being considered to cap off the evening.

“This elegant and fun evening will provide a great opportunity for friends and community leaders to celebrate the 75th anniversary of their University,” President Ron Vaughn said.

For more information on attending or sponsorship opportunities, contact Dan Gura, vice president for development and university relations, at dgura@ut.edu or (813) 253-6220.
COB Launches High-Demand Business Major

The University has launched a financial services operations and systems major beginning this fall semester. The major is offered through the Information and Technology Management and Finance departments of the John H. Sykes College of Business. Accordingly, an FSOS bachelor of science degree has been added to the college’s list of bachelor’s and master’s degree offerings.

Financial services operations and systems is an emerging and evolving field of study that focuses on the application of computer technology and analytical skills to more effectively manage financial services operations. Given the constant evolution of today’s financial services and the growing importance of technology in global operations, the demand for FSOS professionals who are skilled in both technical and service operations is expected to rise in the near future.

“Major financial services companies are looking for employees with an increasingly unique skill set,” said Dr. Joe McCann, dean of the Sykes College of Business. “Our FSOS program is the only one like it in the state of Florida, and will make our graduates among the most competitive in the industry.”

According to an economic survey completed by Enterprise Florida, the information technology and financial services sectors provide the highest average annual wages in Florida, and account for more than 650,000 jobs. In 2003, financial services alone contributed $158 billion to the state’s economy.

“The FSOS major will prepare our graduates to be leaders of the next generation of professionals in some of the most prestigious financial services companies worldwide,” said Dr. Ali Jenzarli, a member of the ITM department and one of the principal designers of the FSOS major.

The launch of the major is part of the University’s continual partnership with Financial Florida, the statewide not-for-profit that seeks to attract and expand non-depository financial services operations in the state. The organization is comprised of industry representatives, service providers and economic development professionals representing the state’s major non-depository financial services clusters in Tampa Bay, Jacksonville, Orlando and Miami—four of the 51 largest financial services markets in the nation.

“The University of Tampa is a vital partner in our efforts to grow Florida’s financial services workforce,” said Irv Cohen, chairman of Financial Florida and president of GunnAllen Bank. “This new major is a crucial step toward making Florida more attractive for financial services companies.”

In 2004, Financial Florida was instrumental in securing a high-impact designation for non-depository financial services. This designation ultimately made it easier for Florida to offer incentives to financial services companies considering the state as a possible relocation site.

“The FSOS major will allow us to offer financial services companies the most important incentive of all—a highly skilled workforce,” said Ghassan Hakim, chair of Financial Florida’s Education Advisory Council and vice president of Franklin Templeton Investments. “This is a promising development for the future of our state.”

“This announcement is an incredibly significant step toward making the Tampa Bay area and the state of Florida more competitive,” said Larry Richey, chairman of the Financial Services Committee of the Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce’s Committee of 100. “The University of Tampa has done a wonderful job of identifying what our workforce lacks most, and then designing a program to address those needs.”
Professor Publishes Third Book This Year

With the Aug. 7 release of Harper’s Ferry, Dr. James Beckman realizes something few of even the busiest writers ever see: the publication of his third book in a single year. Each, furthermore, is published by a different company. It is his fourth book overall.

“This is probably the only time in my career that I’ll publish three books in one year,” Beckman said.

Affirmative Action Now (Greenwood Press) led the 2006 Beckman book parade in the spring, followed by Comparative Legal Approaches to Homeland Security and Terrorism (Ashgate) and Harpers Ferry (Arcadia).

If Beckman, an associate professor of law and justice who has been with the University since 2000, seems to expound upon disparate subjects, that may have something to do with his background.

After completing his juris doctor degree at Ohio State University, Beckman, who also holds degrees from UT and Georgetown University, served in the Army as an active-duty judge advocate, serving on the staff of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point and at the Army Claims Service in Fort Meade, MD. After an honorable discharge, he was an attorney for the treasury department.

Researching American history is one of Beckman’s favorite pastimes, and a 1997 visit to Harpers Ferry, WV, struck such a deep chord that he and his wife, Maria, awed by the beauty and history of the town and a Civil War-era home they happened upon there, bought the home and moved in.

Three years later, Beckman accepted his UT teaching position, but still spends considerable time in Harpers Ferry, and has lectured extensively about the town, as well as publishing several articles on it. He also was selected as an artist-in-residence for the National Park Service (Harpers Ferry National Historical Park) in 2001.

“I have been researching the history of the town for years,” Beckman said, “and have been collecting books, manuscripts and papers concerning the town’s history for a decade—so this project was merely a continuation of my scholarly study of the town.”

Beckman said he collected hundreds of books and articles about Harpers Ferry, reading everything about it that he could find, then re-read all the materials before writing the book.

The result is the Harpers Ferry story told through vintage postcard images, 191 in all, most never published before and many very rare. The text is comprised of anecdotes and vignettes about the images. A substantial portion of the book is devoted to America’s most famous abolitionist, John Brown, and his deadly raid that put the town’s name on the national map forever.

Harpers Ferry is available in bookstores or directly from Arcadia Publishing at www.arcadiapublishing.com or (888) 313-2665.

A complete listing of University events can be found at ut.edu
Book Chronicles Blues Legend’s Performance


Photographer Timothy Kennedy, a professor of communication at UT, captured John Lee Hooker’s summer solstice concert on June 21, 1975, in Anchorage, AK, a “land of the midnight sun” that time of year, from an unusual vantage point—onstage with the performer. Hooker had established a tradition of performing on the summer solstice every year.

Five years ago, Kennedy rediscovered his negatives of that memorable 1975 performance. He decided that the event deserved to be memorialized in an exhibition. When Kennedy tried to contact Hooker to tell him of the exhibition, he learned that the legend had died on June 21, 2001, the summer solstice and anniversary of the concert.

With the release of *Midnight Son*, 16 duotone plates from the exhibition became available to the public in a limited, signed, cloth-bound edition.

Contact Dr. Richard Mathews or Sean Donnelly at (813) 253-6266 or utpress@ut.edu to purchase a copy. The book also can be ordered from the UT Press on-line catalog at http://utpress.ut.edu.

School’s a Beach

Dr. Kevin Beach and his students capped off their Coral Reefs course this spring with a two-week diving and exploration trek to Roatan, in the Bay Islands of Honduras, in late May and early June.

Left: Post-baccalaureate Honors student Daren Spinelle gets some special attention on Bailey’s Key at the Roatan Institute of Marine Science.

Inset: Junior marine science major Ashley Kuskulis gets a flight lesson on the Canopy Tour, a zip-line through Roatan’s rainforest.

Photos courtesy of Dr. Kevin Beach. Pun courtesy of the editor.
University Added to Princeton Review List

The University of Tampa’s John H. Sykes College of Business is an outstanding business school, according to Princeton Review. The New York-based education services company selected the school for inclusion in the 2007 edition of its book Best 282 Business Schools (Random House/Princeton Review Books, $22.95), available in bookstores in October. UT is one of 45 schools that Princeton Review is adding to its annual “best business schools” guide this year.

According to Robert Franek, vice president and publisher of Princeton Review, selection is based on several criteria covering three areas: regard for academic programs and other offerings, institutional data, and opinions of students attending the schools.

“We are very pleased to feature The University of Tampa in our book,” Franek said. “We highly recommend it to readers of the book and users of our Web site as one of the best institutions they could attend to earn an MBA.”

Best 282 Business Schools has two-page profiles of the schools with write-ups on their academics, student life and admissions, plus ratings for their academics, selectivity and career placement services. The book also has 11 ranking lists of the top 10 business schools in various categories from “toughest to get into” to “best career prospects.”

“We have had tremendous confidence in our graduate programs for some time, given the depth of support we experienced from the community and quality of faculty and staff dedicated to these programs,” said Dr. Joe McCann, dean of the Sykes College of Business. “We look forward to many additional excellent indicators of quality like Princeton Review’s recognition.”

“The University of Tampa is the region’s next great university,” said Sykes associate dean and graduate programs director William Rhey. “The quality of our graduate programs has exceeded their visibility and recognition for some time now. It is satisfying to see our MBA program get this well-deserved credit. This should be the first in a series of such regional and national acknowledgements.”

Princeton Review does not name a best business school overall or rank the schools in the book. Listings are based on institutional data from the schools and on Princeton Review’s surveys of more than 18,000 students attending the schools profiled in the book. The survey asks students about themselves and their career plans, as well as their schools’ academics, student body and campus life.

Best 282 Business Schools is one of more than 200 Princeton Review books published by Random House. The line includes Princeton Review guides to the best law schools, medical schools and colleges, plus guides to college and graduate school admission exams.

Princeton Review (www.princetonreview.com) also is known for its test-prep courses and other admission and K-12 education services. The company is not affiliated with Princeton University.
## New Fulltime Faculty, 2006-07

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>HIGHEST DEGREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farouq Alhourani</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Information and Technology Management</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah C. Allan</td>
<td>Instructor of Education</td>
<td>M.Ed., University of South Florida, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott E. Allen</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Chemistry</td>
<td>Ph.D., Oregon State University, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley A. Austin</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of Economics</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of South Florida, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol A. Botwinski</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Nursing</td>
<td>Ed.D., Nova Southeastern University, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn A. Branch</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of Criminology</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of South Florida, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen K. Callaway</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Management</td>
<td>Ph.D., Temple University, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Michael Carastro Jr.</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of Speech</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Miami, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Marie F. Coats</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Communication</td>
<td>MA, University of South Florida, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Deneault</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of Physics</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Iowa, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianne Donnelly</td>
<td>Instructor of English</td>
<td>Ph.D., Clemson University, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. Foster</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of Sociology</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of South Florida, 2007*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ericksen</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Management</td>
<td>Ph.D., Management University of Rhode Island, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Geisz</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Philosophy</td>
<td>Ph.D., Duke University, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranjal Gupta</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Marketing</td>
<td>Ph.D., Texas A&amp;M University, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel R. Huber</td>
<td>Visiting Instructor of Biology</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of South Florida, 2006*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alan Husband</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Psychology</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of South Florida, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Maddan</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Criminology</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Nebraska, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew McAlister</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of Communication</td>
<td>Ph.D., Emory University, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. McKenzie</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of English and Writing</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of North Carolina, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Meany</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of English</td>
<td>MFA, University of Florida, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Manders Olsen</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Allied Health</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of South Florida, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Nelsestuen</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Accounting</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of South Florida, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Smucker</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Sport Management</td>
<td>Ph.D., Florida State University, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrie Tankersly</td>
<td>Instructor of Education</td>
<td>MA, University of South Florida, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Walters</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Accounting</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Central Florida, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann H. Williams</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of Biology</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Maryland, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baris Yalabik</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Information and Technology Management</td>
<td>Ph.D., University of Illinois, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Zide</td>
<td>Visiting Instructor of Mathematics</td>
<td>Ph.D., Nova Southeastern University, 2006*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Anticipated—degree completed except for dissertation or final approval of dissertation.

---

**“The ‘Everything’ MBA!”**

We could tell you all about our graduate business programs, but we prefer to let our students do the talking.

“I chose UT for my MBA because the program offered everything I was looking for—small class sizes, a well-organized curriculum, reputable faculty who are experienced in their fields, and a friendly, close-knit campus. I found the coursework to be both challenging and rewarding. I especially enjoyed the team-based projects with actual clients. I am so proud of my UT MBA! I am able to see the rewards of my degree every day as I apply the concepts I learned at UT in my own business. I feel my MBA experience at UT has really prepared me to confidently and successfully meet any business challenge I may encounter.”

—Rebecca Dearth, MBA ’05 • Marketing Concentration • Business Owner and Marketing Consultant

**MBA/MS Business Programs Info Session**

Saturday, Nov. 4, 10:30 a.m.–noon • Reeves Theater, 2nd floor of Vaughn Center

To register, visit grad.ut.edu, e-mail utgrad@ut.edu, or call (813) 258-7409.

**Graduate Business Programs**

- MBA: Part-time, Fulltime and Saturday
- MS in Accounting
- MS in Finance
- MS in Innovation Management
- MS in Marketing
- Accredited by AACSB International

**UT graduate-student alumni: Earn a second graduate degree in 24 credit hours.**
Drama is Spelled “UT”
With Backs to the Wall, Tampa Baseball Captures Fourth National Championship

It took all nine innings, while every strike and out was afforded to the Spartan baseball team before taking the 2006 NCAA II national championship. After a season of total domination, the Spartans found themselves down 2-1 in the ninth inning of the national title game against Chico State before rallying for the school’s fourth baseball championship.

In a game featuring dominant pitching performances by Chico State and Tampa starter Ross Jackson, the Spartans had their backs to the wall with two strikes and two outs in the bottom of the ninth. That was when Craig Corrado hit a single through the left side. The drama continued as Roberto Mena faced his last strike before reaching on an infield single. Troy Ferguson then came up, and was behind 0-2 before singling through the left side, driving in Corrado, who slid across home plate with a smile before an emphatic celebration.

“We had our backs to the wall in one of the few instances all season,” says head coach Joe Urso. “I was trying to think what I was going to say to these guys if we lost, and how I would react to telling a group of guys that 53 victories was not enough.”

The electricity had returned to a team that already had won 53 games, showing the resolve of an amazing baseball club that broke school records for runs, hits, RBIs, doubles, home runs, batting average, total bases and slugging percentage. Tampa’s go-to guy in the bullpen, Aaron Cook, retired the Wildcats in order in the bottom of the ninth, sending the game to extra innings.

A Bold Move

“I knew this team was special,” says Urso. “When we scored the game-tying run, I was pretty confident that the final outcome would be in our favor.”

National Player of the Year Lee Cruz led off the 10th with a single down the rightfield line, and advanced to second on a J.R. Hopf walk. Chris Rosenbaum then stepped to the plate as a pinch hitter, and lined a single to rightfield to score Cruz and give Tampa a 3-2 lead. The
depth showed as Rosenbaum, a .441 hitter, was available off the bench to become the hero of the national championship game in the 10th inning after platooning with Hopf at the catcher position throughout the season.

Urso made a bold move in the bottom of the 10th, sending ace pitcher Sergio Perez to the mound on less than two days’ rest after pitching seven innings to get the victory in the semifinal against Franklin Pierce. The move paid off like it did all year, as Perez shut down Chico State to record his first career save and Tampa’s first NCAA II baseball championship since 1998.

A Culmination of Successes

“Sergio came to me and said that he wanted the ball,” says Urso. “There was no way that I could have kept him out of the game. He is an amazing talent, and his competitiveness came to the front in the situation.”

The final game proved to be a culmination of a season full of successes, a team full of superstars, and a goal that would not be unmet. The national champion Spartans, who rebounded from a pair of losses to open the season, had won 19 consecutive games to conclude the campaign, two victories shy of the school record 21 that was recorded earlier in the year.

Cruz was honored as the College World Series MVP, adding to a list of awards that included Sunshine State Conference Player of the Year, South Region Player of the Year and NCAA II Player of the Year while slugging a school record 26 home runs to top Tino Martinez’s record of 25. Ferguson, Hopf, Mena and Perez joined Cruz on the NCAA II National Championship Series all-tournament team, while Coach Urso capped things off with National Coach of the Year honors.

Team Effort, Magical Season

While the team did contain superstars such as Cruz with his home runs, Perez with his no-hitter, .400 hitters such as Orlando Rosales, Ferguson, Rosenbaum, Hopf and ace reliever Cook, nearly everyone on the team was a hero at some point in the season.

Every player relied on each of the others, looked to Coach Urso for the answers in all facets of the game, and heeded the learned advice of pitching coach Sam Militello. The team listened to the hitting expertise of first-year coach Frank Maldonado, who should get a large amount of credit for a .085 increase in hitting percentage from a year ago, and utilized the scouting talents of irreplaceable assistant coach Scott McNulty. Junior varsity head coach Mark Johnson also provided valuable assistance to the varsity squad.

“This was a total team effort,” says Urso. “Every guy on this team had a part throughout the magical season. The memories are countless, and this team will always be remembered as one of the finest in the history of this great program.”

While the memorable 2006 season became magical with one strike and one out to spare, the dominance of Spartan baseball has continued with the fourth national title since 1992 and a legacy that is sure to continue. With each championship team carrying amazing achievements throughout their national championship run, the sweetness of another title will become a part of the mystique and tradition-rich history of a modern baseball powerhouse that was built years ago and continues to this day.
2005-06 Team Recaps

**BASEBALL** captured the NCAA II national championship while winning a school-record 54 games with just six losses. Among the highlights was a pair of long winning streaks, including a UT record 21-game win streak and a string of 19 consecutive victories to conclude the season. Lee Cruz headlined a long list of national award winners as the NCAA II National Player of the Year, while head coach Joe Urso was the NCAA II National Coach of the Year. Cruz also was named first-team All-American, and was joined by teammates Sergio Perez and Orlando Rosales on the first team. Freshman slugger Jose Jimenez was named third-team All-American. UT also had a record five players chosen in the MLB draft as Perez, Cruz, Nick Peterson, Orlando Rosales and Aaron Cook were selected. J.R. Hopf also signed a free-agent contract with the Milwaukee Brewers. *(see related story, page 24.)*

**MEN’S BASKETBALL** finished the season with a 19-9 record. The Spartans were led by point guard Mark Borders, who was the Sunshine State Conference Player of the Year and a second-team all-South Region selection. Borders set the school record for single-season scoring, while goalkeeper Shannon Aitken had a third-team selection. Freshmen Shelby Kun and Brittney Evans were the top two goal scorers, while goalkeeper Shannon Aitken had

**MEN’S SOCCER** rebounded from a losing season to finish 2005 with a record of 7-7-3 in head coach Adrian Bush’s first season at the helm. The Spartans stayed close in every game, losing just three games by more than one goal. The Spartans were outscored by a total of 3-1 in games against top-ranked Lynn and fourth-ranked Saint Leo at the end of the season, and finished the year with a 3-1 victory over SSC rival Florida Southern. Luke Enna was the team’s leading scorer, and was selected by the Kansas City Wizards in the MLS draft.

**WOMEN’S SOCCER** advanced to the NCAA South Regional for the second consecutive season with a record of 14-2-2. Tampa defeated Barry in the opening round of the NCAA Tournament before falling 1-0 to West Florida in the regional finals. Head coach Bobby Johnston became the first Tampa soccer coach to be named South Region Coach of the Year, while Samantha Robinson was the second UT player to be named an All-American with a third-team selection. Freshmen Shelby Kun and Brittney Evans were the top two goal scorers, while goalkeeper Shannon Aitken had

**WOMEN’S ROWING** won two events at the Augusta invitational, placing first in the Novice Four and Lightweight Core races. The Spartans also competed in the Florida Intercollegiate and Southern Intercollegiate races, placing among several Division I teams.

**CROSS COUNTRY** continued its recent dominance as the women won the SSC and placed second in the NCAA South Regional, advancing to the NCAA Finals. The men’s team also advanced to the postseason, placing 12th in the NCAA South Regional. Allison Macsas led the women’s team while being named the SSC Female Runner of the Year and all-South Region. Head Coach Jarrett Slaven was named the SSC Female Coach of the Year. Colleen Burke was Tampa’s top runner at the NCAA Finals. David Forry paced the men’s team as the team’s lone all-SSC selection while finishing 15th in the regional.
a nearly flawless 0.50 goals allowed average with a school-record 12 shutouts.

**SOFTBALL** finished the season with a 19-31 record. The Spartans stayed competitive, winning four games against top-25 opponents. Tampa handed sixth-ranked LeMoyne three losses and ended Florida Southern’s 18-game winning streak. Nicole Fenno led the team in hitting, and was joined by freshman Sam Becker as second-team all-SSC selections. Pitcher Devlin Dougherty was a workhorse as the season progressed, throwing two no-hitters while striking out a UT-record 233 batters.

**SWIMMING** captured a school-record five individual national championships, including UT’s first-ever men’s relay title. Three-time defending national champion Chelsea Hastings successfully defended her 200 individual medley title with another championship while also capturing the top time in the 200 freestyle, becoming the school’s first five-time national champion since Laura Atteberry in 1988. Tampa’s women’s squad finished ninth overall with a total of 167 points. With a total of three national championships for the first time in school history, the Spartan men’s team also won its first-ever relay title, with the team of Cole Tedhams, Matthew Mattingly, Dan Cucchi and Daniel Klee winning the 200 freestyle relay with a school-record time of 1:21.69. Tedhams also won championships in the 50 freestyle and the 100 freestyle, and broke the school record in the 50 freestyle. UT’s men also finished ninth overall with 196.5 points.

**WOMEN’S TENNIS** concluded the season with an 8-13 overall record, playing one of the toughest schedules in NCAA II. The Spartans faced seven ranked teams in their first eight matches. Heather Eli set the school’s all-time record for singles and doubles victories while breaking the school record for singles victories in a season. Among the 2006 highlights was a road trip in which the Spartans defeated Pfeiffer, Wingate and No. 36 Limestone.

**VOLLEYBALL** advanced to the NCAA national semifinals, where it fell to eventual national champion Grand Valley State in a five-game match. The Spartans finished the season with a 29-4 overall record, winning the SSC championship and the NCAA South Regional in impressive fashion by posting a trio of three-game sweeps. Ericka Womack was honored as the South region Player of the Year, while Chris Catanach was the South Region Coach of the Year. Womack also was a first-team All-American, while Stephanie Rivera and Margeaux Sinibaldi were chosen as second-team All-Americans. Tampa, which was a perfect 16-0 at home, was ranked in the national top 25 all season, and as of this writing, has been represented in the national poll for 135 consecutive weeks.

**SOCCER**

- **Men’s (M) and women’s (W) games are played at Art and Polly Pepin Stadium.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Sept 20</td>
<td>Rollins (M)</td>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Sept 22</td>
<td>Flagler (W)</td>
<td>7 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun., Sept 24</td>
<td>Florida Tech (W)</td>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Sept 27</td>
<td>Florida Tech (M)</td>
<td>7 p.m.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Sept 29</td>
<td>Palm Beach Atlantic (M)</td>
<td>7 p.m.*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Oct 4</td>
<td>Nova Southeastern (W)</td>
<td>7 p.m.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat., Oct 7</td>
<td>Palm Beach Atlantic (W)</td>
<td>6 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nova Southeastern (M)</td>
<td>8 p.m.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues., Oct 10</td>
<td>Rollins (W)</td>
<td>7 p.m.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri., Oct 20</td>
<td>Eckerd (W)</td>
<td>6 p.m.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eckerd (M)</td>
<td>8 p.m.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun., Oct 22</td>
<td>Thomas (M)</td>
<td>2 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VOLLEYBALL** Games played at the Bob Martinez Sports Center.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sun., Oct 1</td>
<td>Florida Tech</td>
<td>4 p.m.*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sports to do @ ut.edu**

The following schedules are for home games only. For more information, call the Athletic Office at (813) 253-6240. UT faculty, staff and students free with ID. General public admission $5/adults, $3/senior citizens, college-age students and children. *Indicates Sunshine State Conference game.

**SPARcAN Sportsbag**

All-American Stephanie Rivera played a major role in the Spartans’ SSC championship season.
Record Five Spartans Selected in MLB Draft

The record-setting season by the national championship baseball team continued with a school-record five players chosen in the 2006 Major League Baseball draft. Sergio Perez headlined the list of draftees, going in the second round, joining Tino Martinez and Eric Beattie as the only Spartans to be selected in the first three rounds. The other Tampa players chosen were Lee Cruz, Nick Peterson, Orlando Rosales and Aaron Cook, while J.R. Hopf signed a free-agent deal.

SERGIO PEREZ

A first-team All-American and No. 67 pick of the Houston Astros, Perez was the ace for the NCAA II national champions, pitching 103 innings with a team-leading 2.10 ERA. With an overall record of 11-2, Perez also struck out 138 batters while walking 29. He also limited opponents to a .179 batting average. A native of Tampa and graduate of Leto High School, Perez spent three seasons at UT, and twice has been named first-team all-Sunshine State Conference and all-South Region. He also was the 2006 SSC and South Region Pitcher of the Year. He owns an overall career record of 28-7 with a 2.78 ERA. He struck out 275 while walking 59 in his Spartan career.

LEE CRUZ

Cruz, a native of Dade City, Fla., was chosen in the 10th round by the Chicago White Sox after leading the Spartans to their fourth NCAA II national title and breaking Tino Martinez’s school record for home runs in a season. With 26 homers, Cruz was named the Sunshine State Conference, South Region and NCAA II player of the year, in addition to being the College World Series MVP.

NICK PETERSON

Peterson, a 12th-round selection of the New York Yankees, concluded the season with a 3-1 record and a 2.38 ERA. He struck out 81 batters in 56-2/3 innings while walking 23. Appearing in 15 games, Peterson started 10, with two saves on the season. The Tampa native and graduate of Jesuit High School pitched a perfect inning in the national semifinal against No. 12 Franklin Pierce for the national champion Spartans.

ORLANDO ROSALES

Rosales, a 19th-round choice of the Houston Astros, was a first-team All-American as a senior. The Dade City native hit .413 while batting third for the national champion Spartans. He also clubbed 14 home runs with 70 RBIs and lead the team with 20 doubles. He flashed speed on the bases, stealing 19 while being caught only twice. Rosales also was a first-team Sunshine State Conference and South Region selection in his second year with Tampa after transferring from Pasco-Hernando Community College. In his two years as a Spartan, he banged in 20 homers and 115 RBIs, batting .388. An excellent defender, he was a catalyst for the Spartan defense, registering 101 putouts and four assists as a senior.

AARON COOK

A 35th-round selection of the Los Angeles Angels, Cook recorded three of Tampa’s four victories in the College World Series, including the national championship game against Cal State-Chico. He completed the season with a 9-1 record and a 2.21 ERA. He also led the Spartan team with 10 saves while recording 55 strikeouts in 61 innings pitched, helping him earn first-team Sunshine State Conference status and second-team all-South.

HOPF SIGNS FREE-AGENT DEAL

Hopf was the sixth Spartan player heading to a major league system after agreeing to a free-agent deal with the Milwaukee Brewers. A catcher, Hopf finished the season with a bang while being a member of the NCAA College World Series all-tournament team. On the season, he hit .400 with two home runs and 30 RBIs. He also owned a .481 on-base percentage and a near-perfect .995 fielding percentage with 204 putouts.
The Next 75 Years

I’m a big believer in personal involvement and volunteering. My columns regularly talk about ways that you can connect with fellow alumni and your alma mater. Whether it’s through alumni association events, participation in UT’s affinity programs or personal giving, alumni involvement is important to a growing university.

As we celebrate the milestone of our University’s 75th year, I want to encourage you to get involved with your alumni association and help set the direction for the next 75 years. Whether you live locally or far away, you can make a difference in UT’s alumni efforts. Here are a few ideas for the coming year:

Set Sail with UT

Round up your friends and reserve your spot on the upcoming alumni cruise. UT alumni and friends will enjoy fun and sun aboard Carnival’s Inspiration Feb. 8-12, 2007. This exclusive four-night weekend cruise to Cozumel, Mexico, leaves Tampa on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 8, and returns early on Monday morning, Feb. 12. Living up north? Escape the cold weather for a long weekend and join in the fun!

The Alumni Office has reserved a block of rooms on the ship, and they are available on a limited basis from $402* per person for interior rooms, and $462* per person for exterior rooms. The initial deposit is only $100 per person, and payment plans are available. To make your reservation, contact the Alumni Office at (813) 253-6209 or alumni@ut.edu.

Visit Campus and Reconnect

In addition to the upcoming anniversary activities, there are plenty of ways to connect with UT right here on campus. If you’re a sports fan or if you just like to root for the Spartans, attend UT’s athletic events. Game schedules are available on the University’s Web site, and our soccer, basketball and 2006 world champion baseball teams will appreciate your support.

Homecoming and Reunions 2006 is only a month away, and we’re already taking R.S.V.P.’s. If you’re a member of the class of 1980, 1981 or 1982, there is a special reunion in the works for you. Jeff White ’81, Tom Meachum ’81, Doug Rothschild ’81 and Joe Traugott ’82 are leading the efforts for a combined ’80, ’81 and ’82 reunion. Make your plans now to gather with them in October. Register for this reunion and all other Homecoming activities by completing the enclosed form and returning it to the Alumni Office. Questions? E-mail alumni@ut.edu, or call (813) 253-6209.

You Asked for it, and it’s Almost Here!

Check out UT’s new online alumni community at http://alumni.ut.edu

Grads can soon sign up for lifetime e-mail forwarding, register for events, and connect with friends and classmates using the online alumni directory. Alumni also can post photos, update their contact information and join local alumni groups.

Hope to see you online!
'68
Vernon Korhn was inducted into the Florida High School Athletic Hall of Fame for his accomplishments as a student athlete and high school coach.

William J. Lusk is retired and enjoys traveling with his wife, Cherri. They live in Parker, CO.
E-mail: wjlus@aol.com

'69
Richard O. Fimbel and Mary Ellen (Bowen) Fimbel ’71 are thrilled to announce the births of their twin grandsons, Brayden and Luke Fimbel, on Dec. 2, 2005. Richard and Mary Ellen continue to be active in their labor of love, Andrew’s Toy Box, a nonprofit charitable organization dedicated to providing toys, books and crafts to children who are terminally, seriously or chronically ill.

Pete Kuharchek was named quality control/player development coach for the Tampa Bay Storm of the Arena Football League.

'70
William M. James is retired as a public health worker in New Jersey. He and his wife, Lynne, live in Port Charlotte, FL.
E-mail: princinsp1@aol.com

Kristin (Isselmann) LaVorne is retiring after 36 years of teaching. She and her husband, Jay, are moving to Logandale, NV.
E-mail: klavorne@hotmail.com

'72
John J. Burkhardt is overseeing the construction activities for more than 2,500 housing units in New York. He and his wife, Liz, live in Yonkers, NY.

Stephen J. Virgilio was appointed chairman of the department of Health Studies, Physical Education and Human Performance Science at Adelphi University in Garden City, NY. He authored his third book, entitled “Active Start for Healthy Kids,” this year.

'73
David P. Elsey II is retired and lives in Fort Worth, TX.
E-mail: delsey@yahoo.com

Jeff Boldt was promoted to principal at Chamberlain High School in Tampa.

'74
Peter Kelley is the president/broker of Dove Financial Corp. He and his wife, Sylvia, live in Huntington Beach, CA.
E-mail: pk_dfc@hotmail.com

Don Marinelli received the International Digital Media and Arts Association Award for contributions to digital media education. He is the executive producer for ETC Global. He lives in Pittsburgh.
E-mail: thedon@cmu.edu

'76
Elmira Curry retired after 30 years of teaching.

Tom Feaster was elected Southeastern representative on the board of directors of the U.S. Rowing Association.

Victoria (Fagan) Heim is an international poet. She and her husband, Albert, live in Elko, NV.
E-mail: victoria_heim@hotmail.com

'77
Michael Calderon is operations manager at Hillsborough Community College in Tampa. He recently added building code administrator to his list of responsibilities at the school. He and his wife, Michele, live in Brooksville, FL.
E-mail: mcalderon@hccfl.edu

'78
William F. Hawk is president and CEO of William F. Hawk Consulting Inc. He and his wife, Toni, have a 12-year-old son, Gibson, and live in Arlington, VA.
E-mail: techawk@comcast.net

'79
J. P. Weis was promoted to head of the FBI’s Philadelphia division.

'80
Vincent Baratta is president of Medmarketplace.com. He and his wife, Karen, live in Pompano Beach, FL.

'81
Brenda Whitwell has been appointed chief executive officer at Gulf Coast Medical Center.

'82
James A. Marsh Sr. recently celebrated the birth of his third grandchild. He is an inventory control specialist for Gap in Kentucky. He lives in Independence, KY.
E-mail: gretahottunareed@aol.com

'83
H. Wayne Huizenga Jr. is president of Huizenga Holdings in Fort Lauderdale.

Lynn Walder participated in a 1,500-mile bike ride to raise money for cancer research and treatment. She is a lawyer working in Tampa.

'84
Thomas E. BeCude was hired by Efficient Collaborative Retail Management as a category development director. He lives in Weeki Wachee, FL.
E-mail: tbecu1@yahoo.com

Mark M. Herrin is an active duty major in the U.S. Air Force working with the NATO Rapid Deployment Corps. He and his wife, Jean, and their two children will be relocating to Valencia, Spain.
E-mail: mark.herrin@us.army.mil

Scott Jarr is director of digital strategy at Iron Mountain Digital in Boston.
E-mail: scott.jarr@ironmountain.com

Kimberly Keravouri was promoted to major in the U.S. Army Reserve JAG Corps. She has a son, Joshua, and lives near Washington, DC.

David Roessler is purchasing agent in southwest Florida for Stock Development. He lives in Naples, FL.
E-mail: dreessler@stockdevelopment.com

'85
Kristine (Tantsils) McGinty is a lieutenant colonel in the United States Air Force. She is the deputy NSA representative to the U.S. Transportation Command at Scott Air Force Base near Belleville, IL. She and her husband, Michael, have three children and live in Swansea, IL.
E-mail: kittymcginty@hotmail.com

'86
Stephan Gonyea was promoted to director of the $400-million economic growth program for USAID in Kabul, Afghanistan. He lives in Clearwater, FL.
E-mail: sgonyea2006@hotmail.com

Charmaine (Daley) Jeffers was married on June 18, 2005. She works with the Superior Court of the Virgin Islands as the deputy chief probation officer and deputy
Waylon Peterson was promoted to senior vice president of investment services, trust services and IRAs at Teachers Credit Union in South Bend, IN.

Alyssa J. Zahorck is a programs assistant for the New York Academy of Science. She lives in Bloomfield, NY. E-mail: utqueen@yahoo.com

William P. Franca was hired as executive vice president of distribution at Direxion Funds, a leading provider of leveraged index and alternative-class mutual fund products.

Cher Gauweiler received her Ph.D. in curriculum and instruction from the University of South Florida. She took a new position as assistant professor of elementary education at St. Petersburg College. She and her husband, Patrick, live in Trinity, FL. E-mail: gauweiler.cher@spcollege.edu

Karen (Pigeon) Liebel and her husband, Mark, celebrated the birth of Emily Elizabeth on November 30, 2005. They live in St. Petersburg, FL. E-mail: kliebel@tampabay.rr.com

Kristin (Strammer) Mallia and her husband, John, celebrated the birth of their third child, Emma Marie, on March 9. They live in Tampa. E-mail: kristinmallia@yahoo.com

Susan Barnes Pereira owns Barnes Dance Academy in the Cayman Islands. She also is a founding member of the Cayman Islands National Dance Company.

William M. Zeltman III married Karen Ciasca on April 1. He is a SilverSneakers Fitness Program account manager for Axis Health Management. They live in Langhorne, PA. E-mail: billze@aol.com

Robert D. Keller is executive director of the Mountain Conservation Trust of Georgia. He and his wife, Kathleen, live in Cleveland, TN. E-mail: rkeller@mctga.org

Jalesia F. McQueens is an attorney with the law firm of Gallop, Johnson and Neuman in St. Louis. She was appointed as a member of the Missouri Hispanic Business, Trade and Culture Commission.

Tore Livia and her wife, Roxanne, celebrated the birth of their second child, Jackson. Tore is employed with MetroWorks Productions Inc., and worked on the halftime show for Super Bowl XXXIX in Jacksonville in February 2005 and the opening ceremonies of the 2006 Winter Olympic Games. They live in Ridgewood, NJ. E-mail: tlivia@earthlink.net

Andrea L. Singer is an active/guard reserve captain in the United States Army Reserve. On July 7, she took command of the 223rd Transportation Company in Newtown Square, PA. She lives in Camp Hill, PA. E-mail: andrea.singer@us.army.mil

Stuart A. Hart and his wife, Zarna, celebrated the birth of their son, Tyler Anthony, on September 5, 2005. They live in Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago. E-mail: mahart@carib-link.net

Michael Plumtree was married on March 25. He is a major in the U.S. Army and works at the University of Central Florida’s ROTC department as an assistant professor of military science. He and his bride, Dana, live in Chuluota, FL. E-mail: mplumtree@aol.com

Thomas A. Mowrey received his Master of Arts in Counseling with a specialization in human relations from Liberty University on May 13. He works for the Center for Family Enrichment Inc. He and his wife, Donna, live in Odessa, FL. E-mail: mowreyta@hotmail.com

Heather (Alter) Litvak and her husband, Andrew, celebrated the birth of their son, Joshua Oliver, on Jan. 4. They live in Atlanta. E-mail: andyhe@bellsouth.net

CONTINUED ON PAGE 28
Class Acts

Michael E. Kemp graduated from Southern Methodist University with a Master of Business Administration. He relocated to San Francisco and took a position with Deloitte as a senior consultant in the global transfer pricing group.
E-mail: mikemp@deloitte.com

Nicole Pesa received her master’s degree in business administration from Ohio Dominican University. She lives in Reynoldsburg, OH.
E-mail: npesa1596@wowway.com

‘00
Kristine N. Klebba received her master of...
What’s Happenin’?

The University of Tampa is interested in the progress of its alumni. Use this form to let us know your news. Be sure to provide all information, so that your news can be included in the Class Acts section of the next issue of the UT Journal. Alumni also can update their contact information and share news via the Internet. Log on to ut.edu/alumni/updateaddress.html and type away.

Please mail this form to Office of Alumni Relations • Box H Attention: Class Acts The University of Tampa • 401 W. Kennedy Blvd. Tampa, FL 33606-1490

Name_________________________________________Maiden Name____________________________

Class Year__________________________________________

Social Security Number (for records verification only)______________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________________

City_________________________________________State_________Zip_________________________

E-mail Address______________________________________________________________

Home Phone (include area code)____________________________________________________

Work Phone (include area code)____________________________________________________

Company Name____________________________Job Title_______________________________

Spouse or Partner’s Name_________________________UT Class Year______________________

Signature (required by federal law)____________________________________________________

Please check all appropriate boxes, and provide details to the right of each item:

☐ new job ____________________________

☐ job promotion ________________________

☐ additional degree earned __________________________

☐ marriage ____________________________

☐ addition to family ______________________

☐ relocation to a new city ____________________

☐ honor or award received ____________________

☐ other ________________________________

☐ Photographs: Color or black-and-white photographs of newborns, weddings, etc., may be submitted along with items for Class Acts. Photos will be published on a space-available basis only. Photographs should be sharp and properly exposed. Identify those pictured, and include a contact phone number. Photos will not be returned. Photos also may be provided electronically. JPEG and TIFF file formats are acceptable. Please make sure resolution is a minimum of 300 pixels per inch, and the shorter image dimension is at least 3” Please compress files, and send as attachments to an e-mail that includes identification of all those pictured.

Alumni

John Smiley ’36
Dr. Francis A. Young Jr.’41
Hazel M. Walden ’48
Jack E. Cartlidge ’49
Francisco Felicione ’51
Delma R. Simmons ’51
Elmer E. Lasher ’52
Connie Segundo ’56
Gonville K. Philipott ’58
Marie I. Swingley ’58
Russell A. Marsh ’60
Sally Jenkins ’61
Patrick Turner ’69
Willard Cooper ’70
Michael E. Handley ’74
Mattie D. Wilson ’77
Dana Johansen ’85

’04

Trisha (Myerscough) Coyle is an English teacher at Clearwater High School in Clearwater, FL. She is working on a master’s degree at the University of South Florida.

Michael C. Dietz graduated from the Department of Criminal Justice in Richmond, KY, as a certified law enforcement officer. He works for the city of Fort Thomas. He and his wife, Sarah, live in Hebron, KY.

’05

Melissa S. Kanuck completed her first national show with the 55th annual convention and international exposition for cable programers, operators and affiliates in Atlanta. She works for the National Cable and Telecommunications Association. She lives in Columbia, MD.

Laura M. Simon was promoted to director of leadership development for Brown and Brown Inc. in Daytona Beach.

Kimberly (Burke) Stinson and her husband, Jason, celebrated the birth of their son, Trevor Hawk, on March 13. They live in Clearwater, FL.

Jennifer A. Kehoe is working at Tampa General Hospital in the Cardiac Surgical Unit. She lives in Tampa.

Bryan J. Vizcaino and his wife, Jody, welcomed the birth of their daughter on Sept. 3, 2005. They live in Tampa.

’06

Jennifer A. Keboe is working at Tampa General Hospital in the Cardiac Surgical Unit. She lives in Tampa.

Laura M. Simon was promoted to director of leadership development for Brown and Brown Inc. in Daytona Beach.

News for Class Acts

The University of Tampa is interested in the progress of its alumni. Use this form to let us know your news. Be sure to provide all information, so that your news can be included in the Class Acts section of the next issue of the UT Journal. Alumni also can update their contact information and share news via the Internet. Log on to ut.edu/alumni/updateaddress.html and type away.

Please mail this form to Office of Alumni Relations • Box H Attention: Class Acts The University of Tampa • 401 W. Kennedy Blvd. Tampa, FL 33606-1490

Name_________________________________________Maiden Name____________________________

Class Year__________________________________________

Social Security Number (for records verification only)______________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________________

City_________________________________________State_________Zip_________________________

E-mail Address______________________________________________________________

Home Phone (include area code)____________________________________________________

Work Phone (include area code)____________________________________________________

Company Name____________________________Job Title_______________________________

Spouse or Partner’s Name_________________________UT Class Year______________________

Signature (required by federal law)____________________________________________________

Please check all appropriate boxes, and provide details to the right of each item:

☐ new job ____________________________

☐ job promotion ________________________

☐ additional degree earned __________________________

☐ marriage ____________________________

☐ addition to family ______________________

☐ relocation to a new city ____________________

☐ honor or award received ____________________

☐ other ________________________________

☐ Photographs: Color or black-and-white photographs of newborns, weddings, etc., may be submitted along with items for Class Acts. Photos will be published on a space-available basis only. Photographs should be sharp and properly exposed. Identify those pictured, and include a contact phone number. Photos will not be returned. Photos also may be provided electronically. JPEG and TIFF file formats are acceptable. Please make sure resolution is a minimum of 300 pixels per inch, and the shorter image dimension is at least 3”. Please compress files, and send as attachments to an e-mail that includes identification of all those pictured.

ALUMNI

John Smiley ’36
Dr. Francis A. Young Jr.’41
Hazel M. Walden ’48
Jack E. Cartlidge ’49
Francisco Felicione ’51
Delma R. Simmons ’51
Elmer E. Lasher ’52
Connie Segundo ’56
Gonville K. Philipott ’58
Marie I. Swingley ’58
Russell A. Marsh ’60
Sally Jenkins ’61
Patrick Turner ’69
Willard Cooper ’70
Michael E. Handley ’74
Mattie D. Wilson ’77
Dana Johansen ’85
Left: Spartans in Atlanta connect over food and drinks before their guided tour of Bodies … the Exhibition at the Atlanta Civic Center.

Above: Dr. Jennifer Wortham ’95 visits with Jack ’70 and Joann McWilliams before leading New York-area Spartans through the Bodies exhibit in Manhattan.

**Bodies in NYC and Atlanta**

Alumni, parents and friends were treated to an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour of Bodies … The Exhibition in New York City on Saturday, April 8, and in Atlanta on Saturday, June 10. Dr. Jennifer Wortham ’95, UT professor of exercise science, guided the groups through the exhibit, providing unique insight into the learning experience.

**New England on Ice**

New England-area alumni, parents and friends got together in Boston to watch the Bruins on Thursday, April 13. The group swapped UT stories during a pre-game happy hour before cheering on the Bruins as they battled the Montreal Canadiens.
Lightning Strikes Tampa

More than 70 Tampa Bay area alumni and friends gathered on Saturday, March 25, to watch the Tampa Bay Lightning battle the New York Rangers. This first-time event could soon become a tradition for the local alumni chapter.

A complete listing of University events can be found at ut.edu
Add Value to Your UT MBA Degree

Join UT’s MBA Association
• Backstage tours of Bay Area companies
• Monthly happy hours
• Networking events
• Leadership development

E-mail mbaa@ut.edu, or call the Alumni Office at (813) 253-6209 for more information.

UT Comes to YOU!

Capitol Fun
Be on the lookout for an invitation to a fall alumni event in DC as UT returns to our nation’s capitol. For more information, contact Abebi Wolfe at abebi.wolfe@rcn.net.

Texas Hold ’Em
The Alumni Office is eyeing the Dallas-Ft. Worth and Houston areas for future alumni events. If you live in either area and want to get involved, e-mail alumni@ut.edu.

Regional Alumni Events

New Council for Techies
There’s a new alumni group on campus! The MSIM Council was formed recently to serve as ambassadors for UT’s MSIM program (formerly the MS-TIM program). The group also plans to help with the program’s recruiting events. To get involved with the MSIM Council, e-mail Bill Heasley at jacktar@tampabay.rr.com.

Parent Update
Moms and dads, mark your calendars for the Parents Association Annual Meeting to be held on Friday, Sept. 29, during Family Weekend. Come learn about the exciting happenings at UT, and meet other Spartan parents! To get involved in the Parents Association, or to get more information, e-mail parent@ut.edu.

Add Value to Your UT MBA Degree

Join UT’s MBA Association
• Backstage tours of Bay Area companies
• Monthly happy hours
• Networking events
• Leadership development

E-mail mbaa@ut.edu, or call the Alumni Office at (813) 253-6209 for more information.

Alumni Notes

Editor:
It was with great sadness that I read of the death of Dr. William “Bill” Leith in the spring 2006 issue of the Journal. Bill and I were Korean era veterans and classmates at The University of Tampa. Thanks to Bill, I managed my way through Conversational French. The high school French I had five years earlier prohibited me from taking introductory French classes. I admired his marvelous gift for languages.

After Bill’s graduation [in 1959 - Ed.] and my graduation in 1960, we corresponded for a time. However, our paths divided as Bill pursued his teaching and studies of languages, and I the study of mathematics at the University of South Carolina. Many times I wished he was at the university with me as I struggled to learn German to meet my Ph.D. language requirement.

Please express my condolences to his family and friends.

In Peace,

William W. Leonard, Ph.D.
**REGISTRATION FORM**

(PLEASE PRINT)

Alumnus name ____________________________ Class year ____________

Maiden name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City ____________________________ State _______ Zip _______

Home phone (______) __________ Work phone (______) __________ Fax (______) __________

E-mail address ____________________________

Guest(s) ____________________________

---

**CREDIT CARD INFORMATION**

☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  Exp.Date (mo./yr.) ____________

Account # ____________________________

Name as it appears on credit card ____________________________

Signature as it appears on credit card (required) ____________________________

---

**EVENT** | **COST PER PERSON** | **NO. ATTENDING** | **TOTAL COST**
---|------------------|------------------|------------------
Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Banquet | $75 | | $75 |
Athletic Hall of Fame Golf Tournament | $300 | | $300 |
Golden Spartans Luncheon | FREE, but an R.S.V.P is required | | $0 |
National Alumni Association Annual Meeting | FREE, but an R.S.V.P is required | | $0 |
President’s Open House | FREE, but an R.S.V.P is required | | $0 |
Spartan 5K/Minaret Mile Walk | $25/$20 for alumni | | $25/$20 |
Zeta Tau Alpha Coffee Social | $7 | | $7 |
Classes of ’80, ’81 and ’82 Reunion Happy Hour | $25 | | $25 |
Classes of ’80, ’81 and ’82 Reunion Dinner | $35 | | $35 |
Decade of the ’60s Reunion Luncheon | $15 | | $15 |
Decade of the ’50s Open House | $20 (includes $2 donation to UT) | | $20 |
Class of ’96 Reunion Luncheon | $15 | | $15 |
Monte Carlo Night | $50 donation | | $50 |

**RETURN YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT BY FRIDAY, OCT. 6.**

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $______

(Make check payable to The University of Tampa.)

---

**NOTE:** There are NO tickets for Homecoming events. The names of all confirmed/paid attendees will be at the door for events to which they R.S.V.P.
Scholarship Endowed in Trustee’s Memory

The Saunders Foundation, the Duckwall Foundation and the family of James M. “Jim” Kelly ’58 celebrated his legacy with a luncheon on the ninth floor of the Vaughn Center on May 13. Kelly died on Jan. 14 after a long illness. He was 75.

A University trustee from 1980-83, Kelly also had worked for UT’s development office after completion of his Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. Before attending UT, he had served as an officer in the Army.

“Jim was our first fulltime planned giving director,” said Daniel Gura, vice president for development and university relations. “He helped establish what has become a very successful planned giving office.”

Kelly had served as director of both the Saunders and Duckwall foundations, and Gura credits him as “the driving force” behind their loyal support of the University. Members from those organizations joined members of the Kelly family in honoring Jim Kelly’s memory in a big way at the luncheon. They presented checks to establish an endowed scholarship in Kelly’s name. Their combined generosity totaled more than $125,000.

In addition to his UT and foundation ties already mentioned, Kelly was executive vice president of First Florida Bank for 38 years, Forest Hills Little League president, a Boy Scout leader (including president of the Gulf Ridge Council), Tampa Bay Estate Planning Council president, Carrollwood Civic Association president, and member of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Development Council, Palma Ceia Golf and Country Club, and Ye Mystic Krewe of Gasparilla.

He also was described as an avid backpacker, boater, golfer, racquetball player and Florida Gators fan. He is survived by his wife of 53 years, Jane, five children, 12 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

Singer and Alumna Sally Jenkins Dies

A half-century UT love story ended March 25 when singer Sally Jenkins, who had performed with her husband, Jack, on the Ed Sullivan Show, died at Shands-Jacksonville Medical Center from injuries received in a traffic accident in Brunswick, GA. She was 68.

The couple, who met at UT in the late ‘50s while competing for a music scholarship and were married in 1960 when both were juniors here, were driving in their minivan when it was struck by an SUV that ran a red light.

The driver of the SUV, Rogelio Lopez of Honduras, was charged with vehicular homicide, driving without a license, operating an unregistered vehicle, reckless driving and failure to obey a traffic signal.

Jack Jenkins, 70, was hospitalized at Shands-Jacksonville with a broken hip and broken leg.

Aside from the popular Sunday night variety show on CBS, Jack and Sally Jenkins performed in Las Vegas and Miami Beach. They also toured with Guy Lombardo.

Sally had grown up in Brandon, FL, a Tampa suburb. She and Jack raised three children in the area before moving in 1989 to St. Simons Island, GA. There, Jack became entertainment director at the Cloisters Hotel on Sea Island, and more recently joined a local jazz trio. Sally regularly played the flute at area weddings, sometimes several a week.

“The two of them were like one person,” daughter Letitia Doyle said. “You never said ‘Jack’ or ‘Sally.’ It was always ‘Jack and Sally.’ They were one.”

Sally Jenkins also is survived by the couple’s twin sons, Todd and Ryan.
Remembering a Member of the Family

By Natalie D. Preston
Alumni Director 1998-2004

During my tenure as alumni director, I befriended a lot of graduates. I don’t remember the first or last time I saw Connie Segundo ’56, but I do have vivid images of times in between.

My mom and I sat on the round leather chairs in Plant Hall Lobby dressed for the occasion with floor-length gowns, sparkly accessories and tiny handbags. It was our first Minaret Society Dinner, in the fall of 1999.

While my mom and I patiently waited for the next round of Minaret festivities to begin, Connie joined us. I can’t recall who spoke first, but soon Connie and my mom were yakking it up like old college roommates.

At some point during the conversation, my mom complimented Connie on her ornate jewelry. She warmly responded that they were gifts from her husband, and dived right back into the girlfriend conversation without missing a beat.

Later in the evening, I told my mom what little I knew about the Segundos at the time—they were involved with the University, gave generously as donors, and had a huge home on Bayshore Boulevard.

My mom was genuinely surprised to learn of the Segundos’ wealth. Her surprise was not based on the fact that Connie didn’t look like money, but that she didn’t act like it.

I came to know Ernest Segundo ’56 personally via his board membership with the National Alumni Association. His number was saved in my speed dial at work, he always asked about my mom whenever he saw me, and we had a great working relationship.

Ernest was an alumnus who could always be counted on to be present at board-sponsored events, fulfill his committee responsibilities, offer meaningful suggestions for the good of Tampa U., etc.

Connie could always be found at his side. She wasn’t disruptive or distracting. She didn’t intrude or impose. But if you engaged her in conversation, you were in for a treat.

One day I noticed that Connie wasn’t quite as talkative as before. Then she seemed to have difficulties with balance. I later would learn that she was one of about 4,500 Americans suffering from Progressive Supranuclear Palsy, a degenerative brain disease that has no known cause, treatment or cure.

As the years progressed, so did Connie’s ailment. She could still be found at Ernest’s side, but now she clutched his arm a little tighter. She would attend all the usual alumni events, but didn’t move around quite as much.

Connie, her sister Ida Coe ’58 and a few other women dined together at Ladies of the ’50s Luncheon. It was a festive occasion on the ninth floor of the Vaughn Center.

At some point during our meal, we got stuck trying to recall the words to the alma mater. There had to be at least eight of us at the table, and try as we did, we kept stumbling on the same part. After a few moments of embarrassing silence, in a deep, shaky voice, Connie chimed in with the missing lines that had stumped the rest of us.

It was the morning of July 6 when I learned that Connie had passed away. While I knew that her disease was progressive and had a fatal outcome, she had been surviving. Ernest’s news caught me totally off-guard.

As I picked up the receiver to call my mom, my heart was heavy and my vision blurred with tears. I felt like I had lost a member of my family. We both did.

At some point during our meal, we got stuck trying to recall the words to the alma mater. ... After a few moments of embarrassing silence, in a deep, shaky voice, Connie chimed in with the missing lines that had stumped the rest of us.

Editor’s Note: Tampa native and Plant High School graduate Connie Segundo graduated cum laude from UT, where she was outstanding female graduate, Homecoming queen, class notable and Moroccan queen. She passed away peacefully at her home on July 5. She is survived by her husband, Ernest C. Segundo Sr., a UT trustee from 1997-2003 and trustee emeritus since 2004, and their three children; two sisters and a brother; four nephews; and a large extended family.
Wills and Charitable Bequests: How Important Are They?

Today, 60 percent of the United States adult population living in households with children do not have wills. Some industry analysts say that many people avoid making wills because they are afraid to face their mortality. Still others may perceive that making a will is a complicated process.

Making a will and keeping it current is vital to ensuring that your property will pass to your beneficiaries according to your wishes rather than according to your state’s intestate succession laws. Moreover, special issues left unattended, such as guardianship or minor children, lifetime care for a disabled child, trusts in favor of specific people or charitable organizations, will be decided by others. And unfortunately, their decisions may not coincide with your wishes.

Creating a Valid Will

Though only you know the special circumstances under which you’d like to leave your estate, an attorney is often recommended. An estate planning attorney can draft your will so that it is legally acceptable and accomplishes exactly what you want it to do.

For example, an attorney will know how you can leave major gifts by will to charitable causes and how your estate can enjoy the benefits of the “unlimited charitable estate tax deduction.” Giving to your church or temple, alma mater, hospital or other favorite charity often requires specific language in the will to leave an effective gift. An attorney can talk with you about your goals and objectives, and translate them into legally effective language that reflects your intentions.

Making a Charitable Bequest

The gifts you make through your will are also very important to The University of Tampa. UT has benefited greatly in recent years by the thoughtful action of alumni and others who have made provision for the University in their estate plans. Some planned gifts have provided funding for the general operation of the University, while others have gone to support the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the John H. Sykes College of Business, or specific programs within the colleges. In addition, scholarships such as the University Scholars program and student research programs have been endowed in various areas of study such as chemistry, education, nursing and psychology through planned gifts. These programs can support students for generations.

The UT Planned Giving Office has available several special publications about wills and issues to consider as you think about preparing or revising a will, including specific language for naming the University as a beneficiary. To receive a copy of these publications or to answer any questions you might have about including a charitable gift in your will, please call Tom Giddens, director, at (813) 258-7400, or e-mail us at plannedgiving@ut.edu.

Establishing a thoughtful plan for the future through your will is important to your own peace of mind and the wellbeing of your heirs and beneficiaries. Your gifts to others can keep your spirit alive by impacting others far into the future.

The information in this article is not intended as legal, tax or investment advice. For such advice, please consult an attorney, tax professional or investment professional.
Planned Giving at UT

The annual recognition luncheon honoring members of the Landmark Society and Legacy Society was held on May 16 in the Board Room of the Vaughn Center. More than 65 members of these giving clubs and their guests attended the luncheon.

The Landmark Society consists of individuals and organizations whose cumulative giving to the University totals $250,000 or more. Members of the Legacy Society have made provision for the University in their estate plans.

Five people were initiated as new members of the Legacy Society, bringing membership to 126. The new members:
- Jean L. Amuso
- Estelle Delo
- Mr. and Mrs. William E. Starkey
- Betty Webb Thomas

Two people were initiated as new members of the Landmark Society:
- Robert L. Rothman
- David A. Straz Jr.

Landmark Society Membership stands at 72.

The David A. and Mary Irene Falk Memorial Fund received special recognition at the luncheon for its establishment and funding of the first endowed UT scholarship. David A. Falk founded the fund in 1960. The University has been a recipient of the Falk Fund each year since its inception, and of the Falk family for many years prior to the fund’s creation.

With members of the Falk Fund Board of Directors as well as descendents of the Falk family in attendance, the fund not only was thanked for its long and loyal support over the years, but also for its funding of the first University Scholar.

The University Scholarship is an endowed merit-based scholarship awarded to a Florida-resident high school student who has a minimum GPA of 3.7 and a minimum SAT score of 1270 (or a minimum ACT score of 29). The selected student also should have served as an active extracurricular participant or a noteworthy school or community leader.

The University Scholar is expected to participate in UT’s Honors Program, and should maintain fulltime student status and a minimum college GPA of 3.0 in order for annual scholarship renewal.

President Ronald L. Vaughn announced the selection of Kelsie Huth as the first recipient of the scholarship. Kelsie is a resident of Ormond Beach, FL, and attends Father Lopez High School. She is valedictorian of her senior class with a 4.0 GPA and a 1340 SAT score. She is a four-year multi-sport athlete, and is captain of both the volleyball team and the softball team. She also is active in community service, mentoring children via the Ambassador’s Club. She plans on majoring in international business and minor-
When donors decide to make unrestricted Annual Fund gifts, they are entrusting UT to put their money where it can best serve the University. This past year, 1,800 donors who are trustees, alumni, parents, faculty, staff, and friends told UT to put their gifts toward the area of greatest need. This open-ended generosity gave UT the opportunity to pick up where tuition revenue leaves off, helping to fund student scholarships, campus improvements, academic programs, and faculty development.

Although the funding areas are broad, make no mistake about the specific impact of an unrestricted gift. One of the most significantly affected areas benefiting from unrestricted support is student scholarships. UT was able to award $24 million in institutional aid to students last year. The dream of a private education became a reality for thousands of students benefiting from UT-based scholarships. Eighty academic programs were enhanced through program initiatives, including laboratory experiences and student research projects spanning beyond the classroom doors.

Campus improvements over the past year have ranged from simple classroom needs like new student desks and fresh paint to extensive campus enhancements like renovation of the McNiff Fitness Center and the building of a new baseball stadium.

A university is only as good as its educators. With faculty development opportunities, UT faculty are able to attend conferences, receive academic journal subscriptions, and conduct further research in their respective areas of expertise, a benefit that trickles down to UT students and makes the mentoring experience worthwhile.

Annual Fund donors should expect to know how their unrestricted gifts are impacting the University. The Annual Fund is not an indefinable “black hole.” It is, however, the means by which trusting and educated donors can make an impact that has no bounds and sets an example of open-ended generosity for others to follow.

MacLeod Alumni Challenge Results

I am pleased to announce the results of the 2005-06 MacLeod Alumni Challenge. Alumni Jim ’70 and Liz ’71 MacLeod pledged a $50,000 challenge gift to match new or increased unrestricted alumni gifts dollar for dollar last year. What’s more, they agreed to double-match those gifts coming from alumni of the last decade. The match was a huge success, with $100,000 raised in new and increased gifts. Of this amount, more than $11,000 was raised from alumni of the last decade. The match had a significant impact on the results of the Annual Fund, with new and increased gifts accounting for approximately 52% of alumni gifts received last year. Thank you to everyone who stepped up to the MacLeod Challenge!

Get On Board Early

The 2006-07 Annual Fund officially began on June 1. August and September begins solicitation efforts with our constituencies, although you don’t have to wait to hear from us to make your gift. You can get on board early by sending in your Annual Fund gift prior to the year’s solicitation letters and calls. When you make your gift early, you give UT the opportunity to put your gift to good use at the beginning of the school year. You also get the satisfaction of being counted and recognized early on in Annual Fund results, allowing your gift to inspire others to give. Maybe one of the best benefits is simply checking this one important thing off your ever growing “to do” list!

Making a gift to UT has never been easier, either. You can make a gift (or pledge) by phone at (813) 258-7401, make a secure credit card gift online through the UT Web site, or use the postage-paid contribution envelope enclosed in this UT Journal. Making a gift early in the year will remove you from receiving solicitations for the rest of the year. Instead, you’ll get to enjoy being a part of the most rewarding element of the Annual Fund—the results!
Ybor City is a sparkling anomaly in a state best known for tourism and citrus—a cigar factory mecca built by immigrants whose architecture, culture and cuisine pulse with a distinctive Latin flavor. Ybor City’s history and characters come to life in this landmark book about a National Historic Landmark town—a story enriched by the anecdotes and memories of native son Frank Trebin Lastra, who was born and raised in Ybor City, with family ties to both Spanish and Italian immigrant pioneers.

Oversize format. 488 pages. 633 illustrations. $39.95 hardback • $29.95 paperback

E. J. Salcines, Vice President, Tampa Historical Society

Ybor City: The Making of a Landmark Town is a book that everyone interested in Tampa history should read and pass on together with family heirlooms. It is full of treasures of our past.
Donor
Dear Friends of UT:

The lists below acknowledge the individuals, corporations and foundations donating to The University of Tampa during the 2005-06 fiscal year. Once again, the outpouring of support for your University was astounding.

The University was the beneficiary of gifts from many generous individuals, corporations and foundations from June 1, 2005, through May 31, 2006.

Through your gifts, you play a vital role in the life of the University. As always, I hope that each of you has an opportunity to visit the campus soon to see the projects made possible through your capital campaign contributions, and to meet the faculty and students whose work and study your Annual Fund gifts have helped sustain.

Sincerely,
Ronald L. Vaughn, Ph.D.
President

We have made every effort to ensure that these lists are correct. However, if you discover an error or omission, please e-mail development@ut.edu, or call the Development Office at (813) 253-6220.

2005-06 President’s Council

The President’s Council is the most esteemed gift society of The University of Tampa, honoring donors of $10,000 or more during the last fiscal year. This includes gifts that have been received from the University’s first comprehensive capital campaign during the last fiscal year.

GOLD MEMBERS ($50,000 OR MORE)
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
Bailey Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Leo B. Berman
David A. and Mary Irene Falk Memorial Fund within the Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
DEX Imaging Inc./Dan Doyle
David A. Straz Jr. and Catherine L. Straz
The Beck Group/C. Samuel Ellison
The Joy McCann Foundation
Jane Kelly
Gene and Patsy McNichols/McNichols Company
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Naimoli
Mrs. Barbara Parker
Mr. Robert Rothman
The Saunders Foundation
John H. and Susan W. Sykes
TECO Energy Foundation
Rick and Sandy Thomas/Thomas Financial Group
UT Dining Services
The Don and Erika Wallace Family Foundation
The Walter Foundation
SILVER MEMBERS ($25,000-$49,999)
Mr. and Mrs. Ron K. Bailey Board of Fellows
Mrs. Estelle Delo
Maureen Rorech Dunkel
Frank E. Duckwall Foundation
Krewe of Sant’Yago Educational Foundation Inc.
Jim and Liz MacLeod
Merchants Association of Florida/Mr. Peter Rodriguez Jr.
Pepsi Bottling Group
Mr. Sharon K. Predham
Tampa Greyhound Track
Verizon Foundation
Mrs. Mary Wade
BRONZE MEMBERS ($10,000-$24,999)
AmSouth Bank of Florida
Bank of America
Mr. Anthony J. Borrell Jr./Borrell Family Foundation Inc.
Bright House Networks
Mrs. Karen M. Casey
Cecil S. Harrell Family Fund/Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
The Chiselers Inc.
Citigroup/Tampa
Conn Memorial Foundation
David A. Straz Jr. Foundation
Gil DeMeza
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Dickey
Estate of Betty Webb
Thomas/Michael Thomas
Mr. Roger I. Fried
Humana
Mrs. Lorena Jaeb
Roberto Juaraz
Mr. John L. Macdonald/Macdonald Family Foundation
Linda and Tony Marcelli
Neil J. Rauenhorst
Mr. Philip Orsino
Mr. Rod L. Piatt
Mr. Lance C. Ringhaver
Ernest C. Segundo Sr. and Connie Felicione Segundo (deceased)
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Selmon
Skanska
Sodexo Campus Services (Facilities)
SunTrust Bank/Jeffery Dunn
The Tribune Co./The Tampa Tribune
USAA Foundation
Cathy L. Unruh
Dr. Raghavendra R. Vijayanagar
Wachovia Foundation/Mr. Roy J. McCraw Jr.

FALL 2006
Nominated in honor of the minarets atop H.B. Plant Hall, the Minaret Society recognizes alumni and friends who contributed between $1,000 and $9,999 to The University of Tampa during the last fiscal year. Donors to athletics are members of Sword & Shield. This includes gifts that have been received from the University’s first comprehensive capital campaign during the last fiscal year.

**GOLD CRESCENT MEMBERS ($5,000-$9,999)**

- Architectural Designs Inc.
- Bank of Florida
- Board of Counselors
- Robert C. and Aida Calafell
- Peter and Vivian Cammick
- Gordon W. and Patricia Campbell
- William N. Cantrell/TECO Energy
- Paul Carrastrato/Carastrato & Associates Inc.
- CAT Volleyball Inc./Mr. Chris Catanach
- Cordova, Smart, & Williams, LLC
- DeFosset Family Foundation
- John P. Foster
- Florida Independent College Fund (FICF)
- Constantino and Rosa Gonzalez
- Mr. and Mrs. Syd Heaton
- Hillsborough River Rly Corp./Mr. John H. Avalon
- Jacarleane Foundation
- William and Gertude Johnson
- JP Morgan Chase
- Eric Kreher/Kreher Architects Inc.
- Mrs. Susan W. Leisner
- Debra and Dale Lewis
- Martin Litho
- Lowry Murphy Family Foundation
- Lykes Insurance
- Gene and Aldyth Marshall

**SILVER CRESCENT MEMBERS ($2,500-$4,999)**

- Armed Forces Financial Network
- Ashley Plaza Hotel
- Bank of America Matching Gifts
- The Bank of Tampa
- Gabriel Beyrent
- Chris and Linda Catanach
- Dr. Jon C. Chisholm
- Charlie Coleman
- Columbus Crew
- Cordova, Smart & Williams, LLC
- Courtyard & Residence Inn By Marriott Downtown Tampa
- Mrs. Lea Lavoie Davis
- Garth and Anne Drewy
- Ernst & Young Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. Paul David Feinstein
- Mr. James L. Ferman Jr.
- Mrs. James L. Ferman
- Alan C. Fisk/Carter Balcourt Atkinson
- Mr. Bill G. Gieseking/Pepin Distributing Company
- Jane Hall-Witt
- Ms. Susan Harmeling/Gasparilla Distance Classic
- Col. and Mrs. Joseph W. House

**BRONZE CREST MEMBERS ($1,000-$2,499)**

- Rebecca L. Abdoney
- Dean Akers
- Mr. Hector Alcalde/Alcalde & Fay
- Donna R. Alexander
- Dr. Braulio Alonso
- Altadis U.S.A. Inc.
- Matilde Amanched/Rama Business and Arts Inc.
- Girard Anderson
- Karen Arnold/Storr Office Environments
- Bret Azzarelli/Elements
- Kyle and Michele Bailey
- Sam and Cookie Bailey
- Mr. W. Kendall Baker
- Mr. Lowry Baldwin
- Mr. Anderson L. Baldy III
- Mr. Melton R. Battle
- Mrs. Elisabeth A. Bemitt

**2005-06 LANDMARK SOCIETY**

The Landmark Society recognizes donors whose lifetime donations total $250,000 or more.

- Jane and Sid Allen
- Educational Fund
- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
- Mr. and Mrs. William Barritt
- Mr. and Mrs. Ron K. Bailey
- The Bailey Family Foundation
- Bank of America
- BECK Group
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blanchard/WEB Enterprises
- Mr. Thomas E. Bronson
- Bright House Networks
- The Chislers Inc.
- Conn Memorial Foundation
- Charles A. Dana Foundation
- Daniel M. Doyle
- Frank Stanley Beveridge Foundation
- Charles A. Frueauf
- The Estate of Charles Gouling
- The Estate of Mr. * and Mrs. Max Hollingworth
- Huizenga Family Foundation
- Mr. * and Mrs. Robert Jaeb
- The Estate of George Jenkins*
- Merle C. Kelce*
- Mr. I. Z. Kessler*
- Dr. Peter O. Knight*
- Mr. and Mrs. William Krusen Sr.
- Mr. and Mrs. John L. Macdonald
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mandt
- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McNichols/McNichols Company
- Merchants Association of Florida
- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morsani/Morsani Charitable Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Naimoli
- Mr. * and Mrs. J. Ross Parker
- Mr. * and Mrs. Arthur D. Pepin
- Pepsi-Cola Inc.
- The Estate of Wilhelmina Peard*
- The Estate of Walter S. Pierce*
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poe
- Mr. and Mrs. William F. Poe Sr.
- Publix Super Markets Charities
- Mr. * and Mrs. Allen N. Reeves
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Rothman
- The Saunders Foundation
- Sodexo Services Inc.
- State of Florida Division of Historical Resources
- The William G. and Marie Selby Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. David A. Straz Jr.
- SunTrust Bank
- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sykes
- Tampa Alpha Alumni Chapter
- The City of Tampa
- Tampa Greyhound Track
- Tampa Jai-Alia
- TECO Energy
- Mr. and Mrs. Guy Richard Thomas
- Mr. Robert Thomas Sr./Port Sutton
- The Estate of Marguerite Thurston*
- Verizon Florida
- Wachovia Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Wallace
- Mr. * and Mrs. James W. Walter
- Mr. * and Mrs. David E. Ward
MINARET SOCIETY
CONTINUED

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Collins Jr.
Kenton Colwell
Joli Cooper/ Cordova Smart & Williams, LLC
Tom and Diana Cornett
Dorothy Cowden
Mr. Frank E. Curley
John Curran
Noretta C. D’Albora
Eugene R. D’Amore
Mr. Charles M. Davis Jr.
Kimberly De Shong
Dave and Linda Devine
Jerry Dingle/Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
Mr. Paul Dixon and Lt. Col. Deidre Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Dorrance
Laura Plumb Duda/TECO Energy Foundation
Barbara Rubin Eastman
Mr. Thomas Edrington
Charles T. Eldredge
Mr. Ira Federer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Fentress
Ferman
Evan Brauman Fetter
Michael and Pattie Fiduccia
Fishhawk Ranch
Homeowners Association
Mr. Robert E. Forschner
Fassil and Konjit
Gabretmariam
Mr. John F. Germany/Holland and Knight Charitable Foundation Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Giddens
Global Impact
Quintin Gonzalez
Mr. John A. Green
Mr. Marcus W. Greene

Janet I. Greenwood/ Greenwood Associates Inc.
Irene Guy/Verizon Services Group
Gulf Marine Repair Corporation
Stanley J. Gundlach
Dan and Barb Gura
The Beck Group
Mr. James Hackman
Mr. Thomas Hall
Mr. Hi Hampton/Lykes Insurance Inc.
Mr. R. Reid Haney/Ward, Rovell, PA
Mr. Aaron W. Hendry
Ben H. Hill III/Hill Ward & Henderson, PA
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Hill III
Mr. John Hindman
Mr. Michael Hooker/Glen Rasmussen Fogarty & Hooker
Penelope H. Hulbert/RBC Centura Bank
Mr. Ronald S. Holliday
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Hoover
IBM Corporation
Innovative Marketing Group Inc.
J. Stein Foundation Trust
James Rivard Pontiac GMC/ Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rivard
Prosport Management Inc.
Ms. Joan Mae Jones
Julio’s Inc.
Sie Kamide
Ms. Leslie A. Kanter
Michael B. Keller
Joseph H. Kelly Jr./Walter Industries Inc.
MAJ Kimberly R. Keravuori
Jacqueline D. Knight/Knight Owl Communication
Helen T. Kerr/Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
Gary Kleinman and Laura Beron Kleinman
Jeff Klepfer
Robin R. Kraemer
Gregory D. Landwirth/Fanny Landwirth Foundation Inc.
Mr. Richard Lane
Mr. Michael J. Leding Jr.
Lee Hecht Harrison
Mr. Robert Lee
Mr. Robert Lee Leffler
Levy Awards
Mr. Andrew Lewis
Mr. Norman G. Light
Tony Liguanti Jr./Taylor White
Mr. Angel E. Lopez
Mr. and Mrs. Steven F. Lux
Mr. Michael D. Malfitano
Mr. Brian J. Malison
Ms. Judith Mandt
Mr. Marc Mandt
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Marifse
R. Mark Govin/Martin Master Inc.
The Hon. Bob Martinez
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E. McCann III
Mr. Robert J. McCarthy/West Coast Van Rental Inc.
Karen McKinney/Mckibbon Hotel Management Inc.
McClain Plumbing Company
Mr. Thomas A. Meachum
Ms. Vicki M. Meachum
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Mendelsohn
Mr. Robert E. Morris
Ms. Diane P. Muhl-Ludes
Robert J. Muir
Brenda Mueller/Tomlin Temporary Resources
Mr. James B. Murphy Jr.
Mr. Stephen W. Murray
Gary Nash
Ms. Lee Ann Ned
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric D. Newman
Rick and Sheri Ogorok
Oliva Tobacco Company/Mr. John Oliva

David and Margaret Orner
Mr. Elmer W. and Dr. Karin E. Otto
Al Page
Fred and Carolyn Pancoast
Dr. Raymond Papp
Kyle J. Parks/Walter Industries
George and Barbara M. Pennington
Marc and Donna Popovich
Ms. Helen C. Price
Luciano Prida & Company
John Robinson/Fowler White Boggs Banker, PA
Bob Ruday
Richard and Franci Rudolph
Gary Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Ryan
Darryl Salustro/Skanska USA Building Inc.
Bruce A. and Adaiaan Samson
Mr. Christopher Sass/
Cushman Wakefield
Mr. Seth M. Schimmel
Mrs. Diane M. Schneider
Lynn Schumacher/Hecht Harrison, LLC
SchwabFund for Charitable Giving
Mrs. Kim M. Schwencke
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Scalfani
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Scott
Todd and Pamela Scudder
Dr. John N. and Dell Shadegg
Stephen Sheer/Levy Awards & Promotional Products
Dennis M. and Michele S. Sheehan
Jonathan Siegel/Mind Inventions
The Smith Family
Mr. Bill Snyder Jr.
Sunshine Drywall & Metal Framing Inc.
Mr. John F. Spangler
Mr. Thomas C. Spangler
Mr. Stephen B. Straske II
Mr. Fred N. Stribleing
Craig C. Sturken

Suncoast Comp. & Benefits Foundation
Tailbott Realty Inc
Dr. William L. Taldone
Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center
Tampa Council of the U.S. Navy League
Tampa Eye Clinic
Tampa-Orlando-Pinellas Jewish Foundation
Tampa Women’s Club Inc.
Dr. Jeffrey Lee Tedder
Orthopaedic Surgeon
Mr. Thomas P. Terril
Mr. John Thalasinos
Thomas Financial
Mr. Lee M. Tobin
Holly Tomlin/ Tomlin Temporary Services
J. Arthur Turner III/Tampa Armature Works Inc.
USAA Savings Bank
Ronald L. and Martha A. Vaughn
Verizon
Wal-Mart Foundation
Mr. Hindman P. Wall
Ms. Jill Warren
Dianne HB Welsh
William O. West/Bank of Tampa
Ms. Ruth White, CLU
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Whitehead
Jane and Jerry Williams/Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
Ms. Renee A. Williams
Ms. Diana L. Winiker
Mr. Colin B. Wiseman
John McAfee Wolfe/Pachyderm Marketing Corp
Xpedx
Joe and Vilma Zalupska
Ms. Flora J. Zbar
Zeno Office Solutions
Mrs. Laura Zonies-Shaffer
Mr. Sanford Zuckerbrot

2005-06 FREDERIC SPAULDING SOCIETY

Named for the Founding President of the University, the Frederic Spaulding Society recognizes those alumni and friends who contributed between $100 and $999 during the last fiscal year.

FREDERIC SPAULDING SOCIETY GOLD
($500-$999)

Accenture Foundation Inc.
Affordable Lock & Key Inc.
Association of U.S. Army Suncoast Chapter 5202
B & B Castaways, LLC
Ms. Gail L. Barker
Mr. Thomas A. Bernadzikowski
Tommy and Trang T. Back
Mr. Robert L. Boileau
Brand Scaffold Builders Inc.
Ron W. and Carol Brown
Mr. John Stewart Bryan III
Mary Lois Crespo
Lindsay Ann Bunting
Ms. Christine M. Burdick
Roger Chanieh
Ms. Renatta Filewicz Cochran
Mr. Joe M. Collera Jr.
Clara B. Cooper
Thomas G. Creed
Cura Sod Corporation
Luke M. and Cynthia Curley

John M. DeVeny
Dr. Sara Deats
Robbins H. Denham
Beatrice Eckart
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnon Ellis
Escot Transportation Inc.
Mr. Thomas E. Feaster
Frank and Kathy Finelli
Gafin Industrial Services Inc.
Keith A. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Grant
Thomas J. and Louisa I. Hegarty
Dr. Richard J. Hogrefe
Hooters on Location
Ed Hsu
G. Gail Hyde

ING Financial Services Corporation
Fred and Sara Kenfield
Barbara O’Connor-Krasny
Mrs. Carol Lane
JR Tobacco Outlet Inc.
George T. Lewis
Lisa Rosenberg Lienense
Burford S. Lindsay
Donald Marinelli
Paul McClay Sr.
Mr. Thomas A. Meachum
Robert Mercado
Merck Company Foundation
Robert F. Meredith
Ted and Sandra Onis Mims
Mr. Richard Monteleone

Mr. Tom Mora
Mr. Clifford Mott
Mr. David Leonard Muley
Mr. Patrick J. Murphy
Elbert W. Nassworthy
Navy League of the U.S., St. Petersburg Council
Rey and Mary Neville
Ms. Mamele K. Omensetter
Mr. Richard Y. Newton Jr.
Mrs. Tania Nordelo
Pasco M & A, LLC
Meredith Paxton
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Piper
Mary B. Prescott
ROI Consulting Group Inc.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 44
2005-06 FREDERIC SPAULDING SOCIETY CONTINUED


FREDERIC SPAULDING SOCIETY SILVER ($250-$499)

Anonymous Albert A. Fox Jr. Campaign Account

Dr. Judith Anderson Paul M. Anderson Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Antonacci Retired Master Sgt. Miller Arbutine, USAF Dr. and Mrs. Pedro P. Arrabal B3 Solutions, LLC Wendy’s/BBB Service Company Inc. Mr. Laurence M. Bagan Sylvester T. and Violetta Barwinski Mr. Eric R. Beattie Kathleen J. Belmonte Beyond Loj Inc. Orlando and Anna Lee Biancato Dr. John P. Bodo Jr. Joseph Bonacci Ron and Paula Bouchard Robert and Lorri Bruns Caglianone & Miller, PA Dennis G. Castellano Jr. Wesley J. Champney Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Christian Axel Claesges Mr. Edward Collins Suzanne Edgett Collins David A. Cowdrick Mr. Kevin Crofton LTC Roy D. Croy Jr. Ms. Maureen Ann Daher Janette Dale Destination Tampa Bay Inc. Mr. Simon L. Dingfelder and Dr. Martha M. Harrison Amy J. Doktor Stuart D. Douglas Ron DuBois Andrew and Angela Dwork Richard A. Espindola Dr. Cheri Etting Lynnette M. Evenson Jeffrey Prentat Hans Kristian (Kris) and Ann Marie Fauske Dan and Debbie Ferrazza Melanie L. Fish Florida Health Science Center Mr. Terry W. Fluke Marleen M. Frye Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gallagher Rufino Galvan Mr. Anthony S. Gonzalez Ralph and Cynthia Gonzalez Mr. and Mrs. John S. Goodson Jr. Ronald and Judy Govin Jerrold W. Gregory Monique Groulx, Ph.D. Kagan Gursel Harry E. Teasley Jr. Foundation Mr. David J. Healy Mr. Cecil Henriques Jr. G.B. Henry Mr. Stephen P. Hess


FREDERIC SPAULDING SOCIETY BRONZE ($100-$249)

2005-06 FREDERIC SPAULDING SOCIETY CONTINUED

Alfred W. Jones III
KPNJ Marketing Inc.
Stu Kadesh
Herbert Kellogg
Kenneth C. Kane
Patricia A. Kane
Mr. Robert R. Kane
Mr. Steven A. Kass
Arthur L. Keeble
Jean M. Keelan
T. Wayne Keene
Dr. Robert J. Kerstein
Ms. Cathy R. Kessenich
Joseph and Kellie A. Kiely
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Kijanski
Retired Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Kijanski

Merrill Lynch & Co.
Mr. Vincent J. Mercadante
Edwin W. and Helen W. Attorney
Heather J. McLay
George McLaughlin Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael McGuire
Roger McGrath Jr.
John E. McGowan
Sylvia Roque McGinty
Charles Lynn McGee
Susan E. McDaniel
Mr. Joe C. McCloney Sr.
Ms. Brooke M. May
Dr. Erika Matulich
Matrix Advertising, LLC
Charles Edward Mascenik
Mr. Jerry Paul Martin
William B. Martin
Roberto Martinez Jr.
Charles Edward Mascenik
Mr. Morley L. Mason
Mallassini Law Firm
Matrix Advertising, LLC
Dr. Enka Malatsch
Lewis and Betty Maxwell
Ms. Brooke M. May
Robert McCall and Deann Ogden McCall
Mr. Joe C. McCloney Sr.
Norma McCumber
Susan E. Daniel
Charles Lynn McGee
Sylvia Roque McGinty
John E. McGowan
Roger McGrath Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael McGuire
George McLaughlin Jr.
Heather J. McLay
Kathleen S. McLeroy
Attorney
Ms. Barbara McManis
Edwin W. and Helen W. Means
Doctor H. James Meginley
Mr. Vincent J. Mercadante
Retired
Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation Inc.

Cindy Bivins Perkins
Mr. Frank Permuy Jr.
The Rev. Paul Austin
Perrine Jr.
Grita Vail Perry
Pestso Exterminators
Jay and Kelly Phelps
Mr. Barry Phillips and Dr. Vicki Phillips
Glen M. Philson
Sharon T. Pickett
Frank and Cindy Pidala
Mr. Gene E. Pike
Mr. Lou Pinella
Ms. Cheryl L. Pittenger
Mr. Daniel J. Plasencia, MD
Peter L. Platteborze
John and Kathleen M. Poe
Rennie and Lisa Poirier
George A. Pollock
Gloria and Lionel Polo
Jose T. Prado
O. Kumar Prasad
Ms. Elyse C. Presta
Mr. James C. Preston Jr.
Lt. Col. Darwin Prewitt
Price Waterhouse Coopers
Mr. Joe Priest
Public Solutions Inc.
Pulsifer Brokerage Inc.
David A. Pulver
Dr. Fred Punzo
Dr. Mark Putnam
Quality of Life Home Health Services Inc.
Judith Quick
Michael Quinn
Nando Quinones
Christopher Quirk
Mr. Michael G. Rabelo
John and Anne Bishop Rachel
Bill Radke
Mary Collura Raines
Mr. Jeffrey Rayle
Ram Sales & Marketing
Mr. Julio C. Ramirez Jr.
Mr. Mauricio Ramirez
Sunnil Ramnarine
Jose and Mildred Ramos
Mr. Henry M. Ramseur
Department of Facilities
William C. Rapley
Tammy Rasmussen
Ray Reid Soccer School Inc.
Maj Gen. Frederic J. Raymond
Mr. William M. Rea
Cecil and Hope Reed
Mr. William M. Rea
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Regar
Regan Construction Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Regar
Stephen C. Rehman
Tricia Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Segundo
James K. Selmer
Frank and Margaret Selph
Mr. Michael M. Seoane
Mr. Mitchell K. Seoane
Shadetree Consulting
Mrs. Ida M. Sheehan
Shadetree Consulting
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Roberts
The Peter D. Rodenbostel Family
Nanette Nivens Rodgers
Mr. Dean M. Rodriguez
Ms. Linda A. Rodriguez
Mr. Curtis R. Rogers
Jeff Rojo MBA ’94
Mr. Victor Romero
Jules and Elisabeth Romfh
Mrs. Jean A. Ronco
Mr. Raul Roque
Mr. Jeffrey Rosenbaum
Dr. Nancy C. Ross
Alexa and Connor Rossi
Ms. Jeanne Wiltsie Royston
Mr. Timothy A. Ruff
Mr. Hemant Rustogi
Mr. David K. Ryan
Henry G. Saavedra
Eugene Sambataro
Mr. L. Gray Sanders, Attorney
Mr. Scott Sanders
Glady S Santiago
Mrs. Rayma Santos
Mrs. Ann M. Sarginson
Rakesh and Karlene Sarna
Ms. Nancy A. Saucedo
Retired Lt. Col. and Mrs. Paul E. Sawyer, USA
Greg Scaglione
Sharon P. C. Schafer
Mr. Marc J. Scheer
Scherline & Associates
Melba Schiang
Richard Schmidt
Mr. Taylor C. Schmitz
William M. and Mary T. Schmitz
Scott A. and Lori Rieth Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Schnitzer
Mr. Alan Schreier
Lynn Schultz
Dr. David Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Segundo
James K. Selmer
Frank and Margaret Selph
Mr. Michael M. Seoane
Mr. Mitchell K. Seoane
Shadetree Consulting
Mrs. Ida M. Sheehan
Walter and Dorinda Shelley
SWORD & SHIELD

Contributors to the athletic program of The University of Tampa are recognized as members of the SWORD and Shield Club. With the support of these special donors, Spartan athletics continue to grow and achieve.

SWORD & SHIELD
$25,000 OR MORE

BECK Group
The Joy McCann Foundation
Ms. Sharon K. Predham

SWORD & SHIELD
$10,000-$24,999

Rick and Sandy Thomas

SWORD & SHIELD
$5,000-$9,999

Board of Counselors
CAT Volleyball Inc./Mr. Chris Catanach
New York Yankees-Tampa Office
Pepsi Bottling Group

SWORD & SHIELD
$1,000-$4,999

Sam and Cookie Bailey
Mr. W. Kendall Baker
Best Western The Westshore Hotel
Ed and Lois Brennan

SWORD & SHIELD
$500-$999

Ms. Carol Byrnes
Chris and Linda Catanach
Mr. Frank E. Curley
Mr. Thomas Edrington
Fishhawk Ranch Homeowners Association
Gaspalina Distance Classic/ Ms. Susan Harnedy
Joseph and Sue House Innovative Marketing Group Inc.
Jackson Transformer Company
Ms. Leslie A. Kanter
Mr. Richard Lane
Mr. Michael J. Leding Jr.
Mr. Robert Lee Leffler
Mr. Andrew Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Marfise
McNichols Company
Mr. Robert E. Morris
The Musante Family Foundation
Gary and Sheila Nash
Lester and Yetieve Olson
Pepin Distributing Company/ Mr. Bill G. Gieseking
Fred E. and Jeanette Pollock
Rough Riders Inc.
Mrs. Kim M. Schwencke
Todd and Pamela Scudder
Dennis M. and Michele S. Schecher
Bill Snyder
Sonshine Drywall & Metal Framing Inc.

SWORD & SHIELD
$250-$499

Anonymous-Individual
Wendy’s/BBB Service Company Inc.
The Bank of Tampa
Ron and Paula Bouchard
Ron and Carol Brown
Cagianone & Miller, PA
Tampa Eye Clinic
United States Tennis Association
West Coast Van Rental/ Mr. Robert J. McCarthy

SWORD & SHIELD
$500-$999

B & B Castaways, LLC
Ms. Gail L. Barker
Jeffery Carter
Mr. and Mrs. John Armonn
Ellis
Escot Transportation Inc.
Terry Flukey
Gold Cup Coffee Service Inc.
Keith A. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Grant
Hooters on Location
Mrs. Carol Lane
Anthony Maniscalco
Ted and Sandra Onis Mims
Mr. Tom Mora
Rick and Sheri Ogorek
Pasco M & A, LLC
Mr. Frederick M. Rothenberg
Mr. Thomas H. Singletary
Dr. Timothy L. Snyder
George E. Sprengle
Daniel and Beth Sweeney

SWORD & SHIELD
$100-$249

M. Brent Wertz
Bob Wilson

CONTINUED ON PAGE 48
SWORD & SHIELD UP TO $99

Mrs. Nancy W. Agnew-Weems
John Craig Ainsworth
Lisa A. Alleson
Mr. Daniel J. Alvarez
Mr. David R. Anderson Sr.
Judith K. Anderson
Katharine Weekley Barker
Dr. Wade G. Birch
Mrs. Nichole A. Bostic
Mrs. Vilma E. Braccietti
Mr. Steven C. Braddock
Mr. Winfield S. Brickett
Mr. Kell L. Brinster
Lt. Col. Raphael P. Brown, USMCR
Lt. Col. Robert Bruns and Mrs. Lori Burns
Mrs. Gertrude E. Burwell C & C of Tampa Bay Inc.
Chastain Painting Contractors
Mrs. Miriam W. Clark
Brent Combs
Retired Lt. Cmdr. James Conner, USN
Mr. Kristin K. Cox
Mr. Timothy M. Cregan
Mr. Ricardo J. DeForest
Jay W. Dervin
Brenda Desmarais
Mrs. Patricia Dixon
Mrs. Dorothy Ebersberger
Mrs. Linda D. Ebersberger
Mr. Al Evans
Mr. Stuart W. Evans
Vincent and Lyn Falcone
Doug Forster
Ms. Irene T. Fotsis
Mrs. Ann M. Fox
Miss Lauren H. Geller
Mr. Octavio Gomez
Ramsay and Patricia Grice
Mrs. Lionel E. Griffin

Mrs. Laura Hampton
Nicole L. Hirst
Joel Damian Hudson
Seth and Amy Hunter
Mr. Mario H. Infante
Mrs. Sheila N. Jacobs
Mrs. Helen Kane
Brian K. Knots II
Shelby L. Kuni
Mr. A. J. Kuntz
Mrs. Margaret M. Lacapruccia

Mrs. Linda A. Lambert
Jack and Lynn Lamond
Land O’Lakes Marine
Mrs. Joan M. Levesque
Robert F. Lockwood Jr.
Tony and Kerry Lott
Mrs. Isabel G. Maggio

Mr. Mark S. Mahre
Leni Makurath
Stacey Cassidy-Malloy, Esq.
Mrs. Carol T. Mancini
Mr. Paul S. Marinelli
Norah Martinez
Russell P. Mike
Mrs. Lynne A. Miller
Mrs. Dianne D. Miner
Keith G. Mishler
Lynn Moeder
Maria A. Mohammed
Marissa Mohammed
Mrs. Luetta A. Moore
Mrs. Dorothy J. Morgan
Mr. Ross D. Myers
Mr and Mrs John O’Hara
Joe and Mary Obusek
Mr. Thomas W. Odiome
Mr. Todd Panah
Mr. Anthony J. Pizzolato
Mrs. Laurel J. Pittman
Mr. Albert Garrett Pless
Mrs. Rosann Pollock

Mr. Melvin Ramcheran
Mrs. Susan J. Raper
Ms. Donna M. Rasmussen
Ms. Barbara M. Reder
Robert Rippy
Mrs. Sandra L. Rippy
Denise M. Rubio
Mr. Chip Sasser
Mr. Robert S. Sheppard
Mr. Timothy A. Snook
Tom and Bet Snyder
Charles F. and Jean W. Spritsetsma
State Farm Insurance
Mrs. Laurel A. Steckel
Mr. Rod Steier
Mr. E. Daniel Steier
Mr. Robert A. Sytle
Mr. Robert H. Tenenbaum
Mrs. Linda A. Thompson
Mr. Peter J. Tomaino
Mr. Mark V. Wakefield II
Ms. Patricia O. Walls
Col. & Mrs. William E. Wetzelberger
Mr. William T. Whitehouse
Mrs. Minnie B. Whittlock
Mr. Theodore B. Williams
Mr. Erik C. Winkler
Dr. Jennifer Wortham
Joe and Donna Woznicki
Mr. Charles Yezak
Frank Zedar
Mrs. Carol M. Zimmerman

2005-06 FACULTY AND STAFF DONORS

Anonymous
Mr. Travis L. Abercrombie
Mr. Jon E. Albrecht
Donna R. Alexander
Phyllis Alexanderoff
Dr. Judith Anderson
Dr. Gregg Bachman
Eric Ballard
Mrs. Wing Barfoot
Ms. Ellyn Bender
Dr. Lori Benson
Mrs. Jamie K. Blessinger
Lisa Bostick
Mr. Robert Bovarnick
Mrs. Heather Brabham
Mr. Winfield S. Brickett
Dr. Susan F. Brinkley
Ms Lisa R. Brock
Jennifer Brucker

Robert and Lorri Bruns
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Brust
Linda Bryskiewicz
Mrs. Gail Burch
Ms. Lydia E. Burguet
Stephen and Mary Burroughs
Mr. Adrian B. Bush
Mrs. Andrea Calow
Christopher and Julie Capsambelis
Chris and Linda Catanach
Wanda V. Chaves
Dr. Mary Clancy
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Cloutier
Suzanne Edgett Collins
Marilyn Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Myron R. Coughenour
Marcy L. Courier
Gordon and Sylvia Courtier
Dorothy Cowden
Kim Curry
Mr. George DaPontes
Juliet Davis
Gil DeMeza
Dave and Linda Devine
Mr. Paul Dixon and Lt. Col. Deirdre Dixon
Grant Donaldson
Julie and Al DuFaux
Santiago Echeverry
Mrs. Judith Edberg
Dr. Cerry Eling
Donna Eubanks
Ms. Cynthia D. Ezzell
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Favata
Mr. Thomas E. Feaster
Pat Fenda
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Fentress
Dr. James M. Fesmire
David and Joyce Ford
Mr. Robert E. Forschner
Mrs. Luella F. Fraquini
Bruce K. Friesen
Paola Frye
Tracy Edwards Frye
Michael W. Fuiks III
Mr. Jerome Fulton
Dr. Brian L. Garman
Thomas R. Giddens
Dr. and Mrs. Francis X. Gillen
Mrs. Deanne T. Godin
Miss Brittany N. Gonzales
Mrs. Carmen R. Gonzalez
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Groller Jr.
Dan and Barb Gura

Jeni M Halpain
Jay Hardwick
Carol Harlow
Dr. Roxanne Hauber
Dr. Judy Hayden
Thomas J. and Louise I. Hegarty
Steve T. Heckenan
Steven Hendrix
Ms. Beverly D. Hicks
Dr. Lola Hidalgo-Calles
Mrs. Charissa Hobbs
Dr. Leon Hoke Jr.
Chuck and Barbara A. Holmes
Mrs. Stephanie Russell Holz
Thomas and Sheila Hood
Dr. Peggy Huey
Dolores Hull
Mrs. Patricia A. Hunt

SWORD AND SHIELD ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS
Sam Bailey Endowed Athletic Scholarship
Sam Ellison/BECK Endowed Scholarship for Athletics
Borrell Family Endowed Scholarship for Athletics
Tom Fitzgerald Endowed Soccer Scholarship
### 2005-06 GIFTS ($1-$99)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donor Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Aarts</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Karen Abberger</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles S. Abel</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annika Abrahamsson</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom and Bunny Ackerly</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Tennant Ackert</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph R. Adams Sr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Adams</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ade T. Adesibi</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advising Office-UT</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Nancy W. Agnew-Weems</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Albano</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Jean Alcalde</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Alchadiak, Ph.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer M. Alderman Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis Alexanderoff</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Leontyne L. Locke</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. L. Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W. Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa A. Allens</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Gwenwolyn J. Almand</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mark Alsawanger</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Karen L. Altemose, RN</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Daniel J. Alvarez</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Kristine Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. David R. Anderson Sr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith K. Anderson</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeyneb Angin</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argy Anthony</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert J. Apple</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Mary Ficco Arce</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Ms. Steve Archer</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1-$99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2005-06 GIFTS ($1-$99) CONTINUED

Ms. Lydia E. Burguet
Mr. Paul W. Burlingame Jr.
Rose Alyssa Burns
Elizabeth Erwin Burnside
Robert Samuel and Georgia L. Burress
Stephen and Mary Burroughs
Mrs. Gertrude E. Burwell
William S. Bush
Bakers Resource of Gasparilla Island Inc.
C & C of Tampa Bay Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcelino Cabaccang
Mary (Licalsi) Cagnina
Cabaccang
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Cara
Beverly Caravella
Chuck and Patricia Carden
Adalberto Cardoso
Dr. Anthony Cardoso
Mr. and Mrs. Christina H. Carey
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Carleton
Miss Stephanie D. Caron
Roy and Deloris Patrick Carter
Mr. Walter B. Carter
Robert and Ann Marie Cascella
Linda Cassella
Miss Dina L. Castellano
Ross Castillo
Dr. Michael Catanese
Daniel P. Caughey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cavalucci Sr.
Albert Cazin
Ron and Babs Cento
Miss Debra L. Chadwick
Mr. Tony V Chadwick
Dr. Jeffrey G. Chaffin
Sherrie Chambers
Mary Esther Champion
Chastain Painting Contractors
Catherine Chastain-Elliot
Jan E. Chatmas
Wanda V. Chaves
Ms. Dorothy P. Cheatham
Christine S. Check
Mr. Randal S. Chip
C. Andrew Christensen Jr.
Cass W. Christenson
Mr. Peter A. Cicco
Mrs. Michele L. Cimino
Ronald L. Cinnamon
Dale Ganley Clabaugh
Dr. Mary Clancy
Mrs. Miriam W. Clark
Jeanne E. Clayton
Gregory A. and Mary Leon Cleotels
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Cloutier
Kyra Lynn Cockrum
Ms. Nancy Jane Cohen
Donna DeRango Colby
Joan T. Coleman
Mr. James M. Collins IV
Robert and Martha Ree Collins
Brent Combs
Carol A. Comer
Syd and Mary Comer
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Compton
Andy Conda
Mrs. Juliane Condon
Retired Lt. Col. James Conner, USN
Marilyn Allen Conner
James Conrice
Mrs. Jan L. Cook
John and Madolyn Cook
Dr. Robert J. Cook, Ph.D.
Mr. Allen J. Cooke
John R. Cooke
Mr. Matthew B. Cookie
Andrew C. and Nadine Cooper
Mr. L. Ward Cooper
Travis D. Corson
Eri Ono
Mr. William J. Courmin III
Gordon and Sylvia Couturier
Mr. Kristin C. Cox
Frank and Joan Crawford
Mr. Timothy M. Cregan
Retired Lt. Col. Marcus B. Crisman, USAF
Mrs. Marietta B. Crosby
Mrs. Dana L. Crosby-Comber
Abraham L. Cross
H. L. Crowder
Donald and Elaine Crowder
Mrs. Pauline B. Crompton
Andrew Cunningham
Carol Curry
Kim Curry
Mr. T. Scott Cushing, CPA
Fredrick William Cwynar
Sylvia Davis’ Aloha
Martha D’Iorio
Mr. George DePante
Miss Elisabeth M. Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Daniele
Joseph and Sally Daniels
Sally Ann Daniels
Marc and Katrina Danon
Nicholas Davi
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davidson
Michael J. Davies
Gene C. Davis
Hewey M. Davis
Karen Davis
Ms. Lasheantea T. Davis
James De Angelo
Judy A. De Leon
Mr. Ricardo J. DeForest
Mrs. Ann DeLacruz-Rodkey
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Wayne DeNatale
Carmen DePaula
Bessie Juantia Dean
Marlene Deaton
Angela Delgatto
Mr. Michael V. DeLappenna
Delta Kappa Gamma Society
Edward L. Dement
Christopher S. Denton
Deborah A. Denton
Jay W. Derrin
Brenda Denmarais
Dawn DiGregorio
Deborah A. DiScala
Maria B. Dicz
Joseph J. Dibari
Richard Fernandez Diaz
Mr. Michael W. Dill
Daniel Dinzik Jr.
Mrs. Patricia Dixon
Mr. Richard J. Doherty
Albert and Debra Donahesy
C. Ray Dorsey III
Mr. Edward M. Douglas
Mr. Brian M. and Mrs. Colette Doyle
Miss Jessica L. Drees
Leroy Drew
Mark L. Dubin
Jennifer Duda
Ms. Betty M. Dumas
Kenneth P. Dumas
Angela Durkee
David Earle Dutch ’66
Danielle L. Duval
Mrs. Patricia Duvall
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Engel
Robert Eppestein
Carol Ann Eschelman
Maureen R. Egan
Mr. Anthony J. Ettaro Sr.
Donna Eubanks
Robert Evanko
Mr. Al Evans
Mr. Stuart W. Evans
Bob Everson
Charles and Diane Fabyanski
Mr. Steven H. Fadler
Alphonse N. Falco Jr.
James A. and Jeanette A. Falcon
Vincent and Lyn Falcone
Ms. Kelly Falconer-Miller
Famous Tate Electric Company
Miss Marygrace Farina
Michael Faxas
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fein
James P. and Melody (Beast)
Feist
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Feldman
Pat Fenda
Ms. Karen Fenton
Charles A. Ferguson
E. Anne Ferguson
Frank and Gloria Ferlita
Doris Fernandez
Mrs. Emily A. Fernandez
Irene F. Fernandez
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Feurado
Bill Finney
Robert L. Fish
Charles and Renee Fisher
Lawrence and Sarah Fitzgerald
Mr. Richard J. Fitzpatrick
Louis E. Flack
Michael R. Floegel
Mike Flood
Carroll E. Fogal
Janie L. Fogg
Mr. Philip R. Fogle
Ms. Deborah Folino
Doug Forster
Ms. Irene T. Fots
Theodore N. Fotopoulos
Mrs. Ann M. Fox
Michael Fox
Ms. Sharon L. Fox
Larry Frackman
John Franks
Mrs. Luella F. Franqui
Conrad N. Frassa
Ms. Jan B. Freed
Kathy Besch Friedman
Bruce K. Friesen
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Frush
Paula Fry
Mr. Christopher W. Frye
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Frye Jr.
Mrs. Catherine G. Fuhrman
Michael W. Fuks III
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fussell
Jim Gaines
Lyell and Anne Galbraith
Mr. Michael W. Gall
Miss Megan E. Gallager
Mike and Dawn Galuska
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Galvez
Maria Garay
Gonzalo C. Garcia
MAJ Roger A. Herres
Brian Garman and Suzanne Hiebert
Mrs. Joanne C. Garmendia
Bob Garner
Mr. Neale V. G. Turgeon
Marc and Pamela (Tobin) Garrison
Stephen and Lynda Garton
Mr. Thomas E. Gay Jr.
Theresa Rae Gay
Miss Lauren H. Geller
Richard S. Geller
General Re Corporation
Mr. Rupert H. George
V. Oliga Georgius
Vincent and Linda Giampaoli
Michael and Wendy Gilbert
Felicia S. (Diaz) Gillette
Mrs. Antoinette M. Giovincio
Ms. Angela M. Giron
Don V. Giunta
Joyce Wamble Glauser
Cecilia M. Glover
William W. Godfrey Jr.
Mr. Deanne L. Godin
Miss Barbara K. Goetting
Sussan M. Golby
Joshua M. Goldstein
Mr. Blair L. Golts Jr.
Joseph Gomez
Mr. Octavio Gomez
Mrs. Carmen R. Gonzalez
Mary F. Gonzalez
Ms. Carla Gopher
Peter and Geweviewe Gordon
Ed and Barbara Gormley
Mr. Hugh W. Gott
Ronald M. and Deborah Govin
Andrea Graham
Mr. Edward A. Graham
Mr. Jeffrey J. Grande
Mrs. Kelly (Crawford) Grande
Charlotte H. Grant
Candace Gay
Karol K. Gray
Donna A. (Buchanan) Green
Mr. Eric K. Green
Dr. Roger Green
Amy Greenberg
CONTINUED ON PAGE 52
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Miss Sarah E. Greenhawt
Dara Greenhouse
Ramsay and Patricia Grice
Mrs. Lanell E. Griffin
Ms. Donna Walters Guemmer
Mrs. Eleanor C. Guetzeloe
Leah Hunter Huckney
Mr. Marwan H. Haddad
Miss Shauna T. Hagan
Gary L. Hainz
Charles W. and Sandra Haldane
Kevin C. Hall
Joel W. Hamburger
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Hamel
Mrs. Laura Hampton
Mary Virginia Handley
Retired Capt. Clyde H. Hardee, USAF
Jay Hardwick
Adele Adams Harris
Jason Harris and Maria Okuniewski
Jesse F. Harry
Mrs. Andrea V. Hart
Hartford Insurance Group
John D. Hassett
Jeffrey T. Hause
Paul H. Hauser
Julie Cannella Hawks
Mr. Harold N. Haynes
Susan Thompson Headley
Mr. Thomas E. Hoover
Mrs. Stephanie Russell Holz
Holly Taylor Holowach
Mr. John T. Heath Jr.
Phyllis and Walter C. Heinrich
Stephen A. Hendrick
John A. Hendry, DDS
Jean F. Henehan
Dennis E. Henry
Randi Hess
Mirta L. Hester
John Kevin Hickinbotham
Ms. Beverly D. Hicks
Cynthia R. Hicks
Doug and Mary Hiers
Michael and Kim Hightower
Ms. Valerie Hingson
Nicole L. Hirst
Mrs. Charissa Hobbs
Dr. Leon Hoke Jr.
Tony and Rebecca (Limmel) Holcomb
Norma Blanton
Hollingsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Holmberg
Holly Taylor Holowach
Mrs. Stephanie Russell Holz
Mr. Thomas E. Hoover
Hopco Food Service Inc.
Mr. Paul T. Horgan
Robert J. Hozyah
Joel Damian Hudson
Kirstin Huebsch
Kevin Hughes
Mr. William Warren Hughes
William G. Hungvillie III
Mrs. Patricia A. Hunt
Christina M. Hurley
Seth and Amy Huston
Mrs. Deanna L. Hutchins
Mr. Ryan R. Hutchinson
Mrs. Christy L. Hutchinson
Mr. Robert D. Hutchinson Jr.
Geraldine Law Hynes
Mary Iannone
Mr. Mario H. Infante
Rebecca Ingalls
Patrick and Hope Ingle
J. P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Mrs. Janet K. Jackson
Louise D. Jackson
Mrs. Sheila N. Jacobs
WK "Jay" Jamison
Joel Jankowski
Stephen and Sherry Jaguary
Susan M. Jarrett
Mary Scano Jasiinski
Anita Jaskiel
Mr. and Mrs. George Jaskiel
Jane M. Jennings
Miss Juleen A. Jennings
Jank and Ellie Jesmer
Ben Johnson
Joy K. Johnson
Mr. Milton E. Johnson Jr.
Floyd and Irene Johnston
Irene P. (Durance) Johnston
Virginia Diane Johnston
Bill and Betty Jones
Charles B. Jones
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Jones
Merrith Jones
Miss Nora V. Jones
Ricky and Alice Keck
Mrs. Barbara Joustra
Aida Kadic-Galeb
Mrs. Helen Kane
Robert H. Kasriel
Rikki Roseental Kasse
Robert A. Kastenbaum
Maureen Kearney
Catherine Keene
Mr. Clifford John Kein
Robert D. Keller, Ph.D
Miss Charlotte M. Kelley
Mr. Donald W. Kelly
Gail M. Kelly
Mr. Thomas E. Kelly
Ms. Dawn L. Kelly-Wall
Matthew and Christine Kendrick
Miss Jeanette M. Kenfield
Robin Kennedy
David Kerr
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Kerr
Mrs. Letenica Kicklitter
Michael Kiely
John and Delle Kiesling
William R. and Lourdes Martin Kilburn
Ms. Donna L. King, ARNP
Nancy J. King
Barbara Wolf Kinsey
Bruce and Winsome Klay
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klein
Ralph D. Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace J. Kluberdanz
Mr. Radek Kneisl
Lisa (Hane) Knight
Brian K. Knotts II
Robin M. Kohn
Joan Sirota Kole
David and Natalie Koletic
Mr. Evan G. Kooser
Mr. Anthony Kopecky
John Konrumpf
Marty and Carol Kosobucki
Mr. William A. Krans Sr.
Andrea Petrazch Krysienksi
Renz Kupers
Shelly L. Kuni
Mr. A. J. Kunz
Deborah Kurzlik
Mark and Jacqueline LaTorella
Mrs. Margaret M. Lapacurra
Benjamin H. Lacy
Mike and Suzanne Lacy
Mrs. Nora Lamb
Mrs. Linda A. Lamberty
Jack and Lynn Lamond
Land O’Lakes Marine
Mary E. Landerberger
Pamela Shafter Lanning
Mark F. Lapp
Mr. Scott A. Laramy
Ms. Celea B. Larimore
Mr. John P. Larkin
Robert E. Larmor
Willodeen Lasterer
Mr. Samuel Lasky
Anthony P. Laviano
Ms. Janice Law
Sharon Ann Law
Jane Lawler
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Le Marquand
Dorothy A. LeBlanc
Mr. Earnest R. Ledford
Dr. James Lee
Richard H. Lee Jr.
Sylvia G. Leffler
Jennifer Leibe
Mr. Russell C. Leibe
Mrs. Geraldine M. Lemen
Mr. Russell C. Leibe
Jennifer Leibe
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Le Marquand
Dorothy A. LeBlanc
Mr. Earnest R. Ledford
Dr. James Lee
Richard H. Lee Jr.
Sylvia G. Leffler
Jennifer Leibe
Mr. Russell C. Leibe
Mrs. Geraldine M. Lemen
Susan Taylor Lennon
Thomas A. Leonard
Mrs. Connie J. Leow
Jill M. Lerman
Larry Letourneau
Mrs. Joan M. Levesque
Jane A. Levine
Stephen P. and Miriam Levy
Marilyn Lewis, RN
Mr. Bernard H. Lieving Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Kenneth Lightbloom
Marc H. Linchuck
CPT Gregory Lindsey
Mrs. Gina L. Lineberger
Mr. Stewart Lippe
Mary E. Liro
Frederick G. Little
Robert F. Lockwood Jr.
Dr. Clayton S. Long
Donna J. Long
S. Hansen Long
Loren T. Longman
Miss Debra Jean Longobardi
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lopez
Dwight L. Lorenz
Tony and Terry Lott
Mrs. Carolyn D. Wiley
Louden, RN
Robert L. Lovelace
Evelyn E. Lovett
Betty V. Lunsford
Joaquin Luque
Ms. Christine B. Lutocka
Sharon Jann Lynch
Michael A. MacDonald
Joe Macel
Mrs. Isabel G. Maggio
Mrs. Yolanda Correa
Maguire
Mr. Mark S. Mahre
Lena Makurath
Stacey Cassidy-Malloy, Esq.
Mabel Aughnaubaugh
Malshard
Mrs. Carol T. Mancini
Shahar Beckman Mandell
Dr. Patricia Cripe Manning
Sarah A. Mantoof
Rick L. Manzanares
Garrett and Carol Marcinkowski
Jerry Margolis
Mr. Paul S. Marinelli
Paul Marino
Mr. Donald Todd Marrs
Mr. Edward R. Martel
Amy Martin
Augie and Mari Martinez
Mrs. Delia Martinez
Frank R. and Lucille Martinez
Augie and Mari Martinez
Minerva Marinez
Wayne N. and Betty S. Marx
Katherine J. Mason
Richard R. Massey
Laurence and Dale Mathes
Mrs. Lee H. and Janet R. Matthews
Robert McArthur
Jamie M. McCoy
Lu C. McCray
Thomas H. and Beverly McDonald
Ms. Donna L. McFarland
John McGee
Miss Keven E. McGinn
Shel McGuire
Miss Alison McHugh
Mr. James P. McInturff
Mr. Thomas A. McKenna
Donald W. McKenzie
Mr. William R. McKibben Jr.
Mark and Suzy McLain
Eleanor (Buzzett) McLenann
Dr. William McReynolds
Maurine Robles McIntyre
Bill and Ann Mears
Jerome M. Meguier
Frank P. Mebok Jr.
John and Carole Mercer
Ms. Lynne E. Merriam
Mrs. Paula M. Mesa
Phyllis R. Metzger
Danielle Meyerowitz
Ms. Michele E. Michaels
Morris and Charlotte Michaels
Mrs. Helen Bailey Michaelson
Mr. Joseph Midendorf
A. Douglas Middlebrook Jr.
Rosemarie Rogers Middleton
Russell P. Mike
Beverly A. Miklohash
Stephen C. Miles
Mike Miley
Abner Miller
Ethlyn Coggin Miller
John F. Miller
Mrs. Lynne A. Miller
Nicole L. Miller
Mr. Paul R. Miller
Mrs. Priscilla W. Miller
Mr. Robert W. Miller
Tracy Loomis-Miller
Retired Lt. Col. William S. Miliken
Mrs. Dianne D. Miner
Helen M. Mimic
Andrew M. Mirabole
Esra Z. Mirre
Keith G. Mishler
Mrs. Nancy Moctezuma
Lynne A. Moeder
Maria A. Mohammed
Marissa Mohammed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Molloy
Andrea Zambozo Molony
Jorge Montequin
Barbara M. Moore
Mrs. Luetta A. Moore
Betty Denemberg Morchower
Francisco A. Moreno
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Mrs. Dorothy J. Morgan
Louis and Carole Morizzo
Dorothy Morris
George and Brenda Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Mullenn Jr.
Stephen Mulligan
Michael Murger
Lawrence and Diane Munini
Clarence L. Murphy
Mr. Edward J. Murphy III
Gary R. Murphy ’72
Mr. John D. Murphy Jr.
Mr. Craig N. Murray
Ms. Cheryl G. Muse
Kenneth G. and Joann Mutti
Dan and Lynn Carr Myers
Mr. Ross D. Myers
Charles and Mary Nabor
Adrienne Menendez Napoli
Donna M. Napoli
Kelly A. Neff
Maxine E. Nelson
Rebecca J. Nelson
R.J. and Jane Neveux
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Newman
Mr. and Mrs. Le Nguyen
Retired Lt. Col. Nick Nichols
Leslie Carlisle Nichols
Jacqueline Niekamp
Daniel Nilson
Jolene M. Nixon
Fernando A. Nolasco and
Judith A. Pacitti-Nolasco
Mr. Gregory K. Nordheim
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Nousiainen
Andrew M. O’Connor
Adrienne Carlyon O’Donoghue
Mrs. Anne E. McCurdy
O’Grady
Mr and Mrs John O’Hara
Mrs. Courtney O’Neil
Sylvia (Penzato) O’Neill
Eleanor Leonard Oaks
Joe and Mary Obusek
Daniel and Martha Oddo
Mr. Thomas W. Odierno
Theresa Dike Oktani
Robert F. Olinits
Carolyn White Olivero
Mrs. Ginny L. Olson
The Omnia Group Inc.
Online Resources Corporation
Mark and Lydia Ophaug
Mrs. Michelle M. Orama
James P. Osman
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ostro
Gene Ouellelet
Ameda Jack Overman
Nick and Linda Palazzo Jr.
Kathryn Palermo
Mr. Todd Panah
Tina R. Paone
Janice L. Paradise
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tirrill Parker Jr.
Mr. Larry L. Parker
Emily Knecht Parmer
Jeff and Sandra Parshall
Gina Pask
Ms. Anna M. Passantino
Col. and Mrs. James T. Pate Jr.
Harold and Teresa Patino
Mr. and Mrs. Elman C. Payne
Mr. Max D. Payne
Tom and Delores Pearson
Pamela Pearson
Retired Lt. Col. Robert F. Pearson
Kathleen Peck
C. Robert Peery
Arthur D. Peffer III
Tim J. Pelet
Juan and Jean Pena
Mr. Frederick M. Peng
Mrs. Teresa M. Pergola
Mickey and Judy Perlow
Mr. A. Michael Perotti
Mr. Michael D. Perry
Noretta E. Perry
Barbara L. Cross Petry
Lynda Pettit
Pfizer Foundation
Mrs. Eleanor Hayes Phillips
Jaime L. Pino
Mrs. Laurel J. Pittman
Mrs. Patricia A. Pladdy
Ingas Plesnarski
Mr. Albert Garrett Pless
Clark Pluckin
Mr. Michael Plumber
Mrs. Rosann Pollock
Bill Pond
Stephen and Penny Porteous
Joseph and Michelle Potuzak
Ms. Barbara Kay Powell
Dr. Terra Pressler
Edward and Katherine Presson
Natalie Preston
Mrs. Sharon Prevatt
Arnold H. Price
Howard Price
Patrice L. Price
Luciano Prada
John and Sonia Primig
Progress Energy Matching Gift
Don and Peggy Prosser
Mr. Philip Provenzano
Mr. Tony B. Provenzano
Paul J. Pucino
David and Tina Pyatt
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Pytlak
Peter and Susan Quackenbush
Martyn L. Quinn
Belinda V. Quinones
Anne Bishop Rachel
Mrs. Kim Radatz
Mr. Mark R. Rader
Mr. Melvin Ramcheran
Cookie and Hope Ramos
Jill Randall-Swartz
Mr. James R. Rankin Jr.
Mrs. Susan J. Raper
Lisa M. Raponi
Ms. Donna M. Rasmussen
Merry D. Ray
Raytheon Company
Assad A. Raza
Miss Carlin O. Reagan
Walter and Jan Reagan
Dennis G. Rears
Mrs. Barbara M. Reder
Stephanie Reilly
Harry Rejtos
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Rhey
Mr. John J. Ricca
Stanley A. Rice
David W. Richards
Dawn Richards Felton
Carmen Richardson
Mr. Clifford Rieser
James and Anne Riordan
Ms. Sandra L. Rippy
Mr. and Mrs. Rafaela Rivera
Brenda Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robertson
Clarence Rocka Jr.
Retired Lt. Col. Richard F. Rockwell, USA
Trudy and Dick Rodean
Gil Rodriguez
Melissa Rodriguez
Sheila A. Rodriguez
Evelyn R. Rogers
Ms. Leslie D. Rogers
Mr. Joseph A. Romeo
Mr. Dean A. Rooney
Dr. Allen W. and Mrs. Janet G. Root
Ms. Betty J. Rosales
Rose R. Rosaselli, DDS
Jennifer E. Rosell
Barbara B. Ross
Lezlie L. Rowan
Jack and Anne Rowland
Mr. John W. Roy
Mr. Randall A. Roys
Denise M. Rubio
Megan B. (Bohmback) Ruble
Robert Russell
James and Shirley Russo
Mrs. Naomi Ryan
Jacqueline K. Ryder
Mr. Frank R. Sabela
Karen Thomas Salemme
Mr. Mario Sanchez Jr.
Mr. Roger L. Sanford
Antonio D. Santos
Mr. Chip Sasser
Richard A. Sauer
M. Sonia Savage
Mr. Anthony Savino Jr.
Mr. Henry B. Sayler
Mrs. Edesa Scarborough
Jason C. Sciarlata
Mr. James K. Schaefer
Mrs. Stephanie Schaff
Gerald and Martha Schaffer
Miss Elise D. Schaltet
Ms. Jenna W. Schebell
Dr. Mary Jane Schenck
Jill Schilling
Ms. Krystal R. Schofield
Mrs. Lucille F. Schoonmaker
Mr. Gregg M. Schoppman
Joseph Schreiber
Mrs. Dorothy L. Schroeder
Kurt R. Schudel
James and Deborah Schule
Priscilla R. Schultz
Mrs. Annette Bayliss Schwab
Ron Schwendenwald
John M. Sicacca
Danielle J. Scibetta
Catharine T. Scott
Rebecca G. Hardy Scott
Ms. Susan L. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Tom C. Seamead
Mr. John A. Selembo
MAJ Donald K. Sellers
Bob and Doris Sempert
Dennis and Sharon Serrcombe
Mr. Matthew M. Shanahan
Jay and Eileen Shattuck
Lucy Shaw
Mae Ellen Shea
Joann E. Shepard
Mr. Robert S. Sheppard
Michael F. Sherlock
John and Suzanne Shoven
Mrs. Dana A. Hafidhel Sengler
Amy Salomen
Mr. and Mrs. Ami Sigrundsson
Mr. John C. Silva
Brian and Erin Simmons
Mrs. Erin M. Simmons
Kyle Siptroth
Lorayce Sivertson
Mr. John C. Skinner
Retired Col. James V. Slagle, USA
Mrs. Mary A. Slater
Richard and Peg Slay
Linda Smeralda-Lopez
Bethany Smith
Mr. Donald H. Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Leroy Smith
Joye Anderson Smith
Juanita A. Smith
Mrs. Mary Lans Smith
Thomas G. Smith
Val Smith
William C. Smith
Mr. Richard Smyth
Mrs. Beverly A. Snelling
Mr. Timothy A. Snook
Mr. Tom Snyder
Dr. Andrew J. Solomon
Jamaal M. Solomon
Miss Edie L. Somerville
Mike and Karen Soros
Diane Sorvillo
Mrs. Anne D. Soule
Barbara A. Sowder
G. John and Mary Sowryda
Mr. John Spasiano
Mrs. Virginia S. Spayd
Mr. Ira Spear
Mrs. Joyce Spicola
Scott Spiegelhalter
Mr. Gary L. Spinali
Mrs. Mary Cacciatore Spoto
Mr. John D. St. Louis
Michael Staczar
Terrance and Sherril (Zucker) Stahl
Angelo and Barbara Stamoulias
Leonard Stancombe
Cathy Wells Stanford
Ms. Diana Ray Stanley
Mr. Gerald H. Stanley Jr.
State Farm Insurance
Scott and Carol Dawson/State Farm Insurance Companies
Mr. Gerald H. Stead, Esq.
Mrs. Lauren A. Steckel
Mr. Rod Steier
Erlene Gladstone Steinberg
Judge and Mrs. Ralph Steinberg
Mr. Joel W. Stephens
Mrs. Marie Frances Stevens
Nicole Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stewart
Edith Stewart
Teresa Underhill Stokton
Leverett and Kathy Stone
Mr. Michael F. Stone
Wayne Story
Jane Stowers
Joan Strausan
Jarret M. Straw
Mrs. Janice F. Streb, CPA
The Legacy Society recognizes donors who have made provision for The University of Tampa in their estate plans.
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Dr. Al Tillson Time Warner Foundation Inc. Mr. Peter J. Tomaino Kim (Nordt) Tompuri Stephanie Toro Mr. and Mrs. Nick Trankito Angie D'Amico Trimble Mr. Stephen J. Trotta Dan and Shirley Trzaska Maxine Tucker Wayne Tucker Deborah L. Askew Tungate Karen Turner Mrs. Martha H. Turner Carl G. Unlaub Stowell and Mary Upham Jeffrey L. Uribe Rosario and Connie Urso Flossie P. Uzenoff Mr. Thomas A. Valdes

Will and Carole Valdespino Mr. Peter J. Valentine Albert and Margaret Van Dusen Brett and Melissa Van Hoose Mr. Edward R. Van Horn Mr. Francis G. Varallo Nicio Vega Jr.* Francisco Velez Jr. Jean Venturino Mr. David Villa-Roel Rolando Villegas Debbie Viveros Mr. James P. Vlahakis Vanessa Voehl Johnson Christine A. Volk Jim and Lisa Vondrak Gerald and Caroline Voye Wachovia Bank Mrs. Karol C. Waddell George and Joan Wagner Mr. Mark V. Wakefield II Claudia Pontecorvo Waldron Mr. Everett D. Walker Mr. R. Tom Walker Joan E. Wallace Ms. Patricia O. Walls Dennis P. Walters Jr. Sasha L. Ward Mr. Wayne A. Ward Mrs. Denise Ware Mr. John A. Warner Dr. Judith Washburn Washington Mutual Matching Gift Program James L. and Leah A. Washington Cullen and Anna Waters Mrs. Elaine R. Watson Kimm S. Watson Dr. Mary Anne Watson Robert J. Watts Mrs. Gloriaan Fortilla Weatherly EDS Naomi Sharon Weaver Raymond C. Weber '76 Mr. Thomas M. Weber Matthew T. Weigl Erin A. Wells Mr. Michael E. Wells Mr. David Welsh Mrs. Brenda K. Wendel Mr. and Mrs. Christopher C. Werner Gordon P. Wesley Ms. Robyn F. Wesley John and Barbara West Lawrence Pinco Westfield Mrs. Marybeth Wetzelberger Patricia Whannel Ellis and Faye Wheatley Eric and Peggy Wheeling Ms. Amanda C. Whidden Leaton T. D. White Mr. William T. Whitehouse Mrs. Jane Whiteside Ms. Barbara A. Whitley-Richards

Dr. Judith Washburn Mrs. Denise Ware Mr. John A. Warner Mr. Mark V. Wakefield II Mr. Scott R. Warfel Mr. and Mrs. Todd K. Thomas Mr. Gary M. Terrell Mr. Robert H. Tenenbaum Phyllis M. Tellor Miss Sherry L. Swan Dr. and Mrs. John S. Sumner Jill B. Studstill Mrs. Sydney Schwartz Mrs. JoAnne E. Sweeney T. Rowe Price Association Ellis and Faye Wheatley Mr. Robert A. Sytle Jennifer E. Swanson Mr. and Mrs. Nathan T. S. Sweeney Miss Kerrie Anne Sweeney Keith and Linda Swanson Stan Swanson Daniel and Beth Sweeney Mrs. Sydney Schwartz Paul and Christine Sykes Mr. Robert A. Sytle Patrick Syron and Colleen Ellis Tom and Cathy Szelistowski T. Rowe Price Association Foundation Inc. Dr. Arden L. Taber and Mrs. Sunnie Taber Deborah Tamborello-Fuller Tampa Bay Imaging Tampa Soccer School Inc. Josephine Tanner Robert C. Tanner Vincent L. Tata LTC Emmett L. Taylor Retired Mr. J. G. Tracy Taylor Jr. Thelma S. Taylor Miss Kristin J. Thurston Frederick M. Tibbitts Jr. Ms. Laura Tierney
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'35
Mrs. Dorothy Pou Van Balen
Dr. Albert C. Van Dusen

'36
Don V. Giunta

'38
Leah Hunter Hackney
Edwin W. Means
Mark M. Shine

'39
Dr. Braulio Alonso
George Truman Hunter
Buford S. Lindsay
Mrs. Anne E. McCurdy

'40
Mr. Cecil Henriquez Jr.
Robert C. Tanner
Mr. William J. Priff
Glenn M. Philson
Mr. Clifford Mott
Robert E. Larmon
Catherine Keene
Ben Johnson
Anonymous
Washington and Lee University
Marian G. Guagliardo
Joseph Gomez
Doug Forster
Claire (van Breemen) Downes
Madelyn G. Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin

'41
Mary Lois Crespo
Odessa D. Eagan
V. Oliva Georgius
Mr. John S. Goodson Jr.
Frances S. Hoffmann
Mrs. Celeste Dervaes Whitehead

'42
Soteros ‘Sam’ G. Bessis
Eleanor Mercer Cline
George E. Edmondson Jr.
Mr. Tom J. Johnson Jr.
Joe D. Mills
W. Stanley Moore
Mary Collura Raines
Cecil B. Reed
Harry S. Robertson
David L. Webb
Mr. James W. Whitehead

'43
Dorothy Thonnesen Harper
Mr. Norman G. Light
Kathryn Perdicaris Weed

'44
Elizabeth Erwin Burnside
Frances P. Collins
Mrs. Wanda W. Howell
Mabel Aughinbaugh
Malsbary
Maurine Robles McTyre
Hilda Betha Mills
Ms. Gloria C. Runton
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Tanner
Jack and Beth Tanner

'45
Ms. Dorothy P. Cheatham
Mary Catherine Martin Manning
Mrs. Virginia S. Spayd

'46
Judge and Mrs. Morison Buck
Robert and Elizabeth Hach
Josephine Tanner

'47
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
Mary Leonie Cleotelis
Bruce and Winsome Klay
Dorothy Gonzalez
Quarterman

'48
Adela Diaz Alonso
Mary (Licalis) Cagnina
Johnny Clements
Frank and Gloria Ferlita
Charles Hach
Jesse F. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Hill III

'49
Homer M. Alderman Jr.
Mr. W. Kendall Baker
Madelyn G. Boyd
Claire (van Breenem) Downes
Douglas Forster
Joseph Gomez
Marion G. Guagliardo
Mary Virginia Handley
Anonymouse
Adele Adams Harris
Ben Johnson
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Jones
Catherine Keene
Robert E. Larmont
Mr. Clifford Mott
Glenn M. Philson
Mr. William J. Priff
Robert C. Tanner

'50
Mr. Thomas E. Bissonnette
Mr. and Mrs. Avron Bryan
Roy and Deloris Patrick
Carter
Gregory A. and Mary Leonie Cleotelis
Norman D. Cramer
Marvin C. Dawkins
Bessie Juantia Dean
Ms. Betty Dumas
Charles T. Eldredge
Mrs. Renee R. Fisher
Louise Clayton Giangarra
Mr. Anthony S. Gonzalez
Jerry and Pat (deceased)
Jackson
Fred and Sera Kenfield
Bob Martens
Lewis and Betty Maxwell
Albert B. Nieto
William and Eunice Richardson
Dr. John N. and Dell Shadgett
Robert W. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Milton P. Zamore

'51
Mr. John L. Argerious
Rose Beiro Barus
Vivian Law Berdy
June Nance Bryan ('50) and Avron Bryan ('51)
Dr. Anthony Cardoso
Bernard I. Cohen
Judge and Mrs. Paul W. Danahy Jr.
Robbins H. Denham
Carroll E. Fogal
Mr. John M. Gibson
Charles B. Jones
Perry and Katie Keene
Ned and Bette Maloney
Robert McArthur
A. Douglas Middlebrook Jr.
Sheila A. Rodriguez
Mr. Joseph A. Romeo
Philip S. Rosseter, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Scott
Frank and Margaret Selph
Mrs. Mary Cacciatore Spoto
Emmanuel J. Suarez
Mr. J. G. Tracy Taylor Jr.

'52
Skinny Antonini
Mrs. Mary Ficcio Arce
Mrs. Patricia Battis Broecon
Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. Coleman
Georgia Reed Danahy
Carmen DePaula
Mary Sheridan Easton
Elizabeth Ruth Fresh
Victor and Elizabeth Fresh
Alice Thomas Hedrick
Felix P. Japp
William and Gertrude Johnson
T. Wayne Keene
Ned and Bette Maloney
Mrs. Sharon Prevatt
Mrs. Lucille F. Schoonmaker
Priscilla R. Schultz
Juanita A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Tommy Spicola III
George and Joan Wagner
Pauline Papa Zambito

'53
Mr. and Mrs. G. Heck Adkins
Frances Stevens Barksdale
Joan T. Coleman
John and Madolyn Cook
Dorothy Cowden
Mrs. Antoinette M. Giovinco
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Guezloze
Retired Capt. Clyde H. Hardee, USAF
Homer E. Hunnicutt
Louis and Lurline Minardi
Mr. Fred P. Pancoast
Gloria and Lionel Polio
Mr. Everett F. Prevatt
Judge and Mrs. Ralph Steinberg
George and Joan Wagner
Robert F. and Doris H. Yates

'54
Norma Jean Alcalde
Katharine Weekley Barker
Dr. Joseph P. Bodo Jr.
Raymond C. and Lorraine Bozich
Albert Cazin
Mr. L. Ward Cooper
Joyce Wamble Glauser
Robert A. Hathaway
Ted and Beth Anne Moore
R.J. and Jane Nivens Rodgers
Retired Lt. Col. and Mrs. Paul E. Sawyer, USA
Bob and Doris Sempert
Joan Strauman
Rosario and Connie Urso
Nicio Vega Jr.
Gerald and Caroline Voye
Ellis and Faye Wheatley
Faye I. Wheatley
Mrs. Barbara A. Whitley-Richards
John B. Wertz

'55
James L. ‘Jim’ Berfield
Charles and Renee Fisher
Mr. William Warren Hughes Sr.
Dr. Jack R. Lamb
Eugenie Myers
Edmund A. Peck
Mr. Frank R. Sabella
Mrs. Marie Frances Stevens
Ernest and Mary Utso
Will and Carole Valdespino
Joe and Vilma Zalupski

'56
Peter Alban
Martha Berdeal
James R. Crosby
Mr. Thomas E. Gay Jr.
Alvin A. Leathers
Barbara (Micki) Bailey Ledoux
Robert E. Lovely Sr.
Walter V. Minahan
Mr. Bill Minahan
Mr. Kenneth R. Nuznoff
Mr. Mario Sanchez Jr.
Mrs. Connie Felicione Segundo (deceased)
Mr. Ernest C. Segundo Sr.
Joe and Vilma Zalupski

'57
Girard Anderson
Dr. William P. Bosworth
Robert C. Brenner Jr.
Mr. Pauline B. Crumpton
Ronald L. Dristle
Ms. Audrey Douglas Ellison
Mr. Anthony J. Etto Sr.
G.B. Henry
Etelvina A. Hutchins
Mr. Robert D. Hutchison Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Zygmunat A. Jasinski
Eleanor Mayo Jesmer
Mrs. Nora Lamb
The Hon. Bob Martinez
Mr. Vincent J. Mercadante
Ted and Beth Anne Moore
R.J. and Jane Nivens Rodgers
Richard and Arnette Nichols
Fred and Carolyn Pancost
Nanette Nivens Rodgers
Retired Lt. Col. and Mrs. Paul E. Sawyer, USA
Bob and Doris Sempert
JoanStrauman
Rosario and Connie Urso
Nicio Vega Jr.
Gerald and Caroline Voye
Ellis and Faye Wheatley
Faye I. Wheatley
Mrs. Barbara A. Whitley-Richards
John B. Wertz

'58
Marvin R. Alvarez
Mr. Joseph A. Beiro
Roland and Judy Blanco
Robert and Mary Bondi
Ruth C. Bragg
Harry and Dot Britton
Ronald L. Cinnamon
Ida A. Felicione Coe
Andy Conda
Leroy Drew
Mr. James M. Eikeland
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Mrs. Patricia A. Wilson
Mr. John McRae Wolfe

Sue Tennant Ackert
Robert and Shirley Addens
Mr. Patricia A. Bales
Mr. Leo B. Berman
Marshall and Claire Bradley
Carol Brown
Mr. Ron W. Brown
Richard R. Caravana
Dr. Michael Catanese
Mr. Robert Childress
Dr. Robert J. Cook, Ph.D.
Ted Crammer
Amy J. Doktor
Russ Edge
Frank J. Espinosa
Joe and Melba Fountain Jr.
Conrad N. Frassa
Maureen Kearney
Clifford Korn
Wilodean Laseter
Rebekkah Housholder
Leonard
Stephen P. and Miriam Levy
Gordon Maingot
Frank R. and Lucille Martinez
Doctor H. James Meginley
Frank A. Meyer Jr.
Sandra Onis Mims
Ted and Sandra Onis Mims
Mr. Lou Piniella
Howard Price
Charles F. and Jean W. Prietsma
Mr. E. Daniel Swanson
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Kathleen C. Stone
Mr. Gary M. Terrell
Mr. R. Tom Walker
Dennis P. Walters Jr.
Lamar R. Erik Wardell

Mr. and Mrs. Lamont P. Davis
Larry Frackman
Mrs. Sandra Haldane
Charles H. Hodgkins
Holly Taylor Holowach
Robert J. Hozyash
Susan L. Huff
Michael R. Iezi
Francis and Carolyn Johnson
Matthew and Christine Kendrick
Robert McCull and Deann Ogden McCull
Gary R. Murphy
Mr. Stephen W. Murray
Howard E. Padernacht
Lynda Pettit
Bill Pond
Arnold H. Price
Maj. General Frederick J. Raymond
Ron Schwachenwald
Dale Hyman Solomon
Terrance and Sherrill (Zucker) Stahl
Willie J. Stokes
Mrs. Carol J. Sundberg
Rick and Sandy Thomas
Claudia Pontecorvo Waldron
Helene Wiede
Hugh Wilson
Charles and Betty Wingate

Mrs. Nancy J. Abel
John Back
Maj. Kenneth G. Bowen
Charles E. Bowers
Mr. Patrick J. Boyle
Maj. Eliseo Cantu Jr.
Frank J. Dykeman
Robert L. Fish
Mr. Roger I. Fried
Paul H. Hauser
Susan Thompson Headley
Randy Hess
Jack and Lynn Lamond
Joe Maciel
Augie and Maril Martinez
Mr. Joe C. McCloeny Sr.
Bruce Mellzer
Stephen Mulligan
Leslie Carlisle Nichols
Bernard A. Pargh
Michael R. Pender Jr.
Richard A. Sauer
Jay A. Scherline, Attorney-at-Law
Mrs. Annette Bayliss Schwab
Ms. Janet L. Sciales
Maj. Donald K. Sellers
Retired Col. James V. Slagle, USA
Diane Sorvillo
Mr. Gary L. Spinelli
Andrew and Charlotte Stetzer
Mrs. Charlotte Stetzer, CPA
Mr. Janice F. Streb, CPA
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tomoe
Mr. Henry C. Uihlein Jr.
Stowell and Mary Upham
Frank Zedar

Mike Benner
Constantine T. Bougas
Mr. David R. Bruss
Dolores Coleman Burghdorf
Mr. Paul W. Burlingame Jr.
William S. Bush
C. Andrew Christensen Jr.
Robert V. Crock
Lt. Col. Roy D. Croy Jr.
Frank P. Farmer Jr.
Dan and Debbie Ferrazza
Toni Hoover
Ricki Rosenthal Kasse
Ralph D. Klein
Steve Magnby
Roger McGrath Jr.
Patricia (Collins) Menendez
Barbara M. Moore
Francis R. Morse, Attorney-at-Law
Robert F. Olinits
Mr. Max D. Payne
Arthur D. Peffer III
Juan and Jean Pena
Mr. Rod L. Piatt
Harry Retjos
Candy Schloesser Retter
Clarence Rocka Jr.
Mr. James K Schaefer
Terrance And Sherrill (Zucker) Stahl
Retired Col. Emnett L. Taylor
Mr. Chester H. Thatcher Jr.
Kimm S. Watson
Dick Woodward

Bud and Joyce Almas
Mr. Mark J. Caporin
John and Jamie Dwan
Mr. Steven H. Falder
Debbie Matheson Ferrazza
Bill Finnerty
Jerold W. Gregory
Charles Hart
Valerie Smith Hirvala
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Hoover
Stu Kadesh
David Kerr
Mr. and Mrs. Delle Kiesling
Mr. Jerry Pedrero
Grita Vail Perry
Mr. William M. Rea
Everett and Anmarie Richards
Scott W. Roberts
Retired Lt. Col. Richard F. Rockwell, USA
Greg Scarno
Melba Schiang
Raymond C. Weber
Gordon P. Wesley
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Phyllis M. Teller
Frederick M. Tibbitts Jr.
Mrs. Martha H. Turner
Patricia Whannel

2006

Retired Lt. Col. Richard D. Barnett, USA
Richard Bartels
Robert L. Blanchard
Lee Brock
Mrs. Jan. L. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davidson
Michael J. Davies
Barbara Rubin Eastman
Joan Kelly Garrison
Pat Gillette
Charles W. and Sandra Haldane
John D. Hassett
Phyllis and Walter C. Heinrich
Jack and Kathleen King
Barbara O Connor-Krasny
Loren T. Longman
Jim MacLeod
Jerry Margolis
Samuel W. Musgrave
Mr. Richard L. Nittinger
Kathleen Peck
Mr. Frank Permy Jr.
Fred E. and Jeanette Pollock
George A. Pollock
Robert Russell
Cathy Wells Stanford

2007

Dr. Wheeler L. Baker
Mr. Tony V. Chadwick
John R. Cooke

2008

Mr. and Mrs. Lamont P. Davis
Larry Frackman
Mrs. Sandra Haldane
Charles H. Hodgkins
Holly Taylor Holowach
Robert J. Hozyash
Susan L. Huff
Michael R. Iezi
Francis and Carolyn Johnson
Matthew and Christine Kendrick
Robert McCull and Deann Ogden McCull
Gary R. Murphy
Mr. Stephen W. Murray
Howard E. Padernacht
Lynda Pettit
Bill Pond
Arnold H. Price
Maj. General Frederick J. Raymond
Ron Schwachenwald
Dale Hyman Solomon
Terrance and Sherrill (Zucker) Stahl
Willie J. Stokes
Mrs. Carol J. Sundberg
Rick and Sandy Thomas
Claudia Pontecorvo Waldron
Helene Wiede
Hugh Wilson
Charles and Betty Wingate

Mrs. Nancy J. Abel
John Back
Maj. Kenneth G. Bowen
Charles E. Bowers
Mr. Patrick J. Boyle
Maj. Eliseo Cantu Jr.
Frank J. Dykeman
Robert L. Fish
Mr. Roger I. Fried
Paul H. Hauser
Susan Thompson Headley
Randy Hess
Jack and Lynn Lamond
Joe Maciel
Augie and Maril Martinez
Mr. Joe C. McCloeny Sr.
Bruce Mellzer
Stephen Mulligan
Leslie Carlisle Nichols
Bernard A. Pargh
Michael R. Pender Jr.
Richard A. Sauer
Jay A. Scherline, Attorney-at-Law
Mrs. Annette Bayliss Schwab
Ms. Janet L. Sciales
Maj. Donald K. Sellers
Retired Col. James V. Slagle, USA
Diane Sorvillo
Mr. Gary L. Spinelli
Andrew and Charlotte Stetzer
Mrs. Charlotte Stetzer, CPA
Mr. Janice F. Streb, CPA
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Tomoe
Mr. Henry C. Uihlein Jr.
Stowell and Mary Upham
Frank Zedar

Mike Benner
Constantine T. Bougas
Mr. David R. Bruss
Dolores Coleman Burghdorf
Mr. Paul W. Burlingame Jr.
William S. Bush
C. Andrew Christensen Jr.
Robert V. Crock
Lt. Col. Roy D. Croy Jr.
Frank P. Farmer Jr.
Dan and Debbie Ferrazza
Toni Hoover
Ricki Rosenthal Kasse
Ralph D. Klein
Steve Magnby
Roger McGrath Jr.
Patricia (Collins) Menendez
Barbara M. Moore
Francis R. Morse, Attorney-at-Law
Robert F. Olinits
Mr. Max D. Payne
Arthur D. Peffer III
Juan and Jean Pena
Mr. Rod L. Piatt
Harry Retjos
Candy Schloesser Retter
Clarence Rocka Jr.
Mr. James K Schaefer
Terrance And Sherrill (Zucker) Stahl
Retired Col. Emnett L. Taylor
Mr. Chester H. Thatcher Jr.
Kimm S. Watson
Dick Woodward

Bud and Joyce Almas
Mr. Mark J. Caporin
John and Jamie Dwan
Mr. Steven H. Falder
Debbie Matheson Ferrazza
Bill Finnerty
Jerold W. Gregory
Charles Hart
Valerie Smith Hirvala
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Hoover
Stu Kadesh
David Kerr
Mr. and Mrs. Delle Kiesling
Mr. Jerry Pedrero
Grita Vail Perry
Mr. William M. Rea
Everett and Anmarie Richards
Scott W. Roberts
Retired Lt. Col. Richard F. Rockwell, USA
Greg Scarno
Melba Schiang
Raymond C. Weber
Gordon P. Wesley

Jon C. Arnold
Timothy Auperin
Mrs. Katherine J. Bartalino
Mark and Michelle Bellish
Julie Blagojevic
Rob and Julie Blagojevic
Mrs. Sylvia Boronell
Mr. John M. Bowler
Mr. Michael V. dellaPenna
Lawrence S. Devos II
Mrs. Angela (Moore) Dwork
Julia Bodmer
Louis E. Flack
Gerald L. Gillis
Regina Gloria Gonzalez
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Crowder Jr.
HELEN NANCE DEPEW
Ferman Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James L.
DR. DAVID DELO
BARBARA CASEY
Borrell Foundation Inc.
Mr. Anthony J. Borrell Jr./
John Jackson
Kristen Huebsch
STEPHEN ANDERSON
Borden
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A.
Borden
Dr. Xavier F. Cannella and
Mrs. Sharon L. Cannella
Lt. Col. John Compton
Hewey M. Davis
Mr. David W. and Dr. Linda
Devine
Mr. Brian M. and Mrs. Colette
Dorothy
Andrew and Angela Dwork
Joan Elder
Mrs. Emily A. Fernandez
Irene P. Fernandez
Bob Garner
Mary F. Gonzalez
John T. Heath Jr.
Jane M. Jennings
Virginia Diane Johnston
Gail M. Kelly
Dennis A. Lopez
Miss Keven E. McGinn
Kevin J. Northrup
Tim J. Pelot
Rennie and Lisa Poirier
Benson “Alex” Riseman
Eric J. Romanino
Ms. Betty J. Rosales
Gary Russell
Mr. Roger L. Sanford
Cullen and Anna Waters
Linda Godshall Weaver
Mrs. Jane Whiteside
Mr. George W. Woodman Jr.
Kathleen S. Zamon
Mrs. Laura Zonies-Shaffer
‘79
Peter and Vivian Cammick
Mr. William N. Cantrell
Mr. William J. Counihan III
Dean M. De Negri
Mark L. Dubin
Kenneth P. Dumas
Mr. Claudius B. Effiom
Mr. Clifford S. Gelbard
Mr. Robert P. Gelzheiser
Irene P. (Durance) Johnston
Joseph and Deborah
Lamphier
Harold C. Lewis
Mark S. O’Malley
Col. and Mrs. James T. Pate Jr.
Mr. Frederick M. Peng
Clifford and Martha Reploge
Patrick and Lillian Pauchey
Simon
Barbara A. Sowder
John and Barbara West
Joyce L. Wieland
Ms. Diana L. Winoker
Mr. Charles E. Wolfe
Laura Zonies-Shaffer
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
IAN IRWIN
Michael R. Iezzi
SUSAN DUBOIS IEZZI
Dr. William Hopkins
Jean Amuso
SUSAN DUBOIS IEZZI
Michael R. Iezzi
IAN IRWIN
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
ROBERT JAEB
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
JAMES KELLY
George and Barbara
Pennington
FLORA LAUN
Dennis Laun
ANTHONY MARCELLI
David A. Straz Jr. Foundation
SUE MCCORD
Leesburg High School Class of ’55
Mark and Suzy McClain
George and Barbara
Pennington
Mickey and Judy Perlow
GEORGE H. METZGER
Donald M. Metzger
COPELAND D. “COPE”
NEWBERN JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
KATHARINE (KITTY) LEVY
SHELTON
Benjamin Sheldon
MARGARET SMITH
Mrs. Bruce Holmberg
Charles Muller
DOT SOSSAMAN
The Chiselers Inc.
GLORIA J. SPARKMAN
The Chiselers Inc.
MRS. EVELYN STOLL
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
ELS A G. TERRI
Robert J. Terri
KATHRYN HILL TURNER
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
‘80
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Archer
Thomas E. and Susanne
Birmingham
Robert W. Boculac
Charles R. Bowers Jr.
Robert and Ann Marie
Casella
Wesley J. Champney
Major Anna M. Cline
Mr. Andrew Scott Cohen
Syd and Mary Comer
James Concorle
W. Charles Dickens
Robert Evanko
Ms. Karen Fenton
Gonzalo C. Garcia
Jeffrey L. Grimmer
Mr. H. Joseph Middendorf
Brenda H. Murray
Mr. James C. Preston Jr.
Mrs. Naomi Ryan
Stuart and Ruth Sklut
Thomas E. Slavemaker
Ms. Cassandra Smith-Boothe
Mr. Fred N. Strible
Mr. C. Michael Sunderland
Gerald H. Thomsen
Mrs. Gloria Ferlita
Weatherly, EDS
2005-06 GIFTS IN MEMORIAM
STEPHEN ANDERSON
Kristen Huebsch
John Jackson
GEORGIA BARRARCO
Mr. Anthony J. Borrell Jr. / Borrell Foundation Inc.
BARBARA CASEY
Karen M. Casey
DR. DAVID DELO
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Fernandez Jr.
HELEN NANCE DEPEW
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Crowder Jr. / Crowder Foundation Inc.
JANETTE DANE
Paul and Georgia Danahy
JOAN C. DUANY
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Pardoe
HELEN NANCE DEPEW
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Rusk Jr.
JANETTE DANE
Paul and Georgia Danahy
FRANK and FRANCES FILEWICZ
Renatta Filewicz-Cochran
TOM FITZGERALD
Robert E. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Fried
Roger Fried
FELICIA GONZALEZ
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferlita
DON GRANT
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Mendelsohn
JAMES W. GRAY JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
GEORGE W. HARRIS JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
EUGENE PATRICK HENRY
Joyce E. Henry
DR. WILLIAM HOPKINS
Jean Amuso
SUSAN DUBOIS IEZZI
Michael R. Iezzi
IAN IRWIN
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
ROBERT JAEB
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
JAMES KELLY
George and Barbara
Pennington
FLORA LAUN
Dennis Laun
ANTHONY MARCELLI
David A. Straz Jr. Foundation
SUE MCCORD
Leesburg High School Class of ’55
Mark and Suzy McClain
George and Barbara
Pennington
Mickey and Judy Perlow
GEORGE H. METZGER
Donald M. Metzger
COPELAND D. “COPE”
NEWBERN JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
KATHARINE (KITTY) LEVY
SHELTON
Benjamin Sheldon
MARGARET SMITH
 Mrs. Bruce Holmberg
Charles Muller
DOT SOSSAMAN
The Chiselers Inc.
GLORIA J. SPARKMAN
The Chiselers Inc.
MRS. EVELYN STOLL
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
ELS A G. TERRI
Robert J. Terri
KATHRYN HILL TURNER
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
PAT TURNER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Haldane
Robert L. Knowles
Linda A. Thompson
Deanna Trippi
Susan J. Raper
William H. Cross Company, CPAs
Mr. Paul Tyson
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
HELEN R. CALTAGIRONE VALENTINE
Angela Girone
JACK VANSPACERKEN
Susan Taylor
NANCY HATER WASHBURN
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
DEBORAH WILKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
JACK WILSON
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
MARJORIE WRIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
2005-06 GIFTS IN HONOR
DOROTHY SCHIFFMACHER
Louise Diaz Jackson
Elaine Newman
PAT TURNER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Haldane
Robert L. Knowles
Linda A. Thompson
Deanna Trippi
Susan J. Raper
William H. Cross Company, CPAs
Mr. Paul Tyson
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
HELEN R. CALTAGIRONE VALENTINE
Angela Girone
JACK VANSPACERKEN
Susan Taylor
NANCY HATER WASHBURN
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
DEBORAH WILKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
JACK WILSON
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
MARJORIE WRIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
2005-06 GIFTS IN HONOR
DOROTHY SCHIFFMACHER
Louise Diaz Jackson
Elaine Newman
PAT TURNER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Haldane
Robert L. Knowles
Linda A. Thompson
Deanna Trippi
Susan J. Raper
William H. Cross Company, CPAs
Mr. Paul Tyson
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
HELEN R. CALTAGIRONE VALENTINE
Angela Girone
JACK VANSPACERKEN
Susan Taylor
NANCY HATER WASHBURN
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
DEBORAH WILKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
JACK WILSON
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
MARJORIE WRIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Austin
2005-06 ALUMNI DONORS
CONTINUED

Mrs. Marietta B. Crosby
John E. Crumbley
Patrick A. Davis
Dawn DiGregorio
Vincent and Lyn Falcone
Mike and Dawn Galuska
Mr. William G. Gieseking
Anthony J. Gonzalez
Ralph and Cynthia Gonzalez
Mr. Mark Govin
Kagan Gursel
Carole Holmer Harry
Larry L. Hatlestad
Mrs. Amy Hill Hearth
Mr. Aaron W. Hendry
Dr. Richard J. Hogrefe
Shelly Havas Hollingsworth
James W. Huff
Mrs. Christy L. Hutchison
Barbara Wolf Kinsey
Gary Kleinman /Laura Bernon Kleinman
Mrs. Carolyn D. Wiley
Louden RN
Sharon Jann Lynch
George McLaughlin Jr.
Nicholas F. Mooney
Dale M. Moser
Mr. John D. Murphy Jr.
Mr. Michael D. Perry
Jay and Kelly Phelps
Paul J. Pucino
Mark and Beth Putnam
Mark S. Putnam
Mr. David W. Queen
Michael Quinn
Mrs. Emmy Purcell Reynolds
Mr. Joseph F. Rich
Mr. Marc J. Scheer
John M. Sciaccia
Linda Smeraldi-Lopez
Mrs. Anne D. Soule
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan W. Soule
Teresa Underhill Stockton
Angele D’Amico Trimble
Mrs. Jamie E. Wack
Mr. Alan J Zale

‘83
Mark W. Arrowood
Stephen and Ronnie (Honig) Bendersnagel
Dr. William Preston Billig
Jacqueline Cooper Brethen
Chris and Linda Catanach
James P. and Melody (Brown) Feist
Victor M. Fernandez
James J. Gabriel
Felicia S. (Diaz) Gillette
Mike and Suzanne Lacy
Sylvia G. Geffler
Lisa Rosen Lievense
Mr. Edward R. Martel
Mrs. Nancy Moteczuma
Robert J. Muir
Michael Mungen
Martha Simmons Oddo
Mr. Dale L. Perry
Dennis G. Rears
Leah S. Steward-Kostka
Mrs. Judith B. Tawil
Mr. Richard S. Turer

‘84
Ms. Karla M. Ahrens, Esq.
Julie D’Agostino Corden
Mr. Kristin C. Fox
Joseph J. Dibari
Dr. Colleen Ellis-Syracuse
Mr. and Mrs. Keith R. Erickson
Mr. Rupert H. George
Margaret J. Grosz
Joseph and Kellie A. Kiely
Laura Kleinman
Jill M. Lerman
Dr. and Mrs. Keith Andrew Lerro
Mike Miley
Charles A. Norberg
Chris Pastina
Lezlie L. Rovnanik
Jeff Ruby
Mr. Richard Smyth
Patrick Syron and Colleen Ellis
Mr. Francis G. Varallo
Peter and Deanna Waldron
Ellen D. Baker Wallen, MD
Mrs. Louise Warner

‘85
Jack A. Arnold
Kent Bailey
Jack and Val Beatty
Mr. Gary M. Bertheussen
Ms. Patricia P. Bohannan
Mr. Robert Bovamich
Marlene Deaton
Mr. Kurt R. Devlin
Mrs. Donna Strong Finck
Kevin Holzgruber
Joseph H. Kelly Jr.
Frederick G. Manzanares
Rick L. Manzanares
Ms. Vicki M. Meachum
Sandy Loolland
Mr. Ralph Poetsch
Don and Peggy Prosser
Dr. Arden L. Taber and Mrs. Linda Taber
Francisco Velez Jr.
Mrs. Deanna L. Waldron
Mr. Colin B. Wiseman
Mrs. Adrienne Yates

‘86
Rebecca L. Abdonay
Mr. Laurence M. Bagan
Ms. Laura L. Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Britton
James V. and Jill Caimano
Mr. Jay M. Chrobak
Mrs. E. Ann Dinofsky
Beatrice Eckart
Carol Ann Eschelman
Theodore N. Fotopoulos
Rufino Galvan
Mrs. Helen T. Kerr
David and Natalie Koletic
Michael and Kristy Long
Shel McGuire
John and Carole Mercer
Jeff Mitchell
James and Mia Nolan
Carmen Richardson
Mr. Ronald J. Rogari
Mr. John C. Skinner
Mrs. Carol A. Waddell
Mrs. Denise Ware
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Wilde
Kimberly S. Wiley
Mr. Joseph M. Wilson

‘87
Robert and Karen Abberger
Mr. David R. Anderson Sr.
Mr. John M. Barrett
James B. and Judy L. Barton
Jim and Peggy Boris
Ms. Lisa Bourdeau
Chuck and Patricia Carden
Kenneth Cherven
Mr. Randal S. Chip
Suzanne Edgett Collins
David A. Cowdrick
Mr. Powel A. Crosley
Kimberly DeShong
Albert and Debra Donahue
Kathleen Mary Egan
William W. Godfrey Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Conner
Mrs. firine S. Wiley
Mr. Joseph M. Wilson

‘88
Donna R. Alexander
Ms. Gail L. Barker
William V. Call
Mr. Robert C. Castle
Dr. Jeffrey G. Chaffin
Jennifer L. Clark
Mr. James M. Collins IV
Mrs. Dana L. Crosby-Collier
Abraham L. Cross
Patrice Cunningham
Chad W. Drobsch
Mrs. Nancy Jean Ellis
Marc and Pamela (Tobin) Garron
Philippe G. Hills
Seth and Amy Huston
G. Gail Hyde
Mary Iannone
Susan M. Jarrett
Marilyn Lewis, RN
Ms. Kimberly V. Mirabella
Mia C. Nolan
Mr. Gregory K. Nordheim
Mark and Lydia Ophaus
Mr. Michelle M. Orama
David and Margaret Orner
Cecelia Ouellette
Mrs. Judith A. Pacitti-Nolasco
Ms. Lisa Sheeter-Robey, CPA
Ms. Andrea Sigurdsson
David J. Stofflet
Ms. Joanna Sweeney
Deborah Tamborelo-Fuller
Ella L. Thomas
Jeffrey L. Uribe
Dan Williams

‘89
John Craig Ainsworth
Ms. Lynn Marie Awad
Mrs. Deborah L. Bernhard
Clayton A. Bodine
Jim and Peggy Boris
Ms. Tracey B. Bradford
Mr. Gay D. Bradstock
Tammy J. Buchan
Rene Castilla
Mr. Kirk D. Churchill
Mr. Bret L. Coffman
Sally Ann Daniels
Paul Dolan
Ron DuBois
Mrs. Kimberly A. Earl
Wesley G. Earl
Daniel Ellis
Ms. Sharon L. Fox
William Keith Fulkish
Lorraine Ratier Graybill
James T. Greene
David Winthrop Hanson
MAJ Roger A. Herres
William G. Hungwille III
Mr. Michael V. Hunt
Mr. Steven A. Kass
Mr. Clifford John Keim
Ms. Therese M. Kominski
Benjamin H. Lacy
Mr. Scott A. Laramy
Blace and Robyn Nalavany
Fernando A. Nolasco
Gene Ouellette
Marc and Donna Popovich
Ms. Leslie D. Rogers
Philip L. Rossing
Henry G. Saavedra
Karen Thomas Salemme
Scott A. and Lori Rhett Schneider
Lacy Shaw
Lisa Sherman
Liza Shinnin
Stephanie J. Sibley
Scott Spiegelhalter
Paul and Christine Sykes

‘90
Patrick H. Allman III
Jeff Alpert
Maureen Adams Becker
Mr. Michael H. Booth
Roger S. Campeau
Linda H. Catanach
Jeffrey Kent Christy
Joel Cirello
Andrew C. Cooper
Nadine G. Cooper
Joseph and Sally Daniels
Patrick J. Donoghue
Ms. M. Lucy Dowie
Hans Kristian (Kris) and
AnnMarie Faunce
Michael R. Florege
Donor Honor Roll 2005-06
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2005-06 DONORS CONTINUED

Mr. Ross D. Myers
Megan Proulx Esq.
Mrs. Rebecca D. Reynolds
Mae Ellen Shea
The Smith Family
Nicole Stevens
Mr. Rodolfo C. Sumulong
Mrs. Tracey L. Tripp
Mr. Stephen J. Trott
Karen Turner
Mr. Peter J. Valentine
Brett and Melissa Van Hoose
David Virgilio
Mr. John A. Warner
Brent Wertz
Ms. Robyn F. Wesley
M. Brent Wertz
Mr. David H. Wilkins
Brett and Melissa Van Hoose
Mr. Peter J. Valentine

2006

Mr. Gregg M. Schoppman
Miss Tasha M. Schmidt
Dawn Richards Felton
Francisco A. Moreno
Ms. Lynley M. Weade
Mrs. Brenda L. Williams
Leaton T. D. White
Matthew T. Weigl
Sasha L. Ward
Matthew T. Weigl
Leaton T. D. White
Mrs. Brenda L. Williams
Jimmy D. Workman Jr.
Mrs. Brenda L. Williams
Leaton T. D. White
Matthew T. Weigl
Sasha L. Ward
Matthew T. Weigl
Leaton T. D. White
Mrs. Brenda L. Williams

2007

Mr. John D. St. Louis
Mr. Daniel A. Spooner
Mr. John D. St. Louis
Ms. Krista G. Testwuide
Miss Kristin J. Thurston
Ms. Jasmine Velazquez
Ms. Lynley M. Weade
Jenks Wheless
Mr. Andrew P. Zibell

Mr. Travis L. Abercrombie
Jennifer Blackwell
Colin Caspersen
Christine S. Check
Mr. Matthew B. Cooksey
Kathy Cutler
Mr. Rodrigo M. DaSilva
Angela Durkee
Carly E. Fabian
Ms. Kelly Falconer-Miller
Miss Marygrace Farina
Mike Flood
Mr. Sean P. Fontaine
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Galvez
April L. Gillespie
Miss Sarah E. Greenhawt
Mr. Darryl K. Harrison
Kathleen A. Hetz
Ms. Maxine Hutchinson
Mr. Byron J. Ingalls
Adam W. Jones
Miss Nora V. Jones
Ms. Christine B. Lutocka
Dana M. MacNamara
Sarah A. Mantooh
Mr. Donald Todd Marrs
Katherine I. Mason
Amanda E. Matsumoto
Jamie M. McCoy
Mr. Larry L. Parker
Mr. Albert Garrett Pless
Nando Quinones
Mr. Mark R. Rader
Assad A. Raza
Mr. Dean J. Ricca
Elizabeth Smith
Mr. Michael P. Stone
Miss Kerrie Anne Sweeney
Mr. Todd K. Thomas
Mr. David Villarreal
Rolando Villegas
Debbie Viveiros
Mr. Rama K. Vudutala
Erin A. Wells
Mr. Erik C. Winkler
Ms. Valerie Wolf

2008

Mr. Michael C. Adams
Mr. Michael T. Barnes
Mrs. Jamie K. Blessinger
Rose Alyssa Burns
Leslie A. Deal
William Franchi
Mary Jean Hoke
Miss Kristen K. Kubertanz
Minerva Marini
Danielle Meyerowitz
Mr. Michael J. Strycharske
Christine A. Volk
William P. Wimberly
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ENDOWMENT

The University of Tampa gratefully acknowledges the individuals, corporations and foundations that have contributed to the University’s endowment. They have been instrumental in securing the University’s future.

SCHOLARSHIPS

New Endowed Scholarships begin with a commitment of $25,000 or more.

Anonymous
Jane and Sid Allen Scholarship (Athletic)
Antonini Award
R. Kyle and Michele Bailey Endowed Scholarship
R. K. Bailey Endowed Scholarship
Sam Bailey Endowed Athletic Scholarship
Bank of America Scholarship Fund
Edna McDuffie Barritt Scholarship
Lillian K. Basler Scholarship (ROTC)
Sam Ellision/BECK Endowed Scholarship for Athletics
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Endowed Scholarship Fund
Board of Fellows Endowed Scholarship
Borrell Family Endowed Scholarship
Borrell Family Endowed Scholarship for Athletics
Lydia Briggs Memorial Scholarship
Bright House Networks Endowed Scholarship for Minority Students
William and Sarah Brorein Scholarship
Robert C. and Aida Calafell Endowed Scholarship
Doyle E. and Nell R. Carlton Scholarship Fund
William J. Carter Scholarship
The Chislers Inc. Endowed Scholarship Fund
Clarence Clark-Clearwater Power Squadron Endowed Scholarship (Marine Science)
Class of 1992 Scholarship Endowment
Class of 2002 Scholarship Endowment
Robert Cook Memorial Scholarship
W. Hampton Copeland Jr. Scholarship (Business)
A. L. Cuesta Jr. Scholarship
Paul and Georgia Danahy Scholarship
Helen A. Davis Endowed Scholarship
Dr. David Delo Endowed Scholarship
Dr. Martin S. Denoff Memorial Scholarship Fund (Volunteer Service)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Dervaes Sr. and Family Endowed Scholarship
Paul N. Dervaes-Celeste Dervaes Whitehead Endowed Scholarship
Julia J. Dickenson Endowed Scholarship (Lineal descendants of Confederate veterans)
Darin Donahue Endowed Scholarship (Tennis)
Margaret Sweeten Henderson-Donaghy Founders Scholarship (Nursing)
G. Paul Dorfmuller Memorial Scholarship (Art)
William L. Edwards Veterans Scholarship
David A. and Mary Irene Falk University Scholar
The Reverend Andrew Jackson Ferrell Sr. and Sarah A. Ferrell Memorial Scholarship
Tom Fitzgerald Endowed Soccer Scholarship
Sam and Julia Flom Scholarship (Nursing)
Sherman B. Forbes, M.D. Endowed Scholarship
Jack Foster Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Curtis Gilgash Scholarship (Psychology)
Charles E. Goulding Jr. and Germaine Goulding Chemistry Scholarship
Charles E. Goulding Jr. and Germaine Goulding Pumunkey Tribal Indian Scholarship
J. A. Griffin Scholarship
Hardin Construction Endowed Scholarship
John L. and Margaret Harrell Scholarship Fund (Minority)
William Randolph Hearst Endowed Scholarship Fund for African American and Hispanic American Students
Nash Higgins “Rat Hole Gang” Scholarship (Athletic)
Holton-Enlow Endowed Scholarship (Honors)
Max H. Hollingsworth Chair of American Enterprise
Hoofer International Endowed Scholarship
The Jaccarone Foundation Scholarship
Helen Drysdale Jones Scholarship
Gloria and Walter Kazar Music Scholarship
Richard Keating Scholarship
Jim Kelly Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Kessler-Witcoff Scholarship
Peter O. and Girlee Knight Scholarship
Karl Kreher Memorial Fund
The Krewe of the Knights of Sant’ Yago Education Foundation Scholarship in the name of Joe C. Granda, UT Alumnus of 1950
The Krewe of the Knights of Sant’ Yago Education Foundation Scholarship in the name of Richard A. Nimphie
Krusen Graduate Studies Fund (Business)
The Jack Larrison Endowed Scholarship Fund
Dr. C. Herbert Laut History Fund
Marian E. Leary Memorial Scholarship (Continuing Studies)
Professor Emeritus John H. Lindenmeyer Scholarship (Political Science)
General Sumter Lowry Freedom Award (ROTC)
James and Elizabeth MacLeod Endowed Scholarship
Judith M. Mandt Visiting Writers Program Endowment
Edward R. Martinez-Ybor Foundation Scholarship (Spanish Language)
Dr. Sue Gordon McCord Memorial Award
K. I. McKay Scholarship
Mckinnon Family Endowed Scholarships
Mary Matilda McKay Endowed Scholarship (Nursing)
James D. Milligan Scholarship (Transfer Students)
Clifford R. Mott and Mary Cribb Mott Endowment Fund
Rosemary Mohn Scholarship
Ellwood C. Nance Scholarship
National Alumni Association Endowed Scholarship
Nursing Alumni Association Award
Paul O’Donnell Scholarship (Business)
Lisa Pauchey Memorial Scholarship (ROTC)
Art Pepin Endowment Scholarship (Geology)
The Polish Heritage Foundation Scholarship (Polish descent)
Fred E. and Jeanette Pollock Endowed Scholarship
RBK Architects Endowed Scholarship
Austin and Arline Rising Foundation Scholarship
Ellwood C. Nance Scholarship
K. I. McKay Scholarship
The Glenn Waddell Scholarship
T. E. Wade Family Scholarship
Marcella and Bob Wallace Endowed Scholarship
John and Michele West Scholarship
Morris Edward White Memorial Endowed Scholarship (Pre-Law)

MATCHING GIFT PROGRAM COMPANIES

The following companies participated in the University’s matching gift program during the 2005-06 fiscal year.

Accenture Foundation Inc.
AmSouth Bank of Florida
Bank of America Matching Gifts
BellSouth Matching Gift Center
Borg-Warner Matching Gifts Program
Bristol-Myers Squibb/Liibeth D. Zandueta
Caterpillar Foundation
Constellation Energy Group
Darden Restaurants Foundation Gift Matching Program
Ernst & Young Foundation
General Re Corporation
Hartford Insurance Group
IBM Corporation
ING Financial Services Corp.
J. P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Merck Company Foundation
Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation Inc.
MetLife Foundation
Morgan Stanley
New York Life Foundation
Pfizer Foundation
Price Waterhouse Coopers
Prudential Foundation
Raytheon Company
State Farm Companies Foundation
Tate & Lyle North America
Time Warner Foundation Inc.
USAA Matching Gift Fund
Verizon Foundation
Wachovia Foundation

OTHER CONTRIBUTORS TO ENDOWMENTS

Saunders Foundation
Frank E. Duckwall Foundation

TO ENDOWMENTS

Bailley Student Investment Fund
Center for Ethics
Naimoli Institute for Strategic Analysis
TECO Center for Leadership Visiting Writer’s Program
Walter Chair of Entrepreneurship Management

ENDOWED CENTERS, INSTITUTES AND PROGRAMS

Bailey Student Investment Fund
Center for Ethics
Naimoli Institute for Strategic Analysis
TECO Center for Leadership Visiting Writer’s Program
Walter Chair of Entrepreneurship Management
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AMSCOT Financial Inc./Ian MacKechnie
AT&T
Accenture Foundation Inc.
Affordable Lock & Key Inc.
Alcalde & Fay
Altadis U.S.A. Inc.
AmSouth Bank of Florida
Andretta Marsh Properties
Architectural Designs Inc.
Armed Forces Financial Network
Ashley Plaza Hotel
Association of U.S. Army
Suncoast Chapter
B & B Castaways, LLC
B3 Solutions, LLC
Wendy’s/BBB Service Company Inc.
Bailey Family Foundation
Bank of America
The Bank of Tampa
BellSouth Matching Gift Center
Benefield Foundation Inc./Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Benefield
Best Western The Westshore Hotel
Beyond Lojix Inc.
Beyond Promotions
Boneshaker’s Therapy Inc.
Borg-Warner Matching Gifts Program
Borrell Electric Company Inc.
Mr. Anthony J. Borrell Jr./Borrell Family Foundation
Brand Scaffold Builders Inc.
Bright House Networks
Bristol-Myers Squibb/Lilibeth D. Zandueta
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Burke View Garage Inc.
Buyers Resource of Gasparilla Island Inc.
C & C Painting Contractors Inc.
C & C of Tampa Bay Inc.
CAT Volleyball Inc./Mr. Chris Catalanach
Caglione & Miller, PA
Candy’s Dog Grooming Inc./Candy Schloesser Retter
Carastro & Associates Inc./Paul Carastro
Carlton Fields/Mr. Edgel Lester
Caterpillar Foundation
Cerity Payment Services Inc./Vincent G. Pavese
Chastain Painting Contractors
Citigroup/Tampa
Columbus Crew
Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
Conn Memorial Foundation
Constellation Energy Group
The Construction Company Inc.
Cordova, Smart & Williams, LLC
Courtyard & Residence Inn By Marriott Downtown Tampa
Cura Sod Corporation
D.J. Ramey & Associates, PC
D.J.’s Drywall Inc.
DEX Imaging Inc.
Darden Restaurants Foundation Gift Matching Program
The David A. & Mary Irene Falk Memorial Fund within the Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
David A. Straz, Jr. Foundation
DeFosset Family Foundation
Dale Lewis Charitable Fund
Destination Tampa Bay Inc.
Elements
Ernst & Young Foundation
Escot Transportation Inc.
Fashions Direct
Feldman Orthodontics
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fishhawk Ranch Homeowners Association
Florida Bibliophile Society
Florida Health Science Center
Florida Independent College Fund (FICF)
Fowler White Boggs Banker, PA
Frank E. Duckwall Foundation
Gaffen Industrial Services Inc.
Gasparilla Distance Classic/Ms. Susan Harmeling
General Re Corporation
Global Impact
Grant Thornton Inc.
Gulf Marine Repair Corporation
The Beck Group/C. Samuel Ellison
Harry E. Teasley Jr. Foundation
Hartford Insurance Group
Hillsborough River Rilty Corp./Mr. John J. Avalon
Holland and Knight
Charitable Foundation/John and MaryEllen Germany
Hooters on Location
Hopco Food Service Inc.
Hyatt Regency Tampa Downtown
IBM Corporation
IBM Funds for Community SVC
ING Financial Services Corp.
Innovative Marketing Group Inc.
J. Stein Foundation Trust
J.O. DeLotto and Sons Inc.
J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Jackson Transformers/Mr. William Trellop
James Rivard Pontiac-GMC/Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rivard
Jacharene Foundation
Prosport Management Inc.
Jim Walter Homes Inc.
The Joy McCann Foundation
Julio’s Inc.
KPNJ Marketing Inc.
Koehler & Company, PA
Kreher Architects Inc.
Krewé of Santa Yago
Educational Foundation Inc.
Land O’Lakes Marine
Las Damas De Arte Inc./Mrs. R.ena Jacobson
Laura Waller Advisors Inc.
Law Office of Brian M. Bilodeaux
Lawson Resources Inc.
Levy Awards & Promotional Products
JR Tobacco Outlet Inc.
Lowry Murphy Family Foundation
Macdonald Family Foundation/John L. Macdonald
Manitex Motors
Matrix Advertising, LLC
McKibbon Hotel Management Inc.
McNichols Company/Gene and Patsy McNichols
Merchants Association of Florida/Mr. Peter Rodriguez Jr.
Merck Company Foundation
Unish Associates Inc.
Merrill Lynch & Co.
Foundation Inc.
MetLife Foundation
Mind Inventions
Morgan Stanley
Mueller/Baisden Advertising
The Musante Family Foundation
NJR Foundation/Neil J. Rauenhorst
Navy League of the U.S. St. Petersburg Council
New York Life Foundation
The New York Yankees
Tampa Foundation Inc.
No. 1 Soccer Camps
Northern Trust Bank
Odiorne Insurance Agency
Oliva Tobacco Company/Mr. John Oliva
The Omnia Group Inc.
Online Resources Corporation
Orthopaedic Association of West Florida
Pachyderm Marketing Corp
Pasco M & A, LLC
Payroll Consultants
Pepin Distributing Company/Mr. Bill G. Gieseking
Pepsi Bottling Group
Pfizer Foundation
Prado Enterprises Inc.
Price Waterhouse Cooper
Luciano Prida & Company
Prudential Foundation
Publix Supermarkets
Charities Inc.
Pulser Brokerage Inc.
Quality of Life Home Health Services Inc.
RBC Centura Bank
ROI Consulting Group Inc.
Ralph Russo Memorial Fund
Ram Sales & Marketing
Rama Business and Arts Inc.
Ranon & Partners Inc./Mr. John F. Ranon
Ray Reid Soccer School Inc.
Raymond James & Associates Inc.
Raytheon Company
Regan Construction Inc.
Retail Permit Services Inc.
River Hills Realty Inc.
Rivero Gordiner & Company
Roche Surity Inc.
Rough Riders Inc.
Royal Krewé of Sparta
S&B Wings Inc.
The Saunders Foundation
Scherline & Associates
SchwabFund for Charitable Giving
Sheraton Tampa Riverwalk Hotel
Siemens Westinghouse Power
Signal 15 Inc.
Skanska USA Building Inc.
Sodexo Campus Services (Facilities)
Sunshine Drywall & Metal Framing Inc.
Southland Title Company
Spectrum Painting & Paper Hanging
Squire Sanders
Stanley & Lea Davis Charitable Fund
State Farm Companies Foundation
State Farm Insurance
Scott & Carol Dawson/State Farm Insurance Companies
Suncoast Comp. & Benefits Association
Suncoast Schools F.C.U.
SunTrust Bank/Mr. Jeffery Dunn
Sverdrup Technology Inc.
Sykes Investments
T. Rowe Price Associates Foundation Inc.
TECO Energy Foundation
TIAA-CREF
Telbott Realty Inc.
Tampa Armature Works Inc.
Tampa Bay Advertising Federation
Tampa Bay Imaging
Tampa Chamber of Commerce
Tampa Council of The U.S. Navy League
Tampa Eye Clinic
Tampa Greyhound Track
Tampa-Orlando-Pinellas Jewish Foundation
Tampa Women’s Club
Tate & Lyle North America
The Active Network Inc.
The Cappy Law Firm, PA
The Industrial Company
The UPS Store
Thomas C. Roberge & Company
Thomas Financial Group
Time Warner Foundation Inc.
Toga Food and Sports
Tomlin Temporary Services/Holly Tomlin
Trans-Phos Inc.
Trenam Kemker Atty.s At Law
The Tribune Company/The Tampa Tribune
USAA Foundation
UT Dining Services
United States Tennis Association
Valiente Tile Inc.
Vargo, LLC
Varsity Insurance Inc.
Verizon Foundation
Verizon Services Group
Vertical I.T. Solutions Inc.
Vigo Importing Co. Inc.
Villa Madonna School
Wachovia Bank
Wachovia Foundation/Roy J. McCraw Jr.
Wal-Mart Foundation
The Walter Foundation
Walter Industries Inc.
Wesley United Methodist Church
West Family Foundation Inc.
William H. Cross & Company, CPAs
The Write Impression
Z F D Inc.
2005-06 PARENT AND FORMER PARENT DONORS

Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Aarts
Jim and Laura Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Adams
Scott W. Agnew
Mr. Mark Alslinger
Anna Kristine Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Antonacci
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro P. Arrabal
Krista Ashe
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Ashley
Dr. Gregg Bachman
Mr. and Mrs. Ron K. Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bainbridge
Richard H. Bartlett
Sylvester T. and Violetta Barwinskii
Thomas and Elise Batik
LuAnn Battista
Allison Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Becker Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood A. Benner
Mr. Leo B. Berman
Adela Bernard
Mr. James Bessette
Becky S. Bird
Thomas Boehringer
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bochsler
Leonor Bonfonte
Charles Boover
Barbara Bosco
James W. and Lissa Bostick
Ron and Paula Bouchardeau
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory S. Brewer
Joseph J. Bronte
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brust
Mr. Larry W. Bryant
Carollin Burress
Katharine L. Bumstead
Lindsay Ann Bunting
Mr. Thomas Burgeier
Robert Samuel and Georgia L. Burress
Mr. and Mrs. Marcelino Cabacang
Bob and Linda Caldwell
Joseph and Cathy M. Callahan
Gerard and Mimi Cappiello
Christopher and Julie Capsambelsi
Marian Cara
Adalberto Cardoso
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Carleton
Mrs. Karen M. Casey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cavalcudi Sr.
Jan E. Chatmas
James J. Cianci
Dr. Peter Ciejak
Dale Ganley Clabaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Compton
Elin G. Costello
David A. Cowdrick
Bradford and Ann Cowen
Donald and Elaine Crowley
Luke M. and Cynthia Curley
Carol Curry
Peter and Kathryn Cushing
Fredrick William Cwynar
Martha D’Iorio
Ms. Maureen Ann Daher
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Daniele
Marc and Katrina Danon
MRS. Lynne Frasa De La Rosa
GIL DeMeza
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wayne DeNatale
Angela Delgatto
Deborah A. Denton
Joy W. Derwin
Dave and Linda Devine
Deborah A. DiScala
Mr. Michael W. Dill
Daniel Dinkzak Jr.
Mr. Richard J. Doherty
Mr. Lee A. Dombrowski
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Dorrance
Garth and Anne Drewry
Leilah Dril
Mr. and Mrs. John Armon Ellis
Debra J. Elstad
Lisa Endick
Richard A. Espindola
Dr. John Evans
Richard A. Espindola
Lisa Endick
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Our unidentified UT education majors shine from the interior of a Lincoln Continental convertible in the 1961 Homecoming parade. Since teaching was likely their future, it may have been their last fancy ride, but either way, it must have been fun. The letters on the side of the car stand for "Student Faculty Education Association," an undergraduate organization that was mentored by Prof. Frank Stout.

We invite readers to send us any other information they may have about the photo, especially if they can identify the people in the car.
Written by Phyllis Kimbel and brilliantly illustrated by photographer Alex McKnight, with graphic design by Jen Larcom-Hunter, it brings to life Tampa’s famous old hotel, its colorful role in the Spanish-American War, and its 47 years of historic restorations.

The first printing of 1,000 copies was offered only to the Chiselers and their families—and sold out in eight months! A second printing has just come off the press to be treasured by all who hold fond memories of The University of Tampa.

This is a limited edition!

ORDER FORM
The Chiselers’ board and Keepsake Committee 2004-06 are thrilled to announce that A Jewel Reclaimed is now a reality! This colorfully illustrated book documents the work the Chiselers have done to restore and preserve the Tampa Bay Hotel. Each copy is $30 (tax included), plus $5 postage.

PLEASE PRINT
Name_________________________ Phone (including area code)______________________________
Address______________________ State_________ Zip Code________________________
No. of Books_______ @ $30 each (tax included) + Book Mailed______ $5
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $________________________

Please make checks payable to THE CHISELERS INC. • Send to 136 Chesapeake Ave., Tampa, FL 33606

The Chiselers’ latest book is now being offered for sale to the public!
We're on a Roll!

We’ve kicked the University of Tampa license plate into high gear, with 1,070 sold as of the latest count, and more than $50,000 raised for UT!

That has us over the minimum needed to keep the plate on the road for another year, but also is well short of our goal of at least 1,200.

Now, we have the chance to shift the UT plate into overdrive, and make a showing so strong its future can never be in doubt!

Remember: At just $27 in addition to the regular tag fee, it’s an affordable, handsome and lasting tribute to any UT success, and every sale brings in $25 for your University.

To learn how to get yours, call the alumni office at (813) 253-6209, or e-mail alumni@ut.edu. (Florida residents only)